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The Chelsea City Council 
dug into the details of a 
possible backyard chicken 
ordinance during their work 
session Tuesday July 12. , 

Chelsea residents join 
the council members at a 
discussion table as support
ers of both sides of the issue 
began to introduce argu
ments. Chris Felesky, repre
sented the Chelsea Backyard 
Chicken group, which has 
been steadily promoting its 
cause for the last several 
months. 

Felesky opened the talk 
by referencing the issue* 
that stalled the 2009 effort 
to amend the existing ordi
nance. 

"* "Some-worried that this 
would become a 'gateway 
drug* to goats and there 
were concerns over sanita
tion issues,'^ said. "These 
issues could be taken care 
of." 

Felesky proposed crafting 
an ordinance with as few 
restrictions, as possible, then 
modifying thewdinance over 
time if problems arose. 

Chelsea Mayor Jason 
Lmdauer felt that it would be 
inappropriate for council to * 
support a raw version of the . 
ordinance, preferring to root 
out as many possible prob
lems before the ordinance 
went into effect, 

"We can't make an ordi
nance that is then reworked, 
moved and molded," 
Lindauersaid. 

Chelsea residents made' 
their voices heard during the 
session, prompting discus
sion of a number of aspects 
included in sample ordinanc
es previewed by the council, as 
well as m Chelsea's current 
ordinance. Issues within 
the ordinance included the 
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Fair trade storefront opens 
downtown, features sushi 
By Sean Dalton. 
Heritage Media' " • 

When Jason Bendiuelli and Jason Povlich met at, ~ 
=Cornerstone Music Festival in Illinois 13 years ago it was 
business-hippy loveat first sight. r 

Now the pair of humanitarian entrepreneurs hasI final
ly realised their dreain.with the opening of Back to. the 
Roots on July 10. The store's interior looks like a hodge
podge of recycled wood items and other decorations that 
give off an international feel, which is the point given the 
venture is designed tofund charities with a minimum 25 
percent of revenues. 

The shop sells a range of items from fair trade opera
tions across the globe, including clofting and knick-
knacks, The big draw will be the tea and coffee bar in the 
back, whereVisitors can hang out and enjoy sandwiches 
and fresh handmade sushi. 

"We're just interested in making enough to give our 
families a good lifestyle and that's it" Povlich said. "You 
can only have and spend so much. That's the idea behind 
fair trade" 

The two Jasons initially sold body jewelry/handbags, 
clothing and other items at their individual booths at the 
music festival where they met. 

"One year my wife and I were selling body jewelry, 
and we started hearing that someone else was selling the 
same stuff for a little bit cheaper," Bendinelli said. "So I 
went to the booth and met JasohrWe worked out a deal 
and became best friends'. We talked business for years and 
discovered that we have very similar mindsets and ways 
of doing business. .'••-

Eventually their booths merged, and the two men start
ed their own families—Bendinelli in Colorado, where he 
opened the first Back to the Roots, and Povlich in Chelsea, 
which He constantly raved about as a prime relocation -
spot for Bendinelli, his wife and two sons, ^ 

Bendinelli moved to Chelsea a year ago after four years 
of hearing aboutChelsea as a destination. 
"We felt pretty strongly about moving—Jet's Pizza was 
doing great in Chelsea, and we wanted to open a second 
Back to the Roots with a sit-down restaurant area, which 
wasn't possible in our 900 square-foot space in Colorado," 
Bendinelli said, "Chelsea is where we're starting the fran
chise the way that we envisioned it because here we have 
the space to do what we've wanted to with it." 

Eventually the Colorado store will be remade in the 
image of the Chelsea Back to the Roots and a third ldca-
tipji will be opened as a franchise in New York City. 

Originally the idea was tojust offer tea, but coffee led 
to one thing and, eventually, Povlich, a man who loves 
his food and isn't afraid to admit it, decided that it was 
time for Chelsea area residents to be spared a hike to Ann 
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' Ronald Dale Tv \^ left behind a 
loving family when he tdst control 
of his motorcycle on Interstate 94 

' near Zeeb Road on June 15. He was 
- 5 4 . ' • ' ' • " ; ' . • • ' • • / . • : • W. - ' . : "'" 

But he also left behind many . 
questions that his family hopes to 
answer with assistance from the 
area community - spanning from 
Gregory to Chelsea and beyond. 

One of those questions is a 
simple one that everyone asks when 

ay 
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a loved on dies: How exactly did this 
happen?- ' -'J.' 

Peggy TWigg, Ron's wife of nearly 
19 years, says that the Michigan 
State Police report alleging her 
husband's carelessness in trying to 
exit onto $eeb fromthe center lane 
of thefreeway doesn't measure up 
with, the man she first met when she, 
was an 11-year-old girl. ; , 

Tve always known him to be a 
careful rider," Peggy said Monday,: 
July 18. "Everyone that has ridden 
with him knows that to be the case" 

Ron hadVbikes when he was 

young and always, wanted another 
motorcycle, but relented for years'" 
due to his priorities being with his 
family and their financial needs, 
Three years ago he finally found a 
mdtorcyclethatfithis budget. 

Ron and his family had a heritage 
of motorcycle ownership and rider 
ship. He always quoted his Dad:" 
The day you're not afraid of your 
bike is the day you should park it." 

Another question involves finan
cial legacy: Ron wns the breadwih-, 
ner of his family, so without his 
income the financial future of the 

Twigg family is up in the air. The 
auto insurance company that was "•' 
Ronald's carrier has denied a death 
settlement to the family 

"If another vehicle somehow 
contributed to the accident, it would 
assist my family in making sense of 
the tragedy, as well as aiding us in 
getting the benefits we deserve from 
our insurance carrier." Peggy said. 

Peggy who works two days a -. 
week at a dental office in Dexter . 
and operates Twigg's Embroidery 
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s fair-trade on both efids of 
their business. 

mimimwMMimaKm 

ROOTS 
FR0MPABE1-A 

Arbor for some delicious 
sushi done right. 

"We had no idea how • 
hard it was just to make a 
cup of coffee correctly but ., 

, welbund that most places 
- , the majority—are doing 
it wrong," Bendinelli said. 
"We have Square One Coffee 
from Pennsylvania nan- • 
dling ours and, as people 
who really love sushi, we 
decided to dd sushi only if •» 
we could find somebody to 
do it right. * 

"So, we put out an ad for 
a sushi chef and chef Dan 
(of Nobu Restaurants, a 
renowned global Japanese ; 
restaurant company) came 
on as a consultant. He's a-
real master sushi cheft" 

While some fair trade 
promoters charge high 

, premiums for fair-trade 
' goods on the consumer end,* 
Bendinelle and Povlich 
promise-that they practice 

WITNESSES 
FR0MPAK1-A 
— II . , 1 1 , n . i . . , 1 in. 11. i • i. i — . — ! » • * — 

week at a dental office in 
Dexter and operates Twigg's 
Embroidery, and Heat 
Transfer out of her home ..• 
already knows that her • , 
family will face financial * 
hardship without farther, 
assistance of some sort, 

Regardless of whether 
anyone is forthcoming or if 
there's even any details that 
contradict the police report 
orî the matter, Peggy thanked 
the.area community for it's* 
support. 

• "The outreach from the 
community in the area and 
Chelsea has been great, we 
are very grateful for all the 
cards, meals and the heart
felt expressions'of syrripa-

"thy." 
Ron had a reputatfon in1 

Chelsea as the man who 
started the high school's 
lacrosse team four years ' 
ago, which he was very pas- % 
sionate about, according to 
both Peggy and coaches and 
volunteers involved. 

Longtime friend and assis
tant lacrosse coach Terry 
Parsons said Ron had a real 
passion for the sport, not just 
so his son could play at CHS* 

„. but alsofor youj& wjjonevej: 
* would have played a sport., 

Parsons said the team 
never had a winning season, 
but it didn't matter to the 
boys.' 

"In most programs, if you 
didn't have a winning season 
in four years, they would 
rose interest in it," Parsons 
said, "That didn'Uiappen on 

^his watch. 
"They wanted to be out"" 

. there, they wanted to play 
and they wanted to prac
tice.". '•• - ' 

This past season would 
have Ron's last as the 
lacrosse team's coach. 

He was buried in the ; 
Upper Mlchigahwhere his 
parents live. 

"Weiikedtogouphere 
whenever we had a charicejt. 
was a place for us to get* 
away from it all, and enjoy 
the peacefuiness and relax- • 
ation"; I know there is no 
where else he would chose 
for his final resting place" 
she said. '>•' 

. The accident that caused 
Ron's fatal injuries, occurred 

"Charging people huge 
markups for fair-trade* 
goods isn't fair trade either 
... you're just exploiting cus
tomers who care about the 
.cause/' Berdinelli said. 

"With fair trade, people . 
make stuff, those people get 
paid proper wages and can 

v live a normal life as humans 
... it's humans taking care 
of humans—that's it," 
Bendinelli said. "There are 
a lot of big definitions of v 

fair trade>but, to me, it's 
buying something from 
someone fairly and treating 
them property and selling 

, it for a fair price, and the . 
more we. buy the more we're 
helpmgpeople in other 
countries expand." "•• 

The primary beneficiary , 
of Back to the Roots is Asha 
House, a safehousefor 

• children in India who are at 
r̂isk of being sold into child 
prostitution and human 
trafficking rings. 

,Tne house was started by' 
Caleb Lange, who bought ; 

around 4 p.m. June 15t. on 
1-94 west bound on the Zeeb 
road exit ramp, near M-14 
ramps. If you witnessed 
anything that might be of 
use in connecting another 

from them in order to better 
fund Asha House. 

"One year this little * 
booth moved in next to Us, 
it was like a mom and pop 
shop opening right next to 
•a Walmart, and we were 
selling the same handbags," 
Bendinelli said. "We found 
out.thatheimports,direct3y s 

from India and does the 
whole booth to raise money 
to fund Asha House, which 
has abQUt 40 kids there right 
now who have been saved 
from sex trafficking." 

Bendinelli said that 
itdidn'ttalwlongforhe 
and Povlich to make Asha . 
House a high priority in 
theirlives. 

"It's like now that I know 
about something like that I 
can't help butdo something 
aboutit... you can't just tell 
me that people are selling 
children for $ex somewhere 
in the world and expect me 
to do nothing about it," said 
Bendinelli. 

Povlich immediately 

Vehicles involvement please 
helpme by calling Jdnie at 
231-946-2700 or 1-800-968-8577. 
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Idded that it's every human the R*oots and their Jefs booth operation and the 
Pizza locations, which are 
also contributing funds 
to the Asha House, while . 
Lange's Global Reach 
Company fqcuses on the 

Bendinelli and Povlich's-
Cornerstone Jfestivarbooth' being's duty to do some

thing to mitigate such a 
darkreality 

Currently; the two are 
focused solely on Back to 

children's shelter in India:' 
The eventual goal is to 

help 100,000 kids, which is 
a "huge" goal the partners 
admit. > . 
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Hands-on tear 
participate in 

Air Patrol simulated mission 
By Rita Fischer 
Guest Writer 

Editor's Note: Rita 
Fischer's son, D.J., was 
among the participants in 

" the Michigan Wing Civil Air 
^Patrol. 

Members of multi
ple squadrons of 
the Michigan 
Wing Civil Air 
•Patrol, including 

youth from Washtenaw 
County, prepared in prac
tice missions last weekend. 

"Heavy storms over 
Michigan. Substantial dam-' 
age. Several missing air
craft, missing persons and 
threats tq our homeland 
security," she said. 
'.. These were possible 
scenarios during a prac-* 
tice mission designated 
"Operation Wolverine" in 
Adrian July 9 aind 10 for the 
U. S. Air Force Auxiliary, 
also known as the Civil Air 

. Patrol. The mission base 
was at the Lenawee County 
Airport in Adrian, 

Civil Air Patrol cadets 
took all the training that. 
they had learned in the 
past year and applied it 
during two simulated mis
sions July 10. The first mis
sion involved a helicopter 
and pilot un-accounted for 
in southeastern Michigan. 
The Civil Air Patrol was 
assisting Michigan State 
Police in the search sce
nario. In the simulation, 
the aircraft ..was reported to 
have made it to an airport 
inPontiae. 

\ The second mission was 
- a search of a pilot and 

airplane missing in south-
' eastern Michigan. The 

pilqt and aircraft were last 
seen departing Lenawee 
County Airport on Friday • 
afternoon. ; 

"We perform these types 
of practice missions sev
eral times per year, but this 
is a little different since our 
mission staff from Incident 
Commander to our ground 

. teams and air crews are 
. CAP cadets," said Capt, 
• Michelle Neuville, who 
serves ds the cadet incident 
commander for the mis-

. sion. ; . 
"The Michigan Wing, 

runs this training mission 
every year.for the benefit 
of its cadets so'they can see 
behind the scenes and how 
an actual mission oper
ates," Neuville said.'* 

Carets running 
Operation Wolverine took 
time from the trainjngexer-

, cise to welcome US. Rep, 
Tim Walberg at the mission 
b a s e . ' • • > . " ' 

"We are very happy that 
Congressman Walberg can 
see how we operate in a 
productive capacity," said 
Neuville, cadet commander 
of the Lt. Colonel Joe Koch 
Composite Squadron of 
Mundy Township. 

Holly Collingŝ of Willow 
Run Composite Squadron 
was the Air Operations 
director for the weekend. 
She has been in the Civil 
Air Patrol for jive years. 
This was her third time 
assisting with Operation 

Wolverine. 
She-said par
ticipating with 
the Civil Air Patrol 
will help her in the 
field of business 
or nursing in the 
future. 

"Ilikeall . 
the opportuni
ties that I have ,, 
gained while 
being in CAP. I 
can radio and " 
tell other planes . 
to look for a ^ ^ ¾ 
plane crash, while K:. %? 
some of my other ; " # 
friends are home' 
playing X-box," she 
said.' 

D.J. Fischer of 
-Dexter Township 
was excited about 
the weekend. He 
joined the Civil Air Patrol 
recently because he wants 
to become a pilot. 

"This weekend has been 
interesting, crazy and fun," 
he said. "I hope to be a pilot 
some day and working 
with air operations this 
weekend has opened my 
eyes to see how much work 
is involved if there was an 
actual plane crash." 
, Walberg stopped by to t 

show his support for the 
cadets and senior members. 
He began his tour of the 
mission base on Saturday 
after being briefed by 
Neuville. .". v 

"We are very happy that 
the congressman can see 
how we opera'tein<a pro
ductive capacity" Neuville 
said. 

" The congressman is also 
a supporter of the Civil . 
Air Patrol in Washington, 
D.C. He is a co-sponsor of a 
House bill that, if passed, 
will-reward Civil Air Patrol 
members who served dur
ing World War 0 with the 
Congressional Gold Star, 
with one gold award being • 
stricken and replicas sent 
to the World War II mem- ', 
bers. 

Together with Michigan 
Wing Cmdr. Col. Leo Burke, 
Walberg had the opportu
nity to take a close look at 
two of. the Michigan Wing's 
aircraft. The first was a 
technologically advanced 
Cessna 182 that is equipped 
with two flat panel displays. 
* The second aircraft was 

a 1985 Cessna 172 with a 
traditional round gauge 
instrument panel. Of the 
550 aircraft in the Civil Air 
Patrol fleet, the Cessna 172 
is used in the majority of 
the organization's airborne 
assets. 

The Civil AirPatrol r 
aircraft reportedly repre
sent an efficient and cost 
effective value to the US. 
taxpayer. 
: "We get 24 times the cov-. 
erage for the money versus 
having the National Guard 
fly the same missions/' ' 
Burkesaid. i 

At roughly the cost of 
$100 per flight hour flown 
with volunteer crews, the „.." 
difference in cost is dra
matic, he said. 

Walberg presented the 
Civil Air Patrol's Amelia 
Earhart Award to Ne.uviUe, 
Kevin Ginhard and Jermey 
Ginaryd of Canton, and 

Brehdon Pheley of Albion. 
The award is presented to 
only about 10 percent of the 
Civil Air Patrol's cadets. • 
The award symbolizes a 
dedication to leadership 
and professionalism on the 
part of cadete to the Civil' 
AirPatrol. 

Jacob Hargrove of Saline 
has been in Civil Air Patrol 
since November. p 

"This weekend was a 
great first experience for 
me to participate on a 
ground team," he said. 
. Peter Tsantis of Saline 
has been in Civil Air Patrol 
for the last 3.1/2 years. 

'This is my third time 
assisting with Operation 
Wolverine," he said. 

Tsantis hopes to join the 
Air Force someday. 

"I enjoyed getting to use 
what I have learned the last 
three years and applying 
it to a more real'lifesitua-
tion and signaling a plane 
from the ground that led us 
to the objective simulated 
crash scene," he said, * 

For mOreinformatioh 
about Civil Air Patrol, visit 
www.gdcivilairpatrol.com. 

Rita Fischer can be 
.reached at ritafisch@ya.hoo.,.-
com. . . . '.•' • 

DJ. Fischer gets ready to close his tent after a day 
le«mir^aiX)utrK)wtowori<t()9etrwasat©8jrtrfthert> 
was an airplane crash or accident 

DJ. Fischer of Dexter Township ami Moty Colllrwsof YpslJahtJ stand with Joe 
G wozdek the Mission tttat from Dexter and Amir Asrrtianloir^xter the Mission 
Scannerfortheweekend. CivHAirPatiol.irteoffk^tauxUiaiyoftheU.S. AirForoe, 
was founded Dec. 11941« less than a vveek before tr^Japaneee attack oni»earl 
Hartx>rbfouoMtr»UnHad 
rnoietrian6fli000men^)ers nationwide. 

Cadet Wayne Hlliier of Martchester studys for Ground 
Team Missions. , " 

mmm 
Photos by Rita Fischer 
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Taickloads of NEW Furniture & Mattresses 
have arrived weeks earlier than expected. 
Due to the construction schedule and 
deadlines ALL these NEW items MUST BE 
SOLD because we have no place to put 
them. Make'An Offers ANY item In. ALL 
reasonable offers Accepted On The Spot. 

A L L 
DEALERS 

W E L C O M E 

pill and Vendla "Nan" Josephson have been married for six decades. 

Josephsions celebrate milestone 

ON/UW FURNITURE ITEM Oft AMTTRBSS SET I N THE STORE 

4 I M I Y 8 F R I D A Y . S A T U R D A Y ' S U N D A Y ' M O N D A Y 
• O SAVE mtWH fflMMmm mown m*mn 
Asyajkrrw,w^REMODEUNG 
to become an even larger 
dealer. Due to an advanced 
schedule* the contractor is 
requiring, us to . EVACUATE 
THE BUILDING to' make 
room for the Workers. In order 
to make room, management 
has instructed us to sell MOST 
of uoir furniture ASAP. Conic 
in and MAKE AN OFFER on 
any item in the store, 
All reasonable offers will be 
accepted On t h e Spoil 

[* bCALCK lUVlTCb I 
I * beiWCfffAVAiLAflLE WR A SHALL dHAf̂ E I 

I AggEPrCbOU THE flW I 

mm** ^. 

• . ^ , : ^ - . . 4 . 

MANY ITEM* ONE OF A KiNDI. 

FIRST COME, FIRST 8ERVED 

Bill and Vendla "Nan" Josephson cel
ebrated their. 60th anniversary July 14 
at a gathering with family. Hosts for the 
celebrationwere JoAnne Ashenden,?Vicky 
Klein and Peggy Creech. 

Bill Josephson, originally of Forest Lake, 
and Vendla "Nan" VanLandschoot, origi
nally of Munising, were married July 14, 
1951, in Detroit. 

the marriage vows were repeated on the 
Josephsons' 40th and 50th anniversaries in 
Saline. 

The couple's children are JoAnne (M ike). 
Ashenden of Saline, Vicky (Rueben) Kleins, 
of Tecuttiseh and Peggy (Doug) Creech of 
Tecumseh. ' < 

Carpenter/Cooper 
Jessica Carpenter of 

Milant daughter of Darrin 
ahd Stacy Carpenter of : 

Milan, aMMUes Cooper 
of Milan, son of Mark and/ 
Karen Cooper of Milan, are 
engaged and plan to marry 
Aug. 26 at Vineyard Church 
of Milan. y 

The bride-elect is a gradu
ate of Milan High School . 
and attended Concordia 
College. 

The groom-elect is a grad
uate of Milan High School 
anti-Eastern Michigan 
University. He is a Corporal 
in the United States Marine 
Corps. 

After a honeymoon,, the 
couple will reside in North 
Carolina. 

The Josephsons have six grandchildren 
and nine great-grandchildren. 

The couple have lived in Saline for the 
past 55 years; and Bill rStired from his 
role as an operating engirieer in 1991. Het 
recently sold his own business, "You Ditch, 
We Pitch." 

Nan retired from her work as an elec
tronic assembler in 1991. She volunteered 
21 years at St. Joseph*Mercy Saline 
Hospital. 

She is a member of the Clinton Red Hat 
Society and enjoys water aerobics. With 
her friends at the Saline Senior Center; she 
plays cards and Bunco, travels and sup
ports all casinos. , 

ON/WMWiniSrTEMOftMAmSSSETINTWESTCtt 

MAKE A N _ 
ON ANY BEDROOM 

MAKE AN OFFER 
ONANYOIDER 

MAKEANOFf^R 
ON ANY MATTRESS 

MAKE AN OFFER l t ^ 
ON ANY UV7N$ ROOM ON ANY SECTIONAL ON ANY DINING 

ANYftEOINER 

i l i a 

m 

AUmipUTOFTmMY, Aummtomi 

10646 w.Micnioan 
. ' ; Aw;,SaMne. r 

IMMMM taliM A CHfllM 
.. <»Ut-1f 
^423-9105 

•"213-8I&2 

ON ANV ^ANDFATrB /0001. 

m*****i*id**'H********"*+*+*i**+.'***** m w j r i h M * 

*ass«R«rtwya«4Rfir.wa!*. • 

CONTRACTOR ORDERS THE BUILDING EVACUATED NOW! 
• • t **•< 
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Letters to the Editor 
Letters may be sent 
to Michelle Rogers at 
tt - „ .com or 

mailed to Letters, 106 W. 
: Michigan Ave., Saline, Mt 
48176 EDITORIAL 

Our policy 
It is our policy to run aJI local 
letters to the editor that deal 
with local issues and are not 
persona! attacks. 

z If you could afford a vacation home, 
^ p where would it be? 

i 2 2 UJ A- Northern Michigan 

~ B. Caribbean 

C. Colorado 

D. Europe 

The.state's largest 
teachers'union — 
the Michigan 
Education . • . 
Association'— 

warns that it might try to 
, recall gome Republican law: 

, makers. Therstate's biggest 
business group blasts the 
move, accusing the union 

. of "getting down in the 
mud." 

And we're off to -the 
races. 

Even though it never 
reached the fervor pitch 
that it did in Wisconsin, , 
the battle between business 
and public labor here has 
been fierce .—-and labor is 
losing. :-*.'•• .--.-. -' 

It lost on the emergency 
manager legislation. It 
lost when labor got no tax" 

. breaks, but business got 
$1.7 billion. 

It lost when Gov; Rick 
Snyder swiped a $600 
million surplus from the 
School Aid Fund and cut 
per.-pupil spending. It lost 
when Snyder enacted a 
new teacher tenure system, 
which wipes out seniority 
as ajob security backstop. 

"There was a declaration 
that nobody cares about 
public .sector Unions, the 
MEA and education, for 
that matter," longtime • 

GUEST 
COLUMN 

TIM 
SKUBICK 

Miehigan*Education 
Association lobbyist Don 
Noble said. 

And that's why the union 
has announced that it will 
consider legislative recalls 
on a case-by-case basis, 
"which is code for, "We are 
riot going to go after a ton 
of lawmakers, but will try 
to scare everyone with this 
threat." . 

"There's a lot of anxiety 
over there in the House;" 
reported a GOP state 
senator! A half-dozen 
Republicans are targeted 
for recall. With the MEA 
making noises, the anxiety 
meter has gone up a couple 

i of notches. 

The head of the Michi
gan Chamber of Com- * 
merce, Rich Studley, is not 
amused. 

"The intent is to have 
a chilling effect on the 
attempt to reinvent 
Michigan," he said. "It. . 
won't work, and the tactic 
could backfire and make 
the environment more 
partisan... It's sour grapes 
from a poor loser." 

There's a warm letter to 
follow„rm sure. 

You can hear the labor 
leaders sarcastically laugh
ing: They'd probably say , 
that it is business and the 
GOP that started this "par
tisan" stuff and the union 
has had it up to here. 

Back to Noble: "I don't 
think it's sour grapes. I . 

, think it's pure defense. If 
you are being attacked, you 
have to defend." 

Reason has no part in 
an emotional debate, but 
Studley reasoned that 
recalls should only*be 
aimed at crooks who break 
the law. To recall someone 
becauseyou don't like the 
way they vote, he contend
ed, is wrong. , j. 

The MEA is hot about to 
get into a pedantic <lebate 
about the efficacy of 
recalls, -4 

It wants to send a strong 
and unmistakable message 
as it struggles for its politi
cal life that if you cross the 
MEA, it will try to cross 
you out of a job. 

State Rep. Kevin Cotter 
voted for all those Snyder 
programs, and his eyes 
perked up when he read 
that the MEA might come 
after him. 

"I'm-not dwelling on it," 
he said, but in the next 
breath concedes that if 
the union gets involved, 
it eould put boots on the 
ground and money in the 
recall coffers, and that 
would force guys like him 
to take the threat more seri
ously. 

"I think so," he admitted, 
And that's exactly the 

kind of chilling effect the 
union wants, so that maybe 

;nexttime when there is 
some anti-teacher legisla
tion out there, Republicans 
will think twice about sup
porting theirgoverribr. 

Meanwhile Snyder could 
be on the verge of becom
ing a war governor, trying 
to bring peace to labor and 
business—and peace is 
definitely not at hand. 

Tim Skubick is the host 
.of the TV show "Off the" 
Record." 
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OUR TAKE: Editorial 

, ? n the US. Supreme Court ruled infevor 
of the Rev. FredPhelps and his infamous 

' Westboro Baptist Church, weheld our noses 
^^^^begmda^(a«»ptedt f t e<j0pte ion . . 
W Thedesplc^T^peka,Kamas.groupof 

church members, most of them Phelps' relatives, sftow 

Afghanistan toshoutto mourners that their loved 
cmes died for a naUqn that a^pts and protects gays 
andthatthesoldiersare<,inheIl',asaresult , 

We condemn their disgusting, unpatriotic and 
tand why the court 

lcludes not only the right to free 
speech, but the right to iâ eedoftj of the press. , . , 

ButwebelievetheSupremeCourthasgoneloofar 
wimits recent ruling that states carmot ban thesale or 
rental of ultra-violent videogames tochildren. 
ProtertJngoiu-chilo^en is the paranwunt obligation of 
parents in our society Ifs in any culture, We have laws 

that protect children 
•»»—»HP«»HMllM l|f | I •;••!( 'I 

We condemn their 
disgusting, 

unpatriotic and 
obnoxious 

behavior, but we 
understand why 
the court ruled 

as ft did. 

against Abuse; 
Physical abuse is 

. i T , . . i a , 

caught mistreating 
their youngsters face 
stiff criminal penal-

But what about psy
chological abuse? Isn't 
it that type of abuse to 
expose our children to 
ultra-violent videos? 
Because you can't see 
the emotional scars, 
does it make any less 
wrong? 

We think not. 
The seven justices who voted to overturn the ban 

have Jet down all parents who are trying to instill some 
moral values and ethics in their children. 

The high cpurt threw out CaliforrUa's 2005 law cov- , 
' erir« games sold or rented to those under 18, (tailing 

ftam 
Justic 
tion of children is the < 
on governmental action apply.'' 

OhreaUy? Then why not legalize the sale of alcohol 
or other substances to minor*? Aren't current Jaws 
violating our kids'rights to get o>unk? It would be 
ridiculous to allow the latterjust as it's ludicrous to 
allow the sale to them of suggestive and graphic-vid^. 

A rewnt study j^dicate^tb^tiust washing too 
much television cancause a youngsterto not sleep 
well at night. 

Theexrorts are 6ayingchildrenupto2 years old 
shoiadn'twaUAanyTVan4tho8e3to5yearsold 
sJhoiiMtelimitedtotwohoursaday^ 
8p.m, 

And this sleep deprivation is the result of viewing 
wriatarewnsia^i^ the violence in chiid^n'scar- , 
toons, 

can you imagine what the effect on them would oe 

You._ . . . „ _ _ 
propriate videos, but you don't have to condone or 
encourage i t 

Parenftaretbefirstitoetfdefensetopr^^ ; 
ifoiimtom,butinioday's eoxjw^^eyneedaUlje 
heJpttieycanget. 

Access torn of these by criu^rens&ouwtJepreve 
Inland Ye«,achild psychologist and the Caltforn^ ,, 
statesenator who wrotethevideogameban,hassaid 
fceisreviewtothe&K#i^ ; 
r«introduoeafiiwt^w^uMbe,constitutio)3al / j 

< v ^ ' > -. * 

Your Voice: Lenens to the Editor 
:-0 

There te no shared 
sacrifice In Lansing 
l As a daughter of a 
retired high school prin
cipal, I am shocked at the ' 
way this state Legislature 
and governor are -trejat*' 
ing not only teachers, but 
students. With cuts to K-12 
education at $500 million, 
the state is telling us that , 
they could care less about 
our dedicated educators. 
and future generations. 

Qur elected officials, 
including my state repre
sentative, Mark Ouimet, 
have turned their backs on 
bur kids and handed corpo
rations a $1.8;ttiillion check 
with no guarantee that it 
iwill go anywhere except, 
their pockets. / 

Shared sacrifice? Fdon't 
think so. ». 

Trisha Keller 
Scio Township 

Red Cross in need 
of blood donations 

As a physician,.I have 
seen first-hand how blood*. 
transfusions can truly help 
save lives. Right now, the 
, American Red Cross is 
issuing an appeal for blood 
donors to roll up a sleeve 
and give blood because 
there is a critical blood 
shortage nationwide. 

While many blood 
donbr^are busy travel
ing, vacationing, or jus! 
Visiting with friends and 
family during the summer 
months, donations have" 
dropped dramaticallsc 

Blood donations were 
at the lowest level the Red 
Cross has seen in the May. 
Snd June timeframe in 
more than a dozetfyears, 
while demand for blood 
products remained steady 
The Red Cross needs blood . 

While many blood donors are Susy traveling; vacationing* 
or'just visiting with friends and family during the summer 

months, to 
donations were at the lowest level the Red Cross has seen 

M the May and June timef fame in mbre than a dozen 
:.V»iBayrsi: -wfille\ddiTU^id:^r blbod products remained Steady. 

donors now more than. 
ever. All types are needed, 
but especially O negative, 
which can be used to treat 
any patient 

Donors are encouraged 
to visit redcrbssblood.org 
or call l-eoo-REDCROSS 
to make a blood donation 
appointment. , 

Thaftk you for your ','*" 
continued support of the 
American Red Cross. 

NurJehan Quraishy 

Medical Director 
American Red Cross 

Western Lake Erie 
Blood Services Region 

Toledo, Ohio 

Legislation needed 
to protect the 
Great Lakes 

The Great Lakes are a 
defining characteristic of 
the state of Michigan. 

Unfortunately, the gov
ernment's lack of concern 
for our lakes has created a 
whole slew of issues that 
are in critical need of being 

One of these issues 
includes the destruction 
of the delicate ecosystem 
that used to thrive m these 
waters. The Great Lakes 
are home to thousands of 
aquatic species whose habi
tats are continually being 

threatened by the lacfc of 
legislation to protect the' 
l a k e s . •• —-

The levels of PCB, mer
cury'and other toxins that 
plague our lakes are affect
ing fisheries, which ulti
mately affect the citizens of 
Michigan. : 

, These toxins that cause 
tumors and other deformi
ties in fish and birds can 
cause long term neurologi
cal damages to our bodies, 
as well; through bio-magni
fication. '•••• '..„ 
". It becomes critical that 
we assess these problems 
with our sewage system 
and pass stricter regula
tions as well as provide 
more funding to the protec
tion'of the Great Lakes 
in order to prevent these. 
waterborrie illnesses from 
infecting Michiganders, 

ArisaTaguchi 
Ann Arbor 

'.*,# ** ^ ^•V^v/^^,'*V^,tfe<jJ^wra^l 
e> 

U i i M ^ ^ k ^ h ^ B 
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ETTERS TO THE EDITOR s , 

Put yourself in 
their paws 

1 My husband and I were ' 
leaving the parking lot * 
of Blockbuster Vided on 
Sunday when we noticed 

> two ladies standing in 
the hot parking lot, one 
of themholdingaleash 
in hand with her beagle c 
attached. v 

The poor dog stood there 
alternating his feet off « 

_ the scorching pavement 
and panting like craiy. -. > 
Meanwhile the ladies were 
talking away riot paying» 

. any attention to the poor 
dog's situation. 

We had to stop to inform 
her of the dog's condition. 
She said "thank you." She 
did not have the common 
sense to think of her dog 
herself. 

It just boggles my mind 
of some pet owners. Why: 
on Earth would you even 
take, a.dog for a walk on a 
93-degree day I And to be < 
walking on pavement! The 
poor dog's feet were prob
ably burned. Let's see you 

. stand there on hot pave
ment in your bare feet. 
. Come on people get some 
commotfsense when it 
comes to thp summer heat 

CHICKEN 
FROM PACE 1-A , 

. lulling of the anjmals, the 
potential impact of chickens. 
on a resident's neighbors and 
what benefit the city would . 
actually realî e'by allowing 
backyard chickens. 

Council member Rod 
Anderson contended that the 
killing of chickens could be-
disturbing for surrounding 
residents, a sentiment that' 
Mesky completely agreed 
with. . v. 

"We're not opposed to a 'no 
slaughtering* measure," he 
said "There are places that 
will take chickens if they're 

' unwanted; we're strictly 
after keeping chickens for ; 

egg production and as pets." 
Anderson also wondered 

if allowing chickens in the 
backyards of residential 
houses would produce any 
tangible improvements for 
Chelsea, mentioning prop-

• erty values as a possible, 
indicator,,: 

In response, Felesky said 
that the proposal shouldn't 
he judged solely by its prag- _ 
matic value. He added that 
he had studies that showed ' 
correlations between allow
ing backyard chickens and 
increasing property values, .•, 
but he felt they were out
dated. 
- One issue that generated a 
significant amount of discis
sion was whether residents 
would have togainiheir 
neighbors' consent to house 
chickens in their backyard. 

A number of residents and 
council members pointed but 
that housing Chickens in a » 
residential backyard could 
cause problems for the envi
ronment of the surround
ing neighborhood. These • 
problems included attracting 
predators looking to eat the 
chickens and rodents looking 
to eat spare chicken feedl •.'.;• 

Many disagreed with 
this assertion, saying that 
with proper care and main
tenance, cWcken coops and . 
feeders could serve their pur
pose with&t any injects , 
on the environment. * 

A number of residents also 
argued that they deal with 
•the annoyances of neighbors' 
dogs and cats while they 
were never asked fof consent 
tohave the pets; * 

'City Manager John 
Hanifan also said newas -
unsure if requiring the ¢61-
lection of nei^ibor*s consent 
waslegal. 
• Planning Commission 

chair George Kinzer agreed 
that chickens should be.; 
treated the same as common 
household pets, 

"Neighbors having issues 
with chickens, is the same as . 
having issues with cats and 

fcdogSrhesaid.: 
However, Kihzer added 

thaifftheonlinanceis 
amended, they should be 
sure to choose language 
that clearly draws t h ^ e 

and your pets! 

Karen Harper 
Lima Township 

4John Doe'thanks 
Good Samaritans 

Last Saturday, 
July 91 visited Chelsea 
from Boston,Mass. for the 
"One Helluva Ride" bicycle 
rideorganized by the Ann 
Arbor Bicycle Touring 
Society, starting at the 
Chelsea Fairgrounds. 

At about 3:30 p.m. Iŷ  
was on-my bike on Main 
Street just north of the _ 

• Clocktower.andlrodeover 
patch of 'soft sticky tar and 
fell off the bike. 

I was immediately 
assisted by some bystand
ers who, reported I was 
unconscious for a time. 
The ambulance and 
police soon arrived, and 
I was taken to Chelsea 
Community Hospital. , 

Everything worked -
,out well. I was expertly 
treated at the hospital, and 
graciously assisted by the 
police, initially as a virtual 
'"John Doe" in Chelsea. 

' I will be sending notes 
of personal thanks to the 

between keeping chickens 
and keeping other livestock. 
He said that one of the rea
sons, the effort to change the. 
amendment in 2009 failed 
was because the planning 
commission couldn't figure 
out how to effectively make 
that distinction, 

"Does having chickens 
in Chelsea mean we can 
have any kind of livestock?" 
Kinzer asked. "I'm not sure 
of how to readily make that 
distinction," •» 
. Council member William" 

Holmberg felt that enforce
ment of an amended ordi
nance could also be an issue. 

"Everyone here (at the 

Faceljookl 

police arid the hospital, in 
particular Officers Kinsey 
and Gilbreath, Dr.'s Barnes 
and Kopec, and ER nurse 
Trish; out I also wanted . 
to publicly thank those" 
unknown Samaritans who 
came to my aid when I was 
totally put of it. 

As Trish said to me, |f 
the accident had to hap
pen, it could not have beeri 
in a better place, \ 

JimKolton ••-?: 
Norwood, Mass. ' 

Please reconsider 
recycling . 

I could hardly believe it' 
when I read in the Chelsea 
Standard that the Sylvan 
Township Board had 
voted, 3 to 1, to dispense 
with recycling. The story 
was that $26 per year, is a 
financial burden we citi
zens did nofneed with the 
prospect of having tp pjy 
for a sewage line that does 
not accommodate ,99.999 
percent of us. The 9s repre
sent fny thoughts of where 
I stand using the sewage ' 
project. 

When 1 look at the cost, 
to me personally, to put 

. t . • . . . •• 

meeting) thatwants chick
ens Would be a best case sce
nario," he said. "Some cases 
are not easily dealt with." 

Council memoer Ann 
Feeriey responded by sug
gesting those who choose 
raise chickens work together 
to keep each otherrespon-
sible. 

Before the session dis
banded, Lindauer said they 
would schedule another "• •' 
session to discuss the issue, 
which would be posted • ••' 
online. 
. The nexteity council •w . 
meeting is at 7 p.m. July 26 
at the Washington Street 
Education Center, . 

one bag of recyclables per 
month in the Chelsea land
fill, it reads like this; 
Cost of trash (approx.) 40 
cents. 
Cost of gasoline to and , 
from landfill (approx.) 
$2.50 
Cost to place bag in landfill 
$2.50 ' ,-
Cost of one bag to landfill 
$5.40 

One bag per month for a 
year would cost $62.40. >f-

Ah extra bonus of recy
cling through the township 
is that it is listed on our 
property tax bill and there
fore becomes tax deduct
ible. Placing recyclables 
in the landfill is not tax 
deductible. Also, I am not 
a farmer arid do not have 

lots of property in which 
to bury or burn, my recy
clables' • 

I live on a fixed income 
(that will now.be taxed by • 
the state) and feel tliateven 
a raise from $26 would still 
be cost effective/or me. 

Is it possible for board 
members to' reconsider 
this reycling program? 

Amazed in Sylvan \ 
Township, 

NeURooke 
Sylvan Township 

D E N T A L 
GENERAL DENTISTRY 

G. THOMAS POIRIER.D.D.S. 

RIGINA ZAJIA, D.D.S., M.S. n 

132 SOUTH INDUSTRIAL DRIVE,-SAUNE. Ml 48176 
(734) 944-74b0 • FAX:, (734) 944-2669 

HOURS: T-W-TH-f 9-5; E/O $AT. 8-1,« 30 YEAKS OF fXKWflVCf 

LaFontaine Chrysler Dodge Jeep Ram in Saline 
proudly welcomes Joey Green to our sales team. 

• I mMf^MMmmMl U§ Marine) has been SQlfing 

fp j | | | ^k inc jW$ # a s appeared; 
th '̂#(fik>£l NetWork as well as 

i local channels. 
'A 

% Previous customers off 
F Joey Crech, call Joey at 
I (734) 558-8446 to schedule 
| your FREE oil change and 28 
\ point inspection. 

•; v. ̂ -i^i^v^Ato^-^w^WJWMt 

WELCOME to the LaFontaine Family Joey Grech! 
<-<*-: '•?**# -'iWrt* ^ ( ^ £ 3 , ^ , * « ^ » * « « * « « « ^ ^ 

L A F O N T A I N E 
rrrrm Jeep • 

v j v •? -r Sales Department Opens Daily 
,,,.1 .,v< •>.„.• Al 7t30am For Your Convenience 

866-513-3731 
9 0 0 W. Michigan Ave. * SALINE 
www.lafontainechrysleidodgejeep.com 
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v Thursday, August 4 t H 
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1 * ice cream and Toppings * 

jf Knockwurst and Kraut, German 
Potato Salad, Baked Beans, 

Hot Dogs, Sloppy Joes, American 
Potato Salad, Fruit Cups, ^ 

Beverages, ice cream & Toppings, 
free Cake with PurchaseM 

>t>Andren\ United Church of i 

Ibi 

Special Discounts for 
• Couples •Sen iors •Po l ice , Fire ft EMTS 

Sign Up During Month of July and Receive 
HO ENROLLMENT FEE 

•••.•••- and NO PAYMENTS -
TILL SEPTEMBER! 

i $. Main St.* 
x 
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FROM DORM LIFE 
• m hYH :?<! i l 11 

TO THE GOOD LIFE 

1 

a 

FE 
• i 

WHLI'UrVfi- r ' jUR LIFE TAKES YOU. .VF'RE HEHF-. 1 
DISCOVER WHY THOUSANDS OF PEOPLE BORROW FROM US EVERY YEAR. 1 

UM i : \ K ( 

i « « • > • • 
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http://www.lafontainechrysleidodgejeep.com
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San. Randy RJchardvUla (right) recedes a Michigan UnHedConaervalton flubs'2011 
LatfsJattve ConsarvattonMof the Year award from the organization's presktent, Paul Lagialatfve 
Roee, at the club's annual convention. 

Richardville receives reward 
Sports enthusiasts from across the state 

honored Sen. Randy Richardville when 
he was presented with Michigan United 
Conservation Clubs' 2011 Legislative 
Conservationist of the Year at the organi
zation's annual convention. 

RJchardviHe, R-17th District, has worked 
in the state Legislature since 1999 when 
he was first elected as a representative. 
He later rose to assistant whip, assistant 
majority floor leader and then majority 
floorleader. 
, '-While in the state House, he served oh ^ 
several committees, many in the capacity 
of chair or vice chak 

After his three terms in the House, 
Richardville was elected to the State Senate 
where, in his second term, he now serves as. 
senate, majority leader. 

During this time, Richardville said he 
has drawn upon his degrees ih finance and 
management, his varied professional expe
rience and his extensive community and 
civic involvements. 

Living in the county where the state's 
number one tourist draw is located - sport-— 
ing goods store Cabela's —Richardville said 
it was only natural that he'also holds mem
berships in or has been supportive of many 
outdoor and conservation organizations, 
includlngSucks Unlimited the NRA and 

the Michigan Hawking Club. 
•-• This is not the first time-Senator 
Richardville has received an award from 
MUCC. In 2005, then-Representative 
Richardville was recognized for being 
in the center of HJR Z, a constitutional 
amendment subsequently passed by vot
ers that preserves the Fish and Game 
Trust Fund, the State Parks Endowment, 
the Waterways Fund, the Recreation 
Improvements Fund and a variety of other 
smaller funds from being tapped for other 
uses. 

As for the Hunter Heritage bill, Senator 
Richardville introduced a Senate bill in 

-November of 2010 that would allow young
sters to hunt with a licensed, experienced 
adult mentor. 

In addition to the economic benefits of 
this infusion of new young hunters, there 
are countless social benefits, Richardville 
said. 

"Hunting is an active family? friendly 
outdoor activity* and Michigan's heritage 
is rich with hunting families," Richardville 
said in a news release. 

Richardville said he hoped the measure 
will soon be passed so that thousands of 
new young hunters might be introduced to 
"an important part of Michigan's outdoor 

-heritage/''» • ^ '•;'•• 
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Chelsea Area Playw* 

Lyrics By: Tim Rice/Music By: Andrew Llpyll Webber 

July 8« & S3 8 pm 
" & pm 

• ' v— •' a w .• 

Chelsea High School Auaitorlum 

Ttaltafe At Chtltta Phirmtey Or Onlini 
$12 - Sfudtnt A Stnier Citizen 

4l$-/ld«rt 
(Ticket* At The Ooor - Add $2.00) 

More Information Go To: 

org 

By David Veselen̂ k 
Heritage Media v 

Calling all entrepre
neurs, companies and «. 
students: There's still time 
to submit your idea 8M\ 
the Accelerated Michigan 
competition and win up to. 
$500,000. 

The competition, spon
sored by Business Acceler
ator Network for Southeast 
Michigan, is in its second 
year in awarding prize 
money to the best entre
preneurial ideas submitted 
to help grow Michigan's 
economy. 

"The primary thing this 
competition does is raise 
awareness, on a gloW scale 
— investors and people look
ing for creative new solu
tions to problems they may 
have (and) aren't aware that 
these are being acknowl
edged byjdiehigan com
panies," said Skip Simms, 
senior vice^resident of Ann 
Arbor SPARK, a member of.» 
the Business Accelerator '« 
Network for Southeast 
Michigan. 

The competition is split 
between companies and_ 
studentsTThe company 
portion's application is due 
Aug. 10, and the competition 
isjooking mostly for groups 
to compete in such sectors 
as advanced materials, alter
native energy, life science, 
medical devices and defense 
and homeland security, to 
nameafew. 

Wfhile the competition 
began targeting southeast 
Michigan, Simms said it 
expanded quickly. -

"We quickly discovered 
this isn't a southeast 
Michigan eventjjt's a state
wide event," heTaid. 

Last year's €ompany win-. 
ner, Armune Biosciences, 
is based in Kalamazoo. The 
company proposed a plan 
«to create less invasive tests 
for prostate, lung and breast 
cancers. \-,— 

The student competition 
is open to any student or 

group of students enrolled 
in two courses in a public 
or private institution in 
Michigan. Thetop prize for 
students is $25,000. ••«-•• 
, A group of students from 
the University of Michigan 
won last year for their pro
posal Of anaerobic digesters 
for food service operators. v 

The project also has 0 
received recognition from . 
one of Ann Arbor's most 
prominent former business
men, Gov. Rick Snyder, who 
was, the keynote speaker 
at the competition last 
year, shared a link to the 
competition's website on 

the social networkingsite 
Twitter July Hencourag-
ing people to apply <- r 
. "Any time you have the 
governor endorsing what 
you do is a goodTthing. This 
is core to what he's about," 
Simms said. "He makes it a 1 
priority in just about every
thing he does iathat we. 
can push ourselves. That's 
where growth comes from." 

The competition will take 
place Nov. 16 and 17 at Eagle 
Crest Conference Center in 
Ypsilanti. The award dere-
mony will take place Nov. 17 
at the Henry Ford Museum 
inDearborn. 

Museum seeks help 
Have you ever wondered about the truth behind "The 

Curse of the Mummy" or wanted to learn about life4in the 
Ancient world? 

If you are interested in archaeology and enjoy working 
with people, the Kelsey Museum is offering an unusual 
opportunity for volunteers. The museum is recruiting peo
ple for anew docent training class; Classes are scheduled 
for September 2011 through April 2012. 

The Kelsey Museum of Archaeology houses a perma
nent collection of nearly 100,000 artifacts from the ancient 
and early medieval cultures of Egypt, the Middle East, 
Greece and Italy. Highlights include textiles, glass, pottery, 
sculpture, coins, and an array of artifacts of daily life from 
Roman Egypt. 

Interested applicants sfibuld call 647-0441 or e-mail 
talalay@umich.edu. • ^*" 

Do you love your smile? 
If there's something about your 
smite that you'd like to change, 

please come to see us. We offer 
many.different ways to straighten 

teeth, including clear retainers 
and invisible braces. 

Chelsea Orthodontics, PC 
Dr. Mary He BarUey, SpeciaUst in Orthodontics 

1305 South Main Street • Chelsea, MI 48118 • 734-4759143 
www.chelseaoilhodontics.coni 

,CC^ 

SCO STATE CIRCLE I 7*4. 

a 

mmm^^iMs 

mailto:talalay@umich.edu
http://www.chelseaoilhodontics.coni
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-native wrea on 
The ongoing spread of 

non-native mussels in the 
Great Lakes has caused 
"njassive, ecosystem-wide 
changes" throughout lakes 
Michigatfand huron, two. 
of the planet's largest 
freshwater lakes, accord
ing to a new University of 
Michigan4ed study. 

The study indicates that 
the advancê of two closely 
related species of mussels 
— the zebra arid tfuagga : 

'— is stripping the lakes of 
their life-supporting algae, 
resulting in a remarkable 
ecological transformation 
and threatening the multi-
billion-dollar US. commer
cial and recreational Great 
Lakes fisheries. 
. Previous studies have 

linked the mussels to far-
reaching changes in Lake ̂  
Michigan's southern basin. 
Jijow a paper by two Univer
sity of Michigan ecologists 
and a colleague shows that 
the same dramatic changes 
are occurring in north
ern Lake Michigan and 
throughout Lake Huron, as 
well. A 

, "These are astounding 
changes, a tremendous 

shifting of the very base of 
the food web in th&se lakes 
into a state that has not 
been seen in the recorded 
history of the lakes," sajd 
Mary Anne Evans, lead 
author of a paper, in a hews 
release. ,"v 

The paper was scheduled 
for publication in the April 

45 edition of the journal 
Environmental Science & 
Technology 

"'We're talking about * 
massive, ecosystem-wide 
changes," Evans said. 

Evans is a research fel
low at the U of M School 
of Natural Resources 
and Environment The 
other authors are Don, aid 
Scavia, director of i l of M's 
Graham Environmental 
SustainabUity Institute, and 
GaryTahnenstiel, senior 
ecologist at the National 
Oceanic and Atmospheric 
Administration's Great 
Lakes Environmental • 
Research Laboratory. 

Because the changes 
are so profound and are 
happening so rapidly, the 
authors recommend that 
Great Lakes, management 
agencies review and per- , 

haps revise their policies 
so they can respond more; 
quickly. 

This recommendation • 
is especially relevant in. 
the context of the current 
review of the Great Lakes " 
Water Quality Agreement 
by the International Joint 
Commission, Scavia said. .<• 
Through the IJCfthe United 
States and Canada jointly 
manage the Great Lakes, 
though the zebra mussel 

is better known to the pub
lic, over th&past decade it 
has largely been overshad
owed by the quagga mussel, 
which can thrive far-from * 
shore in deep, mud-bot
tomed waters. 

Each of the fingernail-
size quagga mussels filter 
about a quart of water a 
day, and billions of them. 
now, blanket the bottoms of 
lakes Michigan and Hurton 
down to depths of nearly 
400feet. ;. •' 

1 . They feed on algae, 
including single-celled 
plants called diatoms that 
are encased in glass-like 
shells made of silica, which 
the diatoms extract from 
lake water. 

Great Lakes generate $L5M in Income 
More than 1.5 million U.S. 

jobs are directly connected 
to the Great Lakes, gerier-, 
ating $62 billion iivwages 
annually, according to a 
new analysis by Michigan 

. Sea Grant at the University 
of Michigan. * 

The analysisrreleased 
in February; is based on "\ 
2009 employment data from 
the US. Bureau of Labor 
Statistics. 
, The analysis Represents 

a conservative estimatrof 
direct employment related 
to the Great Lakes in sever
al industries, according to 
the authors, Michigan Sea' 
Grant's Assistant Director 
Jennifer Read and Research 
Specialist Lynn VaCcaroi 

"Many people don't real-" 
ize how large an impact the 
Great Lakes Juave across 
many large sectors of this 
region&economy," Read 
Said in a news-release. 

"The total number of 
jobs and the percentage of 
jobs by industry illustrate . 
just how critical the Great 
Lakes are to the region. For 
example, there are more 
than 525,000 Great Lakes-
related jobs in Michigan . 
alone."~ 

— A collaborative effort of 
U of M and Michigan State 
University, Michigan Sea 
Grant is part of the NOAA* 
National Sea Grant network 
of more than 30 university-, 
based programs. ; 

The two-page economic 
analysis updates a more 
extensive Michigan Sea 
Grant reportissued jn 2009. 

Thatreport focused on 
Michigan's economic ties to 
the lakes. The update pro
vides figures for all eight 
states that border the Great 
Lakes. :••;'• ! 

The new report looks at 
the number of jobs con
nected to the Great Lakes 
by state and by industry. 

According to the report, 
Michigan has the highest 
number of jobs that depend 
on the lakes (525.S86), fol
lowed bTlllinois (380,786), 

Ohio (178,621), Wisconsin 
473,969), New York 
.(157,547), Indiana (54,397), 
Pennsylvania (25;479) and 
Minnesota (11,877). 

Manufacturing was , 
respons ible for 66 percent 
of the Great Lakes-linked 
jobs, followed 6y tourism 
and recreation (14 percent),-
shipping (8 percent), agri
culture (8 percent), science 
and engineering (2 percent), 
utilities (l percent) and 
mining (1 percent). c. 

Great Lakes vessels 
transport an average of 163 
million tons of cargo each 
year. Lake vessels can ship 
goods three times more 
efficiently than rait and 18 
times more efficiently than 
trucks. 

This transportation sys
tem sustains manufactur
ing and steel production, 
while the clean, abundant 
Great Lakes waters attract 
chemical'and pharma-
eeufteal companies to the 
region. 

Historically, access to the 
lakes resulted in a concen-

HOLLOWS LANDSCAPE SUPPLY 
~ Featuring Mulch & Organic So i ls 

/4 fatifWt &MU &€«t€* 

Mulch, Fendt & Pavers, Stones, 
Patle Stones, Landscaping Boulders 

SAW»6RAVa»T0PS0a»FLA8ST0«S 
MULDERS • PAVERS • TRUCKUiQ . EXCAVAHIW 

Ask about our green garden Blend Soi l 

$500 Of f Any Purchase of 

$160 or more 
Not valid with any other offers 

. Expires 7f31-t1 

800-698-rock(7625) or 734-429-sand(7263) 
Pick up or Delivery 

6280 Rawsonville Ru., Belleville. Ml 

.Until recently, the 
dialoms "bloomed" each 
spring in the Great Lakes, 
and the level of silica in' 
upper^e waters dropped 
as diatoms built their pro
tective shells, then sank to 
the lake bottom, taking the 
silica with them. 

The dtfjp in silica levels 
due to the spring diatom 
^Ipom, known as the sea-y 

sonal drawdown, has long 
been used as an indicator 
;of overall algal production 
in the Great Lakes. 

Reviewing records (^-sil
ica levels in lakes Michigan 
and Huron collected over 
the past 30 years by the 
Environmental Protection 
Agency, Evans and her col
leagues found that algal 
production throughout t h r 
two lakes was about 80 per
cent lower in 2008 than it 
had been in the 1980s. 

in Lake Michigan, the 
decrease in the seasonal 

drawdown coincided writf"" 
an explosion in the quagga 
mussel population and ' 
its expansion to greater 
depths, which began in 
2004. The same changes 
occujrred a few years ear-
lieTin Lake Huron, where 
quagga mussels greatly 
increased in abundance 
between 2000 and 2003. 

"For years, aMie talk 
was about the zebra mus- , 
sels. And then its close 
cousin corpes in, the little 
quagga mussel, and wreaks 
even more havoc on these / 

..huge offshore systems," 
sam Fahnenstiel. 

These changes are 
unprecedented," he said. 

"In terms of algal abun
dance and water clarity, 
lakes Michigan and Huron 
are now sim.UarJo^ike 
Superior," 

By filtering out the algae, 
the nius.sels are robbing 
other organisms of the 

food they need to survive. 
Of particular concern is 
the plight df Diporeia, a 
tiny shr,implike creature . 
that was one of the pillars 
supporting the base of the 
Great Lakes food web. 

Nearly every fish species 
in the Great Lakes relies on 
Diporeia at some point in 
its life, cycle. But Diporiea 
populations have crashed" 
intakes Michigan and 
Huron, and the.change is 
already impacting Great 
Lakes commercial fisher
ies and the sport -fishing . 
enterprise. 
' "The big question now ' 
is how large the quagga 
mussel population will get," 

* Evans said. 
"And when it gets as big 

as it can get. wilHt stay at 
that level or wilUt die back 
because it has decimated its 

> own food supply? We don't 
really know what to expect 
at this point." 

HES*E3HE5J35SSB8araBTS 

tration of technical skill, 
transportation and manu
facturing infrastructure. 

In the coming decades, 
growth will be less linked to 

. traditional manufacturing 
and more focused on qual
ity of life and quality of the 
region's natural resources. 

"The quality of our 
lives in Michigan, and the 
region, is largely defined 
by*he Great Lakes. They 
provide us sustenance, 
livelihoods, recreation and 
a sense of place," said Jim 
Diana, director of Michigan 
Sea Grant and a profes- . 
sor at the U of M School 
of Natural Resources and 
Environment. 

"Unless we continue to ' 
protect them and do even 
more to restore them, we 
will lose the ability to 
attract and retain new busi
nesses and talented work
ers," Diana sartd. 

''Restoration of the lakes 
is crucial to our future." 

For more information 
about the report, visit 
http://www.miseagrant. 
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Going on Now! 
* • • * 9 MODELS OVER M30 KIS? • • *.. 

2011 MAUBULS 
MSRP

 $22,970 

$199 

2011CRUZELS 

LEASE FOR. 
3 9 MONTHS, 1 0 , 0 0 0 MILES PER YEAR. 

.MSRP* 17,455 

LEASE FOR $179 
3 9 MONTHS 1 0 , 0 0 0 MILES PER YEAR 

SK 
Best In 
Class! 

33 MPG 

Best In 
Class! 

o wtwrnfiizl 

c.vs .i:it»i':iuaimit fttiuiiRi. V'nh. wwmmmmm^ 

cGM Employee Pricings 
> * for Everyone ^/^-

Chevrolet Si lverado 1500's 
IN-STOCK : 

* •NOW UNTIL THE END OF JULY * * W-' * 

MP 

2011 Chevml^jlver^ofe' 
ExiUMfiedlCab^x^LT^RkgwitiLAIIstar?, 

MSRP ^ 3 , 4 . 5 5 0 v 

Chelsea Chevy 
Pnce to Everyooe^32:63,6i5 
Chevrolet rebate, 

GM Employee ^ . v i r 5 0 0 1 ^ " * , * * « " l * 

NOW IS THE TIME TO BUY. THE PLACE TO SHOP,lST 

m uHcLaEA / 
m CHEVROLET BU1GK 

• « Domt Miss 

A<^ 

YOU HAVEN'T SHOPPED CHEVY, UNTtl YOUfSHOPjCHELSEA! 
YOUK HON! ST ANO DTPf NOABIE DE_Ali|ERJ l~* 

(734) 4 7 5 - 8 6 6 3 v t o W ' i U ^ r ^ T ^ . 

iwmmwMaRiMtMa mo* *i*±-um*j>\ilmi*fm <*w*am« 

•fc.--

- . . . ^ ^ . . ^ . ^ v . v . . - ^ ^ ^ ; 

Join Us For Dexter Daze! 

August 12th^1<3th^^lW, 

Visit our booth and register to winraS^t 

•]IIJiHLgB0Mii31|v 

valued at£^V- j ( j j ) 

Why Choose Us? 
Dexter Family Dentistry treats each patient with fairness and 
respect. Dr. Kolb and Dr. Fluent and their team guarantee 
to be respectful of your time, money/and dental concerns. 
Dr. Kolb also teaches part time at the University of Michigan 
dental school. With oyer 70 . y e a r s . ^ \^mi^m 

of cumulative dental experience . siting because© 
aS Well as prO-aCtiVe Community make* my teeth look 

involvement, we can ehsure thaTour 
family dentistry practice is the right 
choice for you. ' *- -

wWw.dexterfamilydentists.com 

734-42|i 
Dental wo 

pfetty. 
-R.C. «m 

w ftee Professional 
Teeth Whitening 

New Patients & Umited 
Time Only 

Free Custom Fit Sports 
Mouthguards 

For All Dexter Athletes 

New Patients Welcome'. 
8031 Main St., Suite'303, Dexter 

located in the Monument Park Building 

i i—-

Current Patient Hdurs 
Monday: * : 

8:00am ̂ 5:0bprn 
Tuesday . 

7:00am-l:Pppitv3 

. Wednesday 
9:00am-4:00pm 

^Thursday 
10:30am *• 7:30pm, 

Friday ;.;: 
8:00am - 2:00pm 

^ * ^ M i « M * * * « i M M M A « * M M M l A mtm^m^mmmmmmmmmmmmm^mtmmmmm^m 

http://www.hBfltafle.com
http://www.miseagrant
http://wWw.dexterfamilydentists.com
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KIDS 15 8c UNDER ARE FREE! 

TICKETS AVAILABLE AT 

. . — — , — . 1 _ . . • n ^ ^ ^ ^ M Mii*MHMi^^iAMyali«i^MftlA«MWMaiMi«<MMlHk^a 

http://www.heritafle.com
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Physicists and astrono
mers have long believed that 
the universe has mirror 
symmetry like a basketball, 
but recent findings from 
theUniversity of Michigan 
suggest that thrshape of v 
the.Big Bang might be more 
complicated than previously 
thought and that the early 
universe spun on an axis. 
•To test for the assumed 

mirror symmetry physics 
professor Michael Longo 

may revise on universe s 
and a team of five under
graduates catalogued the 
•rotation direction of tens of 
thousands of spiral galaxies 
photographed in the Sloan 
Digital Sky Survey. 

The mirror image of a 
counter-clockwise rotating 
galaxy would have clock
wise rotation. More of one 
type than the other would : 
be evidence for a breakdown 
of symmetry, or, in physics , 
speak, a "parity violation" 

on cosmic scales, Longo 
.said. r; 

The researchers found ' 
evidence that galaxies tend 
to rotate in a preferred'.:". 
directiohrThey uncovered^ 
an excess of left-handed (or 
counter-clockwise rotating) 
spirals in the part of the sky, 
toward the north pole of" the 
Milky Way. « N 

Theeffect extended v 

beyond 600 million light, 
years away. 

"The excess is small, 
about7percent,'butthe . 
chance that it could be a cos
mic accident is something 
like one in a million," Longo 
said in a news release, 

'•These results are 
extremely important 
because they appear to con
tradict the almost univer
sally accepted notion that on 
sufficiently large scales the 
universe is isotropic, with 
no special direction.' 

\ The work provides new 
insights about the shape of 
the,BigBang. 

If the universe was born 
rotating, like a spinning 
basketball, Longo said, it tt 
would have a preferred axis, 
and galaxies would nave 
retained that initial motion. t 

"That leads to the question:' 
Is the universe still spin
ning?, .-,•••' •••• •-• 

"It^puldbe^ Longo said. 
"I think this result suggests 

that it is." 
Because the Sloan tele

scope is in New Mexico, the • 
data the researchers ana-' 
lyzed for their receht*$aper 
came mostly from the north
ern hemisphere of the sky 

An important test of the 
findings will be to see if 
there is an excess of right-
handed spiral galaxies in 
the southern hemisphere. 
This research is currently 
underway '•. *\ 

tigers tq 
The Humane Society of 

Huron Valley is partnering 
with the Detroit tigers to 
raise awareness of home
less cats and encourage pet 
adoptions. 

"We are very excited to 
partner with the Detroit 
Tigers to promote the adop
tion of hundreds of cats in 
our community that need 
caring homes," said Deb 
Kern, HumaneSociety of 
Huron Valley marketing 

director, in a news release. 
"This promotion is a 

celebration of our behoved 
team, the Tigers, who are 
once again in the run foFthe 
penniuit, and it is also an 
awareness campaign about 
cat overpopulation and the 
number: of homeless cats in 
Michigan," 

The adoption fee of adult 
cats during the entire month 
of July wiS be directly tied 
to the team's performance 

on the field. 
The adoption fee for any 

adult cat over the age of 6 
months old will equal the 
total number of runs, scored 
by the Detroit Tigers during 
the game played the previ
ous day. 

"Not only will people be 
saving a life and getting a 
wonderful feline compan
ion, but they will also be 
entered into a drawing to 
win Detroit Tigers tickets 

with the grand prize draw
ing including the chance to 
watch batting practice from 
the field at Comerica Park," 

TCernsaid. 
All cats are spayed/neu

tered, up-to-date on-vac-
•cinatipns and come with a 
microchip identification, 

No purchase of a pet is 
necessary to be entered into 

the drawing. The winners 
will be announced Aug. 1. 

It is estimate*that 100,000 
cats will enter animal 
shelters across Michigan 
this year alone. Anyone 
interested in giving one-ofv 

these cats a home is invited 
to visit the Humane Society 
of Huron Valley any day 
between noon and 6 p.m. 

HSHV is an independent 
nonprofit organization and 
relies on donations from ^ 
businesses and individu
als to support its commu
nity programs. HSHV is not 
affiliated with tye Michigan 
Humane Society. 

For more information, 
call 662-5585 or visit vww. 
hshv.org. 

Study: Lack of positive 
in kids could lead-to 

eftiotions 
sioir 

A new study from the 
University of Michigan and 
the University of Pittsburgh 
shows when a child shows 
fewer positive displays ' 
—like hugging a parent 
or smiling and laughing 
—that child is at risk for 
depression, even if the child 
isn't crying, frowning or 
displaying other negative 
emotions oh a consistent 
basis. 

"Surprisingly, it seems 
that it is low levels of hap
piness, as opposed to high ,_. 
levels of sadness, that may 
help explain why these kids 
too often develop depres
sive disorders," said Nestor 
Lopez-Duran, an assistant 
professor of psychology 
atUofMLandoneof the 
study's authors, in a news i 
release. 

The study involved 140 
mothers and 202 children, 

ranging in age from late 
infancy to 9 years. Groups 
were divided into two: 
Children of mothers with a 
historynof depression and 
healthy mothers. > 
. Children were seen annu

ally for a laboratory assess
ment that was videotaped . 
while completing tasks to 
elicit positive and negative 
emotions, "~" 

In the studyrchildren 
whose mothers had a his
tory of depression and 
therefore were at high risk 
for tiie disorder did notjiifv 
fer from their low-risk peers 
in the amountrof negative 
emotions they experienced, 
said Nestor Lopez-Duran. 

Howeveircompared to 
their peers, children at high 
risk for depression hacT 
lower frequencies of posi
tive emotions. 

A reduced capacity for 

positive affect may keep. 
kids from effectively manag
ing their negative moods, 
and thus may represent one 
source of vulnerability to 
depressive disorders, th& 
researchers wrote. 

Lopez-Duran said parents 
should not ignore the child's 
sadness or frustration, but 
rather they should also be 
attuned to their children's 
positive emotional displays. 

If parents-encourage 
their kids to play, but their 
kids don't seem to be able 
experience happiness from 
any activity, it could signal'•, 
a red flag for depression. 

Lopez-Duran recom
mends that parents seek 
professional help if their 
kids show moresymptoms 
of depression such as sleep 
difficulties, poor appetite, 
sad mood, difficulty concen
trating or irritability 

Wellness Coaches work with you to develop 
your own goals and support you in taking 
charge of your health and well-being. Coaching 

^ ^ ¾ focuses on motivation, self-managemenr 
skills,, and assistance in finding resources and 
information needed to make a lasting change. CHELSEA 

WELLNESS 
CENTER CALLTODAY!> (734) 214-0220 

www.chelseawellness.org • .14800 E. Old U.S. 12, Chelsea, Ml 48118 

2011 ems 

w/STwApproved Credit 
39rm/1MMtUM 

Expires 7/31/2011 TOTAL DOWN 

Bad CredM? 
, NoCfeOU? 

Ask lor Matt or Heather at 855-CRISPIN 

2011 MALM 

w/S Tier Approved Credit 

Expires 7/31/2011 
TOTAL DOWN 

STRAIGHT UP PAYMENTS 
Bring The Cash Shown • 

You Get The Payment Shown 
NO-(*) Asterisk , NO-Increase for taxes or rebates 
NO-FIne Print/Disclaimer jwi'w not eligible for 
NO-Hidden Fees < < ^ M ^ t o a f i < ^ < 

transfer included) 

Expires 7/31/2011 

w/A Ttir Approved Credit 

with 

TOTAL DOWN Expires 7/31/2011 
mmmmmmmmmimmmmm^m+mmmm 

w/$ Tw Approved Credit 
mpnmmbm 
with 

TOTAL DOWN Expires 7/31/2011 

w/A Tm Approved CrW 
mmmm\m 

with 

TOTAL DOWN 

www.erispinchevy.com 
7112 E. MICHIGAN AVE • SALINE Ml 
7 3 4 429-9481 

HOURS: M * Th 9am - 9pm 
T. W. F 9am - 6pm • Sat 9am 3pm 

TOLL FREE: 

855-CRISPIN S/W INI A N N A H I i O M 

• » ' • ^ • • 
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http://www.erispinchevy.com
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's new 2011 Regal: crisp, 
By Mike Covello . .> ; • ; 
Journal Register News Service 

My 2011 Buick Regal CXL 
Turbo test drive experience 
was literally transformed 
by a pair of buttons on the 
dash. ' 

I used to own a motorcy* 
cle—a Honda STI100. The 
ST stood for Sport/Touring 
and it was astepresenta-
tive of a class as Buick 
probably hopes their Regal 
will become. I might not be 
an average motorist, but I 
think that.many people have 
a duality when it comes to , 
their driving style, r 

There are times when 
I'm mainly concerned with 
ride comfort and a vehicle's 
ability to gobble up the 
miles and leave you feeling 
refreshed. As my friend 
Don used to say, "Everyone 
should own a four-door 

'sedan with long legs." 
That's the Touring side 
.of my personality. With 
a background in motors-
ports, I also like to think of 
this as my Endurance racer 
mode. Here the motto is ' 
that in order to finish first, 
you first have to finish. 

But I recognize the times 
when a curvy back road < 
beckons to me to explore 
a car's handling dynam
ics. (For some reason my 
wife never buys it when I 
say I'm just doing this "for 
work." Maybe it's the grin 
on my face that makes this 
argument ineffective...) 
These occasions call for 
a Sport setting, or'as the 
racers call it, a sprint race 
mentality 

My carbon black metallic 
Regal had two buttons on 
the dash. The sport button 
had a raised checkered flag 
pattern and the tour button 
had two parallel lines that • 
reminded me of the high
way. These did not come '" 
standard^but were part of 
the "interactive drive con; 
trol system," the $5,690 T07 
package. GM has offered a 
variable ride control for a 
couple of decades, but this 
system seemed to trans
form the Buick's whole 
demeanor from "Let's be 

TOmfortable" to "Let's have 
some fun," literally at the 
touch of a-buttbn. 

When I first saw this 
Regal in my driveway, I "•' 
was struckby how much 
its sleek form resembles a 
BMW 5 Series. So it should 
be no surprise to learn that 
the Regal is assembled m 
Russelsheim, Germany. I 
think the strong character 
lines flowing from the mir

ror down the front door. 

Bute** new 2011 ItogaJta 
crisp, classy and comfort
able. The Regal manages 
to bteod a fsmarkaMs mix
ture of the comtortabte 
rids for which Buteks are 
known and crisp 
European handling. *. 

imm' 

The shapes used to define the Instrument duster a x i some of tr» center consote 
areas are just perfect 

and back to the rear wheels 
are only exceeded by the 
lines that sweep from the 
"A" pillars down along the^ 
headlight, andthen frame" 
thegrwe. 

As sleek as the exterior 
is, the inside is what-really 
won me over. I had a chance 
to really settle in oh an 
unexpected date with my • 
wife to the Connecticut ; 
shore. Among the many 
well-sculpted pieces, my 
favorite has to b£ the dooF 
pulls; The outer service 
has a brushed aluminum • 
appearance that looks very 
classy. Yet when you put 
your hand behind it, you V 
find the back is covered 
with soft touch plastic. 
Not only do these pieces „ 

enhance the Regal's appear
ance, they're also highly 
functional. 

The shapes used to define 
the instrument cluster and 
some of the center console 
areas are just perfect. I like 
the way the cupholder lid 
slides back, but found the 
cupholders themselves too 
small in diameter and a bit 
shallow. The little pocket' 
next to it is perfect for your 
cell phone and it has a 12-
volt plug behind a cover. 
Now that's what I call slick, 

Prices start at $26,995 
for the Regal CXL, which 
comes with a 182-hp. 2.4-
liter in-line four-cylinder 
engine. The EPA says it will 
get 19 mpg in the city and 
30 on the highway For a car 

that can carry five in rela
tive comfort, that's quite 
good mileage. 

The CXL $29,495 CXL, 
Turbo has a 2.0-liter four 
and power is upped to 220, 
but it's the boostlh torque 
to 258 Ib-ft that really helps 
the Regal to launch smartly 
off the line. The six-speed 
automatic contributes both 
to the excellent mileage and 
very good performance. 
You do pay a slight pen
alty in mileage* The turbo 
scores 18 in the city and 
28 on the highway There's 
even a six-speed manual 
transmissionjavailable for 
those* enthusiasts who like 
to shift for themselves. 

Itwouldn't be an exag
geration to say that this car 

£*M*f Jtatafr IIMIB^ 

; CXLSedan<2.4L4K7l.6-speedAuton3atic) 'f;., 

\ • M(HWW/COST/WAJRRANTy , > -
Model ^ U B U i c k J ^ p a ^ ^ u ^ ^ 
Price Range; $27^20^ m005 ™ -' 
%rr*nty: 4 yr. / 50,000 ml 
B4mUBd8.com T m Market Value1:$2§,543-|31t066 
jtounds.wm True Cost toOwiî  N/A • 

> \ '"Mi* 
•v < 

, s* 

;, a»g^8:Z4Ldisplacement 182hp @«790rpm 
Traiwnis$iofls:6-speed8b^ 

GE 
:107.8 inches 

190.2 inches 
73,1 inches 

• t - > 

t~ 

itaeooibs. - . ' . - ' 
^Cify/3fighway):19mpg/30mpg „ * - ' • ; • 

» 

SlMMftD 4 SAFETY FEATURES 
it: 4-wheel ABS, Front and rear head airbags, Dual front side-mounted airbags, Child seat 

• aocrj^Renwfe anti-theft alarm system, Eraer̂ ^̂  ' 
*—-- "̂  ta-child safety locks, Daytime running lights, Engine immobilizer, Front fog/driving lights, Auto delay off 

ips, Dusk sensing headlamps, 2 front headrests, 2 rear headrests, Passenger airbag occupant sensing deactiva-

safety system, Tire pressure monitoring, Emergency Service*, Airbag Deployment Notification* Stolen 
'̂ sacWng/A8Si8tance* (* Feature available with a subscription to OnStar). 

v _ _ . x Stondardieatures: Multi-level heating passenger seat, 2 -way power passenger seat, 8 -way power driver 
' **J^ Multi-level heating driver seat, Driver seat with power adjustable lumbar support, Height adjustable driver seat, 

"a^hjstable passenger seat, Leather, Bucket front seats, Split-folding rear seatback, Folding with storage and 
—oenfer armrest, Rear ventilation ducts, Remote power door locks, Power mirrors, Heated mirrors, 4 one-

windows, Cruise control, Cargo net, Front console with storage, Front and rear cupholders, Front and 

8' I, Remote trunk release, Retained accessory power, front seatback storage, Power steering, 12 V front 
dcnu^controlsi)nsteermgw ~ - - -

suit . , _ . . , 
itoal^Qneclimate controls-driveran^ 

U Tilt and telescopic steering wheel, Audio and cruise controls on steering wheel, Hands-Free Calling*, 
i \ Destination guidance {also Turn-by-Turn Navigation)*; De8tinationDownload^ Interior air 

Simulated wood trim on dash, Leather, simulated woodtmdchrome trim ondcots,Frx>ntand»ar reading 
!<fca#er^chrometrimc*sb^ Frontandrearfloormats, 

tasiterearview mirror, Dual muininar^ 
t). i -

? # m Mast antenna, 7 total speakers, AM/FM in-dash singleCDplayer with CD MP3 Playback stereo, 
io,AdiU8tabte speed sensitive voluine control 

•atelUte radio i . . . - . . . - * . . . - - . . * 
wireless data link lor hands-freejphone. 

- , _ ;Com^a^<^fflvenienoe Package with 120-vohpowerou^^Mrtpas8en»er 
^edjustes front iJa^^ 

Option* RL6 Package « 

stereo w t o s ^ & ^ 

will bring a lot of formerly 
European-only shoppers 
into Buick showrooms'. The 
Regal manages to blend a 
remarkable'mixture of the 
comfortable ride for which 
Buicks are known and 

crisp European handling, ,_.. 
Few cars are as weU adapt
ed to the Sport/Tour life. 

If you have any questions, 
comments-or ideas, send 
them to autpeditbr@journalre 
gister.com. . 

l)c;i(h Noliu-

|)lc;iM' (i i l l 
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HERITAGE MEDIA 
MA17RER, RUSSELL 
RAY; Brooklyn, MI; age 
21; went to be with Jhe 
Lord Monday, July 18, 
2011; at Mott's Chil
dren's Hospital in Ann 
Arbor. He was the son 
of Russell L. and Rose
mary Maiirer, Funeral 
Services will be held 
Friday, July 22, 2011 -11 
a.m. at North Sharon 
Baptist Church. The 
family will receive 
friends Thursday, July 
21. 1 to 4 and 6 to 9 p.m. 
at Cole Funeral Chapel, 
Chelsea. 

UHRT J o W f c ; age~86; 
of F'oley, Alabama; 
passed away on June .9, 
2011; he was born, June 
12, 1924; in Sand Lake 
Michigan and moved to 
Foley, Alabama from 
Pehsacola; Florida in , 
1992. He served in the 
United States Navy 
from February 1948 un
til March 1974, during 
World War II, Korea, 
and Vietnam and re
tired as a Lieutenant 
Commander. As an E9 
Chief he had oyer 300 
carrier landings during 
his 31 year Navy career. 
John was preceded in 
death by his parents, 
Fred and Emily Uhr, 
sisters. Agnes Swistak 
and Mildred Bahnmill-
er, wife Evelyn, daugh
ter Joima Lyn Rode
rick, and grandson Da
vid Schultz. He is sur-
vived by bis daughter, 
Vanna Lee McHale (Pe
ter); stepsons, Cary and 
Craig Merkerson; six 
grandchildren, two 
great grandchildren; 
and- brother-in-law, Ge
rald Bahnmiller of Sa
line; he ŝ also survived 
by Billie Jean Merker
son, his ex-spouse and 
companion of 40 yearst-
John was a life-time 
member of the Elks 
Lodge, •..":• VFW, and 
.American Legion. t He 
joined the Elks in Flat 
Rock/Michigan in 1954. 
Graveside services will 
be at Brookside Ceme
tery"' in Tecumseh, 
Michigan oh July 29, 
2011at2p;m. 

WuMs7~^om E.j -
passed away July 12, 
2011; at age 75. He is 
survived by his sons,; 
Mike and Mark Wilson; 
grandchildren, Abby 
and Matthew Wilson; 
and nieces, Cheri Push-
car and Karen Bauer., 
John is preceded in 
death by his wife Jan
ice. He is retired from 
Phillips Company 
where > he worked for 
over 35 years. Arrange
ments by Hosmer Mueh-
lig Funeral Chapel 

I-X77-2I3-2VX'. 

MURRAY, 
M A R K 
ANTHO-

NYI of Oscoda; died on" 
Thursday July 7, 2011, 
age 21. Mark was born 
on January 29, 1990 in 
Tawas City to. Cindy 
Baker and Mark Mur
ray. He graduated from, 
Oscoda High School in 
2008. Mark will always 
be remembered for hav
ing an adventerous free 
spirit, and how he loved 
motorcycles, music, 
videogames, fishing, 
sftid pulling plenty of 
pranks. He completed 
basic training y as a 
Rough Rider at Ft. Sill, 
Oklahoma .and AIT at 
Ft. Lee, Virginia. Mark 
was stationed at Ft. 
Lewis, Washington 
where he did^one toiur 
in Operation Enduring 
Freedom. He served 
four yeariih tke United 
States Army. Mark is 
survived by his loving 
parehts,Cindy Baker of 
Oscoda and Mark (Kel-
li) Murray of Oscoda; 
two sisters, Elizabeth 
Aldridge of Watertown, 
New York, and Kayla 
Murray of Killeen, Tex
as; grandparents, Em-
mett and Olivene Mur
ray, and Kathleen Bak
er; two nieces, Kariee 
Giddins and Adriana 
Aldridge; and many 
aunts, uncles, cousins, 
and very special 
friends. Visitation was 
held Friday July 15 at 
the Buresh Funeral 
Home, in Oscoda with 
Private^ Funeral Servic
es at the- funeral home. 
Intermentv with full 
military" honors will 
take place in the Osco
da Pinecrest Cemetery. 
An on line guest regis
try is available at 

ww^.wftshfifflW<ifflMn«.<oqi 
Funeral arrangements 
are by the Buresh Fu
neral Home; Oscoda, 
Michigan." 
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2012,Mercedes SLK still crosses a coupe with a Wadster 
'" By David Schmidt 

Journal .Register N?ws Service 

Wailand, Tenn. — In this 
part of the country, some 
roads are so good that peo
ple come to drive them from 
all over. The Tail of the 
Dragon is the best known 
among them. It begins in 
North Carolina and ends 14 
miles across the moimtam 
at the Tabcat Creek Bridge 

" in Tennessee.' -
Recently, Iwas one of 

the lucky journalists,who 
came from all over to drive 
the'Dragon in the 2012 
Mercedes Benz SLK350. 

This third-gen,eration 
SLK's heritage goes back .,' 
to the Mercedes 190SL pro
duced from 1955 to 1963. In •' 
1997, the first-generation 
SLK hit the streets; the 
second generation debuted 
in200i. * 

When you buy a car in 
,this segment, the two pri
mary motivations that you 
seek are a car that's well 
designed andjun to drive. 

Thefirst thing you notice 
about the design is that it's 
finally good looking. The 
previous generations took 

' the K (for kurz, which is 
"short" in German) in SLK 
way too seriously I think 
the car's proportions were 
wrong in previous genera
tions^ but this model gets 
,jt right. The new SLK is 

' 1.5-ihches longer, 1.5-inches 
wider and a half an inch 
lower, which results in a w 
that looks much more like 
its big brothers, the SL and 

• SLS. " . -
The grill includes the 

three-pointed star in the 
middle. Ei|hteen-irich 
wheels are standard and 
the talllights consist of 60 

* LEDs, The SLK's rdbf is 
sojid polycarbonate but 
lowers electronically in 
about 20 seconds to make 
the car a roadster. There 
are actually three available 
poof options, but all three 
make the car look like, a .* 
coupewhen the top s up 
and a1"oadster whenkit's 
down, That's how it should 
be. 
. The first style roof is 

solid, the second, a see-
through, darkened polycar-

This third-generation two-
seater is better looking, 
well designed and fun to 
drfye. 

:m* 
bonate top. But the last is 
the coolest: it's called Magic 
;Sky Control. When we ques
tioned Mercedes officials 
about the term "magic" 
being used by a technology 
company instead of amore 

,- engineering-oriented term, 
they said they couldn't 
think of a better word 

, to use. When my driving 
partner and I first used the 
roof's system, we simulta
neously proclaimed, "It's ,. 
magid" 

The system puts a layer 
of variable-tint film inside 
the clear top. It's filled with 
particles randomly scat-• 

-tered throughout. When 
electricity is applied, the 
particles "line up" and the 
top is clear. While it is tech
nology, it's so cool it might 
as weU be magic.. . . 

Naturally, with a car 
that's all about style and a 
high fun-to-drive quotient, 
the interior is done welK 
The leather seats are soft 
and cross-stitched. The 
dashboard returnslo clas
sic proportions and look. In 

spite of a move by interior 
designers toward swooping 
curves and three-dimen
sional flow of surfaces, this: 
Mercedes i§ a rather mod
ern interpretation of the 
classic Mercedes dash. 

There's a straight line 
defining the horizontal. 
plane of the dashboard, 
which is interrupted only 
by the gentle arc of the, 
instrument panel. The 
center jstack doesn't over
whelm; instead, it flows 
cleanly into the center 
console. 

To keep things modern, 
at night, ambient light
ing gives the interior that 
warm cocoon feeling in the 
eockpit. You can turn it off * 
or adjust Its intensity. 

The head rests can also 
have Mercedes'"air scarf," 
which blows treated air 
along* the back of your neck 
to increase the degree to 
which you can drive the car 
in weather that's too cool -
or too hot for otherwise 
comfortable driving. That's 
part of the>"premium one" 

-DR. . 
CRANKSHAFT 

LES 
JACKSON 

Q: My Honda Accord 
- has a strange problem. 
When I go around a traf
fic circle or clpverteaf / 
exit, the engine seems to 
starve out and hesitate. 
When the car straightens 
out, though, it runs fine 
and smooth. The deal
ership says they can't 
duplicate the problem 
and can't do anything 
about it until it becomes 
more regular. I think the 
fuel is starving as it goes 
around a t̂urn. What do 
you think would cause 

' this? — Joe in Syracuse, 
N Y - .- ,?.->V l ! •'•:•/•"'. - . - : 

A: If your Accord were 
old enough to have a carbu-

: retbr, I'd agree with your 
diagnosis, but I assume 
that the car is far more 
modefn with fuel Injec
tion. There's no way that 
g-forces would starve fuel 
in amoderh injected car 
because there's no float 
bowl that would be affected; 
I think your problem might 

" be ftiel starvation, but due 
to electronic action. Your. 
electronic stability control 

. might have a faulty sensor 
that's tricking the engine 
management system into l 

"thinking" that the car is 
going out of control. When 
that happens, it can cut fuel 
to kill engine power as well 

as apply braking pressure 
to specificwheels. 

The only way for the 
dealership toduplicate . 
this condition is to take the 
car around atraffic circle •', 
or cloverleaf at the same 
speeds you do, as there 
seem to be no embedded v 
codes in the system when 
they troubleshoot the elec
tronics: ,; 

Q: How long should 
ball joints last? My car 
has just 22,000 miles on 
it and the shop says the 

• * ball joints are loose. Is 
this a scam or can they 
really be worn so badly? 
— Kim in Jackson, Miss. 

. / . A: On average, batfjoihts 
should last 50-75,0QQiJniles 
for normal driving. SUV's; 
and'off-road Vehicles tend 
to have much shorter ball 
joint life due to the forces . 

. encountered in rough ter
rain. Sedans and sports 
cars can also suffer prema-

. ture ball joint wear if driv-
:.'• en routinely over potholes, 

^cracked'pavement, gravel 
or other semi-smooth rpads. 
One of the most common' 
reasons for ball joint wear. 
is entering over the lipof a 
driveWay with the wheels; 
turned. Even though this 
typically is done at low / 

': speeds, the angular forces • 
* acting oh the joints is sub

stantial. Daily ball joint 
wear from this situation 
can easily accumulate over 
a few. tens of thousands of 
miles to necessitate replace-

' 'nient. . :'.>.•,;• v. • . *._ ';. -, 

Q: Can you explain 
how electric power steer-

t ing works? Is it a safe 
system if the electricity 
fails? Why ace manu
facturers moving to this 
technology? — Tamara in 
Miami, Fla. 

A: Power- steering his-
. torically has been accom

plished through the use of 
-an engine-driven hydraulic 
pump that sends high-pres-
sure fluid through flexible 
lines to the steering gear. 
This is really an expensive 
way to assist steering and 
consumes fuel and adds 
weight to the vehicle. .. 
Electric power steering was 
introduced to the market
place in the Honda NSX in 
1990; today most manufac
turers Use it m some (or all) 
of their models. It works 
with an electric motor , 
that's coupled to either the . 
steering gear or steering 
column. Sensors detect* 
tiie motion and torque, of 
the steering column, and 
an electronic module then 
sends theproper amount 
of current to the motor to . 
give the right amount oiY 
assist. The components are 
far more reliable and less 
expensive than hydraulic 
systems and use less fuel. 
TJieycan'alsoheihcorpo-
rated into the vehicle's elec
tronic stability control for 
added safety. If the electric- . 
ity fails in the vehicle* the . 
steering can still be accom
plished manually, just as . 
with hydraulic systems. It's 
harder to steer, of course',' 
but still quite safe. 
' Dr;'Crankshaft is automo- . 
tive.writer, radio hostand • 

..restorer.Les Jackson. In 
•addition to writing lor news-
' papers, he's editor-in*ch1ef ,of 
wvyw.secondchancegariage!: -
com, the web's first all-resto
ration'subscription site,! and 
cohostof "Cruise pontrol," 
heard Saturdays from 10- ' 
noon EST on the.USA,' 
National and Cable .Radio 
networks, You can also listen 
liveatwww.cruisecontrotra- • 
dio.com or download pod-1 • 
casts from ttunes. Send your, 

• questions to Dr. Crankshaft 
»tDfCrankshaft@AutoWriters.'.' 
• inkcom;-please include your 
name and a location.-

package, which is bought 
by almost 100 percent of . 
buyers. -

The fun-to-drive stuff 
is also more clearly a part 
of this car's makeup. The • 
powertrain starts with the 
3.5-liter, VjB direct gasoline 
engine that produces 302 
np. arid 273 lb-ft of torque. 
Beginning with the 2013 
model year, there will also 
be a four-cylinder engine 
—a turbo—that's 100 lbs, 
lighter. Although it's hot 
final yet, horsepower will 
probably be around 201 hp. 
with 229 lb-ft of torque; 

It's expected to get 23 mpg ' 
in the city and 31 mpg on 
the highway. That compares 
to the current engine's 
numbers, with are 20 mpg 
in the city and 29 mpg on 
the highway While the six-
cylinder engine comes with 
the seven-Speed automatic 
transmission, the four-
cylinder model will come 
standartfwith a six-speed 
manual transmission. 

Both have a MacPherson, 
front suspension and five- ':* 
link rear suspension, in a 
reasonably sporting setup. 
Damping rates are a good . 
balance between handling' 
and comfort, with both con
sidered but Neither over
whelming the other/ 

The SLK350 competes • " 
against the Audi TT, 
Porsche Boxster arid BMW 
Z4 in the two-seat drop-top 
segment, and its base price 
of $54,800 is comfortably * 
aligned with them. Early 
next year, the SLK250 with • 
its four-cylinderengine will 
hiUhe streets. 

Mercedes sold 2000'of 
these in the final year ofa 

.the previous model, a seri
ous victim of the economic 
collapse. This segment sold 
140,000 cars in 2001 but 
only 35,000.in 2011. That's 
a pretty serious collapse. 
Mercedes sees this segment 
turning around, and they're 
probably right. There are 
probably enough people 
who want a well-designed, 
fun-to-drive two-seater who 
are affluentenough again 
to consider these kinds of 
cars.. 

By next year, We'll know 
for Sure. Then the four-cyl- . 
inder Version will arrive. 
It's probably going to.be . 
very popular elsewhere, 
and even here, if Mercedes 
can convince people that • 
buying one doesn't mean 
you're cheap or poor, but 
that instead, you're con-" 
ceimed with our world and 
our environment. For those 
who will never fall into that 
category; there will eventu
ally be an AMG hot-rod ver
sion to ŝatisfy their more.: 
primal urges. 

Driving this car was 
delightful.AVhen it comes 
to driving characteristics, 
there's no comparison 
between this SLK and its . 
previous generation. The 
SLK350's engine is respon
sive, the gearbox almost * 
indiscernible r unless 
you want to play with it 
and shift yourself. The 
steering is precise and 
consistent. The suspen
sion makes you suspect 
that some German engi
neers were out having too 

.much fun benchmarking 
the ride and handling 
balance. It's got a more 
solid feeling, although riot 
uncomfortable, by any 
means. / ''„••"' 

Pushing it hard into 
some tight corners on the 
Tail of the Drago n, the 
SLK350 was downright 
frisky. The brakes, when 
being applied at near max- , 
imum, were very control
lable, and the suspension 
did its job of keeping the • 
car from squirming. 

,The suspension handled* 
the transition from brak
ing to turning to acceler-, 
atirig much smoothervthat 
[expected. When you're 
near the edge of adhesion,, 
you want a car to respond 
consistently. You and it 
both know that when you 
step over the line,,it's not 
the car's fault. ,.••••' 

While we didn't really 
get close to that line, we , 
got close enough to feel , . 
how this Mercedes would 
transition from controlled 
to uncontrolled. I was j 

.impressed. 1 stifi wouldn't 
really call it a sports car, 
because there's just a.bit -
tod much of that luxury 
stuff involved, and mostly 
that means weight. -

Nobody at all interested ,: 
in this kind of car will 
be disappointed in the 
Mercedes SLK's driving „ 

: characteristics. It's a much 
better car than most of us 

, can drive. 
If you have any questions, 

• 'comments or ideas', send 
them to comment®Auto- , ' 
Writerslnk-.com ' " 

For a complete listing of today's ads, check out our classified section 

Garage/Rummage Sales H RestattraMt/Vtetel Appl iances 
2 0 2 0 

" f r i d g e , Stove, Washer Dryer 
$100 & up,-60 day warranty/ 

delivery 734-858-8086 

Auct ions/Estate Sales 
2 0 4 0 

2160 
S A U N E - 1 3 6 Wallace, July 
22-23. .9-4pm. Ping pong table, 
freezer,-bikes and many misc. 
items.. 

4130 

TOTAL RESOURCE 
AUCTIONS DETROfT 

PUBUCSALE 
Saturday July 23rd. 
Ooors Open 8:30AM. 

•'Hon-Auto Auction®10A.M. 
Featuring Furniture, Power Tools, 
Remote Cont»l Helicopter, Wash
er/Dryer , Dining Room Set, Home 
Theater System, Kenmore Refrig. 

OVer 20O Hems up for sale.** 
Auto Auction® 12:30 PM. 

Featurirw up to 100 cars/trucks 
indudloj '01 Lincoln IS, 1971 

€heVel>e:i986 Chevy Blazer. '05 
Vibe, '0$ Cavalier and '04 Grand, 

Cherokee to name a few. We woukl 
also like to announce that the 
Uvonla follce Oept. will have a 
ftllceAudton at our faculty for.. 

seized vehicles, Preview Sale Items 
48hrs before sale @ 

4811U8O0497-790O) 

«,„»...,. - 187 Annwood.Gt., 
July 22-23, 8<4pm. Car top car
rier, pictures, T-oots & more. '. 

8AliJNt~-TiF^¥ne"Flf^rDr; 
July 23, 8-6pm. Fur'p., electron-

,Tcs, weights and more'. 

Domest ic 
4 0 4 0 

H O U S e K £ E P € R Full time able 
to cook, iron, do laundry. Must 
have refVreiiable transp. Bene
fits avail. Career opportunity. 
Email amv@reatestateamv.com. 

Reference housekeeper 
position in subject line. 

Dr ivers 
*OSO 

:li .'>!<. vj. iy 
i> M:I i i i i ir, ' ! 

. • - . . / • I . •(" i l l i :> l 
LINE COOKS, SERVERS 

WAfT STAFF. BARTENDERS. 
CREETERS, PREP COOKS 

AND DISHWASHERS 
: i l ! •"( :'.i> - i in; l .iv.tv-io! •. A-:;:!'/ ••! 

1 •',.( ii)l i •:!: '..it i!r. - I ' ; •••> 

., • .. ' l i t .:• I; i i . i i - ••!!•• : - ' i i i i . . - •< 

734-475-9999 

Garage/Rummage Sales 
2160 

CLINTON - 10920" McNeal 
Hvvy,, July-22-23, 9r6pm. Hunt
ing equipment, wooden play 
structure, tools, household 
jterhs, jayco. camper,, toys,'teen 
boy and girt, cloths and men & 
women clothes'. 4'Family I •, 

JMAfiCTRgStiR * T78W Eng
lish Rd;, Moving Sale, July 
29-30,9-5, Everything must go! 
SlAffOHE»tlR-^M^ 
Hollow (btwn Austin & Sharon 
•Valley). July 22 8-5pm 23 
8-1 pm. Everything goes. 

m 
s 

C 6 I i 't I C 

0 X 4 MOVERS 
OpMrittsttOir 

' •' WmMi-'iil ^ ¾ ^ ^ 
•LOCAi & DEmOTEO LAND 
•0UT4BACK 
•SI,SOOSi0r««le«n 
•SSOQ Driver Rtftnot Beats 
•Greet Hometkm, Paid Ofie<rtction , 
•Medkol, Demol £ Vista Insurance 
•401(fc)Mo*hMl 
T̂ctn)c«f & Haznxrt ; 
Cad: « 7 7 4 0 0 - 9 9 1 $ Or Apply 
Onttne At: www.MrorfcAQCcom 
mmmmmm mmummmmmmm 

^MANCHESTER * 
EFFICIENCY APARTMENT 

•For Rent In Town • 
734-428-9202 

MANCHESTER- Ml 
;•(,'•• WOODHILL •:•' 

SENIOR • 
APARTMENTS 

. 1 Bedroom Apartments , 
' 62 years or older, -disabled 

(regardless of age). Rent 
starts at $535.00. Barrier • 

Free Available. " 
.'"Contact Char: 

734-428-0555 
. '• Equal Housing 

• •,' Opportunity 
Equal Opportunity Provider 

"* TOD§00««4«4777 , 

EXTRA WHEELS? 
^v Watch them'roll away 

with an ad iri Heritage 
Classifieds! 

1-877-888-3202 

YPsTUWflfWp House for 
Rent Recently Remodeled' 

t 4 bdrm See. ,8 weteorrie 
810-985-9981 or 81*0-434-3459 

• • • : * . 

mm •til 

http://www.heritage.com
http://www.cruisecontrotra-
http://dio.com
http://to.be
http://Writerslnk-.com
mailto:amv@reatestateamv.com
http://www.MrorfcAQCcom
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new 
By S p i Oalton 
Heritage Media 

1 Over the past few weeks 
the Chelsea First committee 
and its online marketing : 
consultants Leslie Sure! and 
Emily Penix have, launched 
the chelseamich,com web
site, but now it's time for the 
public to get a closer look . 
before the Sounds & Sights 
Festival. 

Pryor Design created the 
site with the guidance of 
^urel owner of Surelutions 
and Things To Do In 
Chelsea, and Penix, bf The . 
Whole Brain Group. The 
new website is designed to . 
cater to a range of people 
interested in Chelsea from 
one-day visitors to those 
who wish to stay for a small 
stretch of vacation time 
or even those considering 
relocating to Chelsea per 
manently.. 

- '.'We're on our soft launch 
right now," explained Penix, 
Who will be driving the 
social networking aspect of 
the website on the likes of 
Facebook and Twitter. 

During the Sounds & 
Sights Festival, July 28-' 
30, visitors can ask Penix 
and others involved in the 

website initiative about its 
- functionality and how the 
Chelsea First committee 
and its volunteers see their 
web offering growing as a 
tool over the next several 
*years/ / v 

As it stands, the website 
allows visitors to specify 
the window of interest they 

, have in Chelsea, be it ah v 
"hour, a day or a lifetime," 
ana they can choose wheth
er they are single, coming 
• with a significant other < 

t- or in some other group 
configuration. These set
tings determine suggested 
activities and locations, 
which precompiled into a 

, recommended agenda for 
experiencing what Chelgea 
has to offer. > • • • 

"We want to take the 
opportunity not just tp let 
the community know that 
it's available, but we also . 
want to tweak and refine 
the site in that time," Penix 
said. .•'-, 

The site features pictures 
from local photographers 
of people "doing" Chelsea, 
with the emphasis on the 
"else" in Chelsea. 

The idea is to get people 
• "thinking of Chelsea as a 

place to experience some

thing new and different that 
they might not have consi& 
eredinthepast. 

Chelsea First commit- „ 
,tee member and Cleary's 
Pub owner Pat Cleary said 
that he's excited to see the 
newrwebsite gain visibility, 
online so folks can see that 
there's more to Chelsea 
than what they might have 

"thought. 
"The Purple Rose and 

The Common Grill are great 
assets for our community, 
but there are so many otherr 
great things going on here 

' too that are also great assets 
to our community," Cleary 
said. "Visitors to the website 
will be exposed to things 
like the Jiffy tours, the skat-
ing'rink and all of the other 
businesses and events that 
are here all year long." 

The website has been in 
the works sinceMore Surel 
and Penix were hired on last 
April, according to Cleary, 

„ who said that the committee 
has worked hard despite 
being volunteers and busi
ness owners with other 
responsibilities within the 
community 

1 "We've all got businesses 
to run and other things 
going on, but we've still 

1 ' . * > . ' • . ' 

Township considers new website 
By Krista Gjestland 
S p e c i a l W r i t e r " ' . ' ' • 

. - 1 . . 

' The Scio Township Board 
of Trustees is considering a 
websitechange after 
hearing a proposal from an 
Ann A r b o r i s e d website 
services company Tuesday 

Two repre
sentatives from 
Keystone Media, 
Annie Wolock and 
Dan Romanchik, . 
were-at the meeting to help 
answer any questions the 
board had. 

Although Keystone 
Media hasn't created 
websites for other munici
palities, they feel confident 
they can achieve a product 

; that will work for Scio 

Scio 
Township 

Township. 
The process, according to 

Wolock, would include look
ing at websites of munici
palities around the country 
and getting input frob the 
board members." 

"I'm all about usability," 
Wolock said. 

Currently the 
township^ website 
is hosted through 
Washtenaw County,,. 
which the board is 

unsatisfied with, according 
to Supervisor E. Spauldihg . 
Clark. 

"1 think they're hosting 
and support is wavering 
and someday may be nonex

istent," Clark said. 
He also noted the-current 

website's difficulty 

"It is exceedingly com
plex," Clark said, v 

The proposed website 
would use WordPress soft
ware and make if so each 
board member could edit 
content as needed, which 
the board specified as a 
priority , 

"The idea behind this 
particular content manage
ment system is to make it 
easy for your staff to edit 
and add content" Wolock 
said. 

Keystone Media wpuld 
also train the board mem
bers on how to use the site. 

The board has decided to 
look into the matter further 

The Scio Township Board 
of Trustees will meet again 
at 7 p.m. on Aug. 9. 

/' Restoring Balance and 
Natural Health... 

Through Chiropractic Care 

Dr. Brian Lot anger Dr. Anna Loranger Dr. Rick Omel Dr. Jennifer McDdiVn^l!* 

Both Locations i 
OPEN* 

Visit us at W 

2 Locati 

Cehter, P.C. V my \\v **?%mfflm '''••^•^•''"mm 

• • • • . • V 

2 8 4 4 Baker Rd. , Dexter 125 W. Columbia Ave., Belleville 

734-426-3994 734-697-4244 

put a lot of hours into this 
and we're tying it in with 
things like billboards and 
. other advertising," Cleary 
explained. MNow we've got v 
theanchor, and all we've got 
to do is advertise and drive 
people to the site, which is 
important given how4>usy 
we all are and our attention 
spans." .:'.-'• 

'Soon billboards will be 
placed on the Interstate 94 
and U.S. 23.corridors to liter
ally drive traffic to www. 
chelseamich.com. <-

Penix and Cleary say that 
they are counting on local 
businesses and organiza- , 

. tio'ns to submit entries for 
the website so visitors will 
have plenty of leads when 
looking to things to do and 
places to see. -

"Therje are so many neat 
things to do in our area that 
people don't even know 
about," Penix said. "We 
have huge outdoor people 
whd visit Chelsea and 

don't even know about the 
Potawatomi Trail. Those are 
the kinds of connections 
we want to malte with this 
website" 

The hope is that the site ' 
wjti be populated quickly 

withalloftheevents.and 
happenings in Chelsea. 

'Therewillbeap^rtyfor 
the Website on July 29 dur
ing which a band will play 
and giveaways will take 
place. 

A-1 MOBILE ROOF SYSTEM 

• Whrte enameled aluminum stops any and all leaks for the full 
IHe of your mobile,- GUARANTEED! 

• Thick layer bf foam insulation drastically reduces winter heating 
by 35% or more • GUARANTEED! 

•» OVER-hang at eaves eliminates stains^and streaking. No more 
coating and caulking.-

- Made tn Good Old U.S. A. 
START TO FINISH 

12X60 w» ¾tW^fL¾!,T¾%,?90, 14X70 

Accepted 

INSTALLED 

GETV0UR FREE ESTIMATE TO&W" 
BANK FINANCING AVAILABLE! 

1-800-872-2089 I$B 
SPECIAL C O U P O N 

200 OFF PRICE 
EXPIRES 8-31 

^§MMmmwit • '}•'•*;' ^ ¾ ¾ ^ 

lliltiiiiiMite 
••••kA 

AfakfiNZ-
INSPIRED. 

sKrouR R E D K E N 
STYLIST. 

475-7411 nogginzhairshop.com 
RE0KEN.COM 

provlcling.25 years pf • better hearing t reason #11* | 

In our 25 years of hearing 
care, we' ve heard a Jot of 
reasons why our patients' 
lives were changed by 
wearing'hearing aids. And -. 
now we're sharing them with 
you, because we think t h a t ' 
just like our past patients, 
once you find a hearing 
solution that is right for y o u • 
your life will only get better. 
To hear ail of our stories, visit 
us at our locations, online, or ' 
on one of the many social 
outlets we take part In, See, 
you soonl •' /• 

The New .Motion™ 301-. 
Hearing Aids,from $iemenS ' 

All Models . 
ONL¥$l,645eW 
'Not valid with any other bffef or discount, 
Expires August 31", 2011*. 

Your insurance plan may cover > 
' riearing aids. Call today tb' inquire. 

I t ' s c l e a r w e c a r e . 

www.hearusa.com 

Ann Arbor 
734.205.0422 

Ann Arbor - So. Huron 
734.585.9064 

Chelsea 
734.593.3026 

Matthew l . Christy, Au,D„ ' . 
Licenjecf Hearing Aid Dispenser '• 
#A50lO034t3 

Jo in us o n : t3;ft«0» ) 
< • • • < • • • 

« • . . • • 

i t f M i M i a M M M ^ t^^m 

http://www.hefitagt.com
http://chelseamich.com
http://nogginzhairshop.com
http://RE0KEN.COM
http://www.hearusa.com
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SOUNDS & SIGHTS SCHEDULE 

Tonight's Sounds & * 
Sights features Creole du 

Word at the Chelsea 
District Library^ Dragon 
Wagon at*the South Street 
tent 3 Generations 
Entertainment at Winan's 
Alley, WorK for Wings at 
East Alley, Motos City 

, Outlaws, at East Middle, 
Scenic Route at Total 
Fitness Lot, Seven 
Bridges at Sylvan 

• Courtyard, The Shelter 
Dogs at the Glazidr • 
Building, Tree of Life at 

• the Clocktower 
Gazebo, Boyer the 
Magic Guy at the 
Clocktower Courtyard 

•-' and Open Mic: Five 
Miles More, Amy 
Timbers at the'Teddy . 

GUEST COLUMN 

Bear Factory. 
Kext week's Sounds &•.' 
Sights marks! the begin- ' 
ning of the Festival. ' \ 
•Check-out Qur insert on. 
thevSounds & Sights 
Festival for iriformation on 
what to do and when .dur-v 
ing the July 28-30 festival. 
For even more informa
tion, check out chelseaf* 
estivals.com., 

ia-js^iiAi'ii<iiiii];.'irf!.c'u:, «.ii j a<u. raas^«jwaas^^fcflii^a*i»i^r;.'i^tt^^ 

PMolo by Burrill Strong 

The Mister Laurence 
Experience entertained 
kids next to the clocktower 
fountain at last week's 
Sounds & Sights o n 
Thursday f Jury 

WHAT'S A ZUBOR? 

• ^ 

list for 
theArk 
ByElalneOwsley. 
Special Writer 

t. 

Every time we have one 
of those rain drenching 
springs, I think of Noah, 
and what it must have been 
like for him. I mean, you 
talk about rivers overflow-

' ing; think what it would 
be like if everything went 
under and there was only 
one way out. 

Thefolksinthehigh , . 
Midwest, along the Missouri 
and the Mississippi 

and their tributaries, 
must feel like Noah did. But 
I don't think anyone is hand
ing out plans for building 
arks out there. 

Noah's friends and neigh
bors, of course, thought he 
had lost his mind, not"real-
: sizing that his pr^iect qr^leb 
had come from higher up. 
Much higher up. HIGHER 
UP with capital letters. 

Noah's instructions " 
included taking two of 
everything on board to save . 
them from the flood. 

When Noah chose t̂he 
critters for that boat trip, 
my guess is that he couldn't 
include everything. I'm 
pretty certain there were 
some who just wouldn't get 
on the boat, never mind 
what Noah told them was 
coming. 

If lie did have the ch6ice, 
I wish he had left some of 
them behind. I realize that 
many'of these didfi't take 
upmuch, if any, room, but 
had he been more selective, 
, we would have less trouble 
and spend a lot les&money 
trying to eradicate them all 
these years later." '/• 
.. Would it have been so bad 
to leave mosquitoes behind? 
I mean, he must have been 
suffering from them him-
self, with all that water 
collecting. And what about 
tsetse flies and African bees 
and black flies and bole wee
vils? pid they have to come 
aboard? " 

• Would it have been too 
much trouble to refuse 
admission to things like ; 
rats, mice^andcrocodiles 
and army ants, moles, voles, 
mean snakes and wood-
chucks? Maybe cockroach
es shuck aboard, because I 
can't imagine a legitimate 
reaspn to include them and 
their friends, the termites. - ; 

You can probably add 
others to this list, and I'm 
sure there are plenty in the 
rest of the world, who don't. 
bother us, but who cause 
havoc for people there* 

Of course we have ho 
way of knowing what, if 
arty, other critters miay have 
been Idftbehind. Perhaps 
they were even worse than • 
those named, but I doubt it, *• 
unless that's what happened 
to the dinosaurs. 

f̂ I had made up the pas
senger list, I would have left 
all those creatures on the-
shore, along with any other 

,. who behave as badly as they 
do;. 

My passenger list would ; 
have included the unicorns! 

MC 
WE ARE PROFESSIONAL GRADE 

BUICK ^ 
(7%J The N e w Class of W o r l d Class 

Premium^ 
Vehicles at; 

Affordable Pfit 

2011 SIERRA ^/A|-\%he All-New 2011 
EXT CAB 4X4 I BUICK REGAL 

"Sport Injected!" ' V«>lWnMOIFFEMIITML>TIUIURIWP<U!KM( 
\iiJs M/OT DUTY COOlim. CHROME WHEEL* 

0% 
60 months 

£v ^ / - * » • — H & J S I * 99 Montha/32,500 * 
*v^»kV^a VSmtX M l * mile: $1,995 Down plus 

_ Tax,Tltle.NoSecDep. 

"^X 

2011 ACADIA 
Full Size Crossover 

8 Passenger 

XiU. 
0% 

60 months 

*nv 

32MPG0n 
The Highway! 

6tk.t 11028 

$9Honths/39,000 
miles. $1,995 Down plus Tax, 
Thi; Plates. No Sec Dap. 

/WO. 
BUY, NOW 

WAS $33,180 

TEKIC AIIM 

BACK UP CAMERA, 
MULTIPLEX SEATING 

STANDARD, 
& MUCH MORE! 

tot * nan 

39 Monthart2,500 
mil*: $1,996 Down 
plus Tax, Title, Plates. 
$300 Sec Dap. 

/tin. 

mm<<«i. 

Slk. 911266 

39 Months/32,500 
mllep. $2,295 Down plus 
Tax, Title, Plate*. 
$225 Sec Dap. 

/MO. 

BUY NOW 

WAS $26,995 

2011 BUICK 
LACROSSE 

Stk.tWS 

39 Months/39,000 
miles. $1,995 Down plus Tax, 
Title, Plates. No See Dap. 

/MO. 
BUY NOW 

- v t f t t t t * 

*' '. WAS $27,749 

MO 

2011 BUICK 
^ E N C L A V E 

"Finest Luxury Crossover Ever!" 0% 
60 months 

my 

tiBMBIM 

LEASE 
8*011202 

39 Monthsrt9,000 
miles. $1,995 Down plus Tax, 

TMe, Plates,No SeeDep: 

/MO. 

BUY NOW 

WAS $36,775 

\ ... \ 

D 1 yJ A K\ 

'We Do Not Charge a Documentary Fee! 

14000 Telegraph • Taylor H0URS 

(866)253-2767 •*„,.* u™. 9* 
x ' . Tues.. Wed. & Fri. 9 

www.zubor.com 

H O U R S : • Pte u». plates AH abates lo tk-iiei 
. , 0 _ , n n Oiler sitbiccl lo chanqc hy 
Mori. & Thurs. 9-9 . , . . . * * r „ . 

iwnnlactwC! MHM qiraltly and GMJ. 
Tues.. Wed. & Fri. 9-6 fxpitcs?7s-ii 

' MM ; : 

ZUBOR# 

EureM Rd, 

f'' 
?• -I 

.' * . . f c * • * » ' .' 

(Only 1/4 Mile North of tu icka] 

mammatah 

http://www.heritagf.cQm
http://estivals.com
file:///iiJs
http://www.zubor.com
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Come See the A l l NEW 
2011 CHRYSLER 300 

with 0 % apr Financing 
with approved credit 

see dealer for details 

2011 DODGE 
JOURNEY MAINSTREET 

2011 CHRYSLER 
TOWN & COUNTRY 

2011 JEEP 
WRANGLER SPORT 4X4 

2011 JEEP 
LIBERTY 4X4 

$159 
FOR 3 9 mos 

2011 
JEEP GRAND 

CHEROKEE 26X PKG 
ALL N E W 

2011 CHRYSLER 200 
2011 DODGE 

AVENGER 
2011 DODGE 

CHARGER RALLY 
Leather Seats 
4 Much 
More 

Oi&ck Oet Our 
certified p re -o Ui rted *f* Pre-

WEPAYTOP$$$ 
FOR VOUR TRADE! 

2006 jeep Uberfy Sport . . ^ 
4x4; 2«t AUKS.;.. 

20Q7DodgeCatiberSXT $ , , M t 

2008 Chrysler Sebring IX $. . 

iaimBr,...,,........,............... 
2008 Jeep Compass limited 
4X4; 10/^,10/101011......................^.^./13/ 
2008 Jeep liberty Sport 

995 

2001 Dodge Dakota (row C o >•. : 
4 M / H A v n R M I I T l « » « ' • • • . . . . • • « » » • » « » » « « . . . . • • • . > • . I <# f j 

2009 Chrysler 300C M f r 
BUtt8!»Urri lO»8!l),10MiW...................... ' 

ie Jeep® Ram 
OVW30YIARSI Sakrs Hours: 

Mon.*Thur$.Pamk>9pm -
Twes., Wed. & fr i . 9aflfr6prrr 

• Saturday: 10am-3pm 

. nQtffK 

EUREKA 

EXITM WEStftOAO 

fltfl Stwttw Sttrvic# 

MMMtfMMi M M M * " - " • - > - • - - - - - - - * • - - - • — ^ & i . 



THE GREAT 
OUTDOORS 

HICK 
TAYLOR 

Norm O'Connor 
has a familiar 
voice to those 
who know him. 
Norm's voice is 

strong, like his stature, and 
pleasant, like his cheerful 
smile. 

He would often come into 
my office and scare the devil 
out of me when he'd ask 
'How are you doing there 
fun lover?' ^ 

~ Of course I'd turn around 
and smile at him; Norm 

.has a contagious way of 
bringing out a smile in most 
people. 

I never really took the 
time to think about what it 
meant to bea fun lover until 
recently. It's only two words, 
^ut lately those words carry 
a lot of meaning to me. I 
must give Norm credit for 
inspiring me to think about 
living with love in my life 
and showing it in a smile; 
something Norm has done 
a lot ldngerthan I've been 
alive. 

Norm O'Connor has lived 
mostly on North Lake since 
he was born on May 17,1932. 
Norm's family originally 
rented cabins on the lake 
before finally building their 
first home on Sauer Drive in 
1939. To say that Norm has 
seen more changes on North 

ALL-AREA SOFTBALL 
THE CO-MVPs 

'holo by Hiroshi Onuma ' . 

Milan's Kat Hoffman was tenacious on the mound as V * 
she helped lead tfie Big Reds to a historic run. 

Kat Hoffman leads Big 
Reds to state title game 

those lucky enough to hear 
his voice or see Ms smile 

Lake is an understatement; 
}iis love for North Lake 
remains as strong now as it • 
was for him as a child. 

Norm graduated from 
Chelsea High School in 1950 
and had his first real job 
with Rockwell Spring and 
Axle. Norm worked there 
as a stock boy until getting 
his second job with Bob 
Fitzimmons Excavating; 

they helped build the 
bridge on North Main St 
in Chelsea. Norm fondly 
remembers finishing that 
bridge with only 2 days left 
before the start of deer sea
son in 1951. 

Norm was drafted into 
the Army in 1952 during the 
Korean Conflict. He was 
stationed at Fort Bliss in 
El PasO, Texas. Norm was 

a gunnery instructor and 
mechanic with two of the 
meanest guns in our arse
nal; the 40mm and the dev
astating .50 caliber machine 
gun. The Army liked 
Norm's ability so much 

. that they wouldn't send 
' him to Korea and Norm 
was not too happy about 

. PLEASE SEE N0RM/3-B 

By Randy Castro 
Hemage Media ' . 

. • ' . ' • • ' . " ' • ' 

; The question regarding, 
Kat Hoffman's 2011 softball 
season isn't what she dyi fqr 
her team, but rather, what 
she didn't do. 

.Hoffman was the center
piece in the Big Reds' first-
ever run tb the state cham-; " 
pionshlp game this past 
season. The senior pitcher 
went 29-3 with a 0.49 ERA 
with 240 strikeouts, helping 
Milan softball soar to new 
and unfamiliar heights. 

But Hoffman did much 
more off the field to help 
take the Big Reds to places 
never before encountered? 

"Kat acts like atrue leader 
on and off the field," Milan -
coach Stacey Heams told the 
Milan News Leader earlier-
in the season. "She never 
gives up and makes sure her 
team never gives up either." 

They certainly never 
gave up. Milan came 
within a hit-of forcing . 
extra innings in the state 
final IQSS to Stevensville ' 
Lakeshore last month. 

While the University of 
Detroit recruit turned in 
yet another solid perfor
mance in that champion
ship game, it was her abil
ity to focus on the positive 

~~ ,PLEASTsl?KAf/3-B" 

By Meredith Welch 
Guest writer 

This past week was the " 
highlight of the Swim-A-
Cross Plus 34,h annual sea-

, son with four participating 
- pools and a record amount 

of money raised. 
Swim-A-CrossPlusisa 

-. series of fundraising events 
sponsored by the American 
Red Cross scheduled" 
throughout the summer. 
It allows athletes to swim, 
dive, golf or play tennis., 
while helping raise funds for 
critical Jife saving programs 
in Washtenaw County * ' 

Red Cross staff began 
their week presenting a 
Swim-A-Cross at Huron 
Valley Swim Club (HVSC). '.' 
Ann Arbor Country Club 
(AAQC), Liberty Athletic' 

. Club (LAC) and Travis 
Pointe Country Club <TPCC) 
followed. Each pool put forth 
a great effort to support 

. the goals of the Washtenaw 
County chapter of the^ 
American Red Cross. 

On July 11, the swimmers 
of Huron Valley eagerly 
waited for their time to hop 
in the pool. Xlnfortanately, 
their event was hindered . 
due to a storm. The head 
coach, Pete Loveland, held 
an extra long team meeting 

Photo by Burrill Strong . . ; 

Chelsea senior Marie ail hit .535, had 37 steals and was 
honorable mention All-State lor the Bulldogs. 

Gielseak Marie ZUI races 
intbsdi^^ 

Photo by Mary Kumbier " • . . • - . ' . ' - ' . . : - . . . , 

The Travis Potato team swam 93 miles and raised more than $13,400 during Swim-A-
CrattJtti letitopto^ 
Thompson inckide Jack Savage (front raw, left), Peter Simmons, Scarlet Savage 
Camryn Casedy, Bella Patiftt, Artana Housner, Sean Kavanaugh, Matt Steken (rnWdte 
riowjMiJbby B f k | i ^ 
Pifibto, Csdrtc Lapine, Cow Nelson, Anrtfka Olsen, coach Steven Hurbls (back row, •'. 
left), coach Aiidy Zmmer, Lisa Gross, Hunter Nolson and coach Grant Cole. • 

in hopes that the storm 
•would pass, but thunder 
continued to roll through
out the meeting preventing 
them fromstarting the 
event • 

Despite not being able to-
host an event on Monday, 
HVSC gathered over $1,780 

in pledges for the Red Cross 
and planned to continue 
to raising funds towards 
their goal of $9,000; Forrest I 
Flesher (11), ah HVSp diver,; 
completed 80 dives the fol- *. 
' lowing day with a pledge 
of $2 per divei "Ttfelt really . 
good raising moneyfor 

those in need and people 
in natural disasters;' said 
Flesher ^ 

The next day, was Ann 
Arbor Country Club's turfr 
AACC collected more than 
$7jWand IS WeUojtttite 

: PLEASE SEE 8WIM/3-B 

By Terry Jacob/ ...^ 
Heritage Media- ' "' 

There is nothing like 
speed on a softball field 
and there has been nothing. 
like Marie Zill in a Chelsea 
uniform. 

The Bulldogs admittedly 
haven't done a great job of 
keepirig records over the 
years but it's easy to rank 
zill as one of the best play
ers to ever wear a ehelsea 
jersey 
.Chelsea coach Bob 
Moffett, whose own daugh
ter is on that list of "best 
ever" at Chelsea, wasn't T 

happy when Zill was left off 
the All-State team. 

. "J was hot," he said. " 
"She deserved to be oh that 
team without (juestion. I 
still can't believe she,didn't 

make it." \ 
Her numbers* attitude 

and leadership combined to 
make Zill a special player 

. on and off the softball field;. 
The senior hadjan amaz

ing .535 batting average as 
the Bulldogs' leadoff hitter,. 
She had 61 hits and scored : 

55 runs. 
Her blazingspeed caused: ' 

major headaches Jor oppos
ing teams. 

"Even if she hit a ground 
ball to the shortstop, she 
would beat it out most of ̂  
thetime," Moffett said. "* 
"And as fast as she is, she , 
really is the whole package. 
Shescan thrownlias great 
bat control and is a smart., 
player" 

• • - • • • ' • • • * ' , " ' " ' • . * ' * • 

•'/••• PLEASE SEE ZILL/3-B 

TIME FOR 
CHANGE? 

OPEN on Saturdays 
We Service All Makes & Models 

Dexter (734) 388.0791 Saline (734) 619.8006 
shop 24/7 www.thefamilytJeal.com 

AN/WEHCANR VOUTTION 

l/TY. OIL CHANGE! 
/• a (/,v Y u0^"/i' All Makes* J 

r , _ . . ^ ^ Models | 

I INCLUDES FREE 27 POINT INSPECTION 

I Diesel and Synthetic extra • See associate for details. I 
«. — — _ — _ - . — — — _ — — - . . - — - . . - — -» 

• • . • • » • « 
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2011 All-Heritage Softball Team 
Arielle Matthews, Lincoln 

The Lincoln sophomore was. named to the First Team All-
Southeastern Conference team. In league play, she batted .595, 
with.a .61¾ on-base percentage and an .815 slugging percent
age. She had nine runs scored, seven RBI and two home runs 
with an .871 fielding percentage for the Splitters. 

~1 

Nona Oman, Milan 
A fixture in the heart of :the Milan batting order, Doran 

led the Big Reds with 36 RBI and 24 extra-base hits. The Big 
Red senior hit .357 and had a .667 slugging percentage. Just as 
effective in the field, Doran had a .920 fielding percentage as a * 
shortstop, converting lO^of her 11$total chances in the field. 
Doran earned All. League, All-Region and All-State honors for 
her role in Milan's run to the state title game and is headed to 
Cleveland State in the fall. 

Wmmmmmtm 
Taylor Aeschilman,Dexter 

The senior pitcher hit .409 for Dexter this season, driving 
iiLeighJ runs. Aeschilman also had a .960 fieldjng percentage. 
But Aeschilman was one of the key seniors on this year's 
team that helped put the program on theinap. She also was 

^ one of Dexter's top pitchers. "We only played 22 games and 
these two (Aeschilman anUCrawford) worked very hard to 
stay ready for whenever "WQ actually played,"'Dexter coach 
Kathy Day"said. 

H mmmmmmm 
Karley Crawford, Dexter 

The Dexter first baseman hit .344 for the Dreads, this season, 
including nine extra base hits and 14 RBI. The senior boasted 
a .976 fielding percentage at first base, committing just two 
errors on the year. She also was one of Dexter's top pitchers. 
"Both (Aeschilman and Crawford) were the stru6ture for our 
team since our games revolved around them (being our two 
pitchers)," Dexter coach Kathy Day said. "This was their last 
year at DHS and they pushed themselves to be the best they 
c o u l d " ' . • ' " . • ' ••: . ' 

mimmmmmmwmmmmmmwmmmmmimmm 

Allie Smith, Chelsea 
The Chelsea junior combines great speed and power. She 

had an outstanding season for the Bulldogs, batting .4.72 with' 
51 hits and 52 runs scored; AS.the Bulldogs' No. 2 hitter, she 
had an amazing 44 RBI. Her six doubles and"13 triples con
tributed to an .824 slugging percentage. The state record for 
triples in a season is 18 and Smith has the tools to break it 
next season. "A lot of division 1 schools are-looking ather," 
Chelsea coach Bob Moffett said. Smith will play centerfield 
for the third straight year next season.' 

•mm*mmMmmmmmmmMmMmmwmmmmmmmmm 
Bailey Oarwin, Chelsea • 

The Chelsea sophomore batted cleanup for the Bulldogs 
and often delivered the key hit. "She had some big hits at cru
cial times for us this season," Chelsea coach Bob Moffett said. 
"She had a .good year pitching and also f̂layed a really good 
first base for us. '"Darwin had only one error oh the season 
and went 7-1 on the hill. At the plate, she hit .418 with 41 hits 
and 37 RBI. She had eight doubles, two triples and a home 
run. Darwin-also played varsity volleyball and basketball this 
past season. t: 

1 , i-

Taylor Hansen, .Chelsea 
The Chelsea junior was clearly one of the top pitchers in 

the area thispast year. "She isareally good pitcher who just 
needs to gain some confidence to become a grea'tpitcher,'• 
Chelsea coach Bob Moffett said. Hansen put up some great 
numbers for the Bulldogs this past season. She was 21-4 with a 
1.49 ERA and an impressive 169 steikeouts to only 20 walks in 
141 innings of work. She also hit .375 with 20 RBI and played 
first base when not pitching. Also an outstanding golfer, 
Hansen made only one error all season. 

Ellie Stoffer, Chelsea 
Tlje Chelsea senior finished an incredible career with the : 

Bulldogs^nd will now take her skills to East Lansing whete 
she will play for Michigan State; Stoffer was the Bulldogs.start-
ing catcher and threw out 75 percent pf. would-be base^tealers. 
She had a .972 fielding percentage and did agreat job handling 
the pitching staff, At the plate, she was dominant. Stoffer hit 
.483 with 43 hits, 37 runs.scored and 37 RBI, "She really knows 
the game and was a great leader for us," Chelsea coach Bob 
Moffett said. "We wiB miss her play, but also her leadership." 

Megan Wink?lseth, Ypsilanti 
The First Team MSEC: White'honoree hit ,576 for the 

Phoenix this season, taUymg a hit maU but three of her 
team's games. Only a sophomore, she boasted a .972 Qeldlng 
percentage and was the Phoenix's top pitcher. Winkelseth also 
is an outstanding volleyball player fur YpsHanti. 

Katie Mullins, Willow Run 
The Flyer pitcher tossed two no-hitters in her senior cam

paign, going 7-7 oh the year. From the plate, Mullins hit .419 
and..61:l-mleague$ay for Willow Run. ' , 

* - $ 

Laura Vaccaro, Saline 
. Vaccaro burst into the high school softbaU scene, leadini, 

the Hornets in batting average (;S87)i RBI (43) home runs .(five) 
and extra-base hits (20).,As if that wasn't enough, Vaccaro 
also.went 7-5 from the circle, striking out 60 and walking 11 
over 74 2-3 innings; Only a fres-hman,, Vaccaro earned AU«SEC 
Red First Team honors and an Division J All-State honorable' 
mention.' . v ;•> . >. 

& • 

Mackenzie Qilinn, Milan 
Quinn did a little bit of everything for Milan this season. 

Her .358 batting averse was third on the team, drove in 
23 runs and had an .882 fielding percentage over 31 games. 
Quiim even pitched a pair of imings, giving up two hits, 
walking two and striking out one. For her efforts, the junior 
was named an All-District honorable mention v 

Vanessa Garcia, fffllan 
Milan's anchor at third base, Garcia had a sparking .911 

fielding percentage from the hot corner, converting 112 of her 
123 putout chances. Even more dangerpusat the dish, Qarcia 
hit .295 with 33 RBI. A senior, Garcia was. named to the All-
Huron League SecondTeam. 

Cheyenne Brierley, Milan 
All Brierley did this season was hit .402 with a .496 slugging 

percentage and 28 RBI as Milan made its first-ever run to the 
state championship game. Brierley recorded 10 extra-base 
hits and became one of Milan's most clutch hitters during 
their postseason run. Brierley had a .883 fielding percentage 
for the Big Reds', converting on 91 of her 103 chances.'Brierley 
was named to the All-Huron League First Team, joining team> 
mates Kat Hoffman and Nena Doran. 

. v ' • . . ' • • • ' • ' • • • 
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Angel Schilke, Saline 
As part of .Saline's youth movement, Schilke earned an.AU-

SEC Red First Team bid in her first year with a program, as 
the freshman hit .415 in 30 games this season. Schilke drove in 
18 runs and her 12 extra-base hits were good enough for sec
ond best among Saline batters. The freshman boasted a .889 
fielding percentage from, the outfield. 

Kristlna Zalewski, Saline 
The Hornet sophomore solidified her position as Saline's 

staff ace in 2011, going 9-6 with a 1.71 ERA in 16 appearances 
this season. One of the most dominant pitchers in the area, 
Zalewski fanned 168 batters and walked 52 in 1021-3 innings 
of work. The sophomore proved to be a threat from the plate 
as well, hitting .325 in 40 at-bats/ * 

Bridget Cote, Belleville 
The Bellevie catcher hit .384 and drove in 26 runs for the 

Tigers this season, The Belleville High School Female Athlete 
of the Year had a .963 fielding percentage, earning All-
League and All-District honors. Cole is headed to Davenport 
University on a Softball scholarship. 

Sierra Westcott, Belleville 
The Tiger second baseman had a .347 batting average and 

drove in 26 RBI, earning art All-District, A reliable fielder, 
Westcott recorded 55 putouts and 30 assists, committing just 
seven errors on a .924 fielding percentage. 

j 

Symone Millett, Belleville 
The Tiger senior shortstop raked in an abundance of 

postseason accolades this season. Millett earned All-League, 
All-District and BHS team MVP honors. Millett assaulted 
opposmg pitching, hitting for a gaudy .539 average for 14 
doubles with 20 stolen bases, Millett is headed to Ferris State 
ona softbaltecholarship. 

Kiisien Lewis, Manchester 
Lewis hit a team-high .321for the Lady Dutch/this season, 

driving in 21 RBI and recording 10 extra-base hits. Spending a 
majority of her time in the field at first base, Lewis had a .962 
fielding percentage and recorded 192 putouts. 

Taylor Paries, Manchester 
Parks averaged more thafi an RBI per gameduringtier 

2011 campaign, driving in 38 runs over 34 games. Parks hit 
.320 and had a Manchester-best .495 slugging percentage. The 
sure-handed shortstop had a .909 fielding percentage and had 
47 putputs on the season. 

Katie McCiyo, Manchester 
McClure was one of three Manchester batters to eclipse • 

. .300 this season, tallying a .305 batting average in 33 games. 
Plating 13 runs. MdClure had eight extra-base hits. McClure 
earned a 14-10 record from the circle, with a 2.02 ERA over 66 
innings of work. McClure struck outXfJ and walked 64. 

» 
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Dexter golf outing 
What: Dexter Touchdown 

Club is hosting the 3rd • v 
Annual "Dreadnaught 
Football Golf Outing" 

Date: Saturday, Aug. 6' 
• Where: Lake Forest Golf 

Course, Ann Arbor 
Time: Check In at 7 a.m., . 

Shotgun start at 8 a.m. 
'* Cost $80 a person 

Description: Four Man 
, Scramble . \ 

Includes: Lunch, Dinner 
and opportunity to win fabu
lous prizes 
s> For more information , 
or sponsprship opportuni
ties contact Mike Kurcz at 
mkurd5@acidirect.com or 
(734) 564-9037 v 

Motor City Giants 
The Motor City Giants 

Baseball Club's U10 team 
will hold tryouts for the 2012, 
s e a s o n ^ July 27 and Aug. 3. 
> Tryouts will be held from 
7 to 9 p.m. at Castle Gardens 
Park in Livonia."This is for 
any player who will be 10 or 
younger on April 30,2012. 
This team, will compete in 
tournaments and non-league 
games against select K VBSA, 

. NOBF and MABF teams (30-
,40 travel baseball games in 
2012). Contact Tim Sweet at 
sWeetbaseball@sbcglobal.net 
to register your son for the 
tryouts. 

• M P m f 

Gold takes silver Coach of the Yean Milan's Stacey Heams 

Dexter Gold 10U All-Stars took second place in the Hudson invitational on July 9 
in Hudson, the opening game against the host Hudson team saw Dexter fall 
behind early on a string of well-placed base hits. But the scrappy Dexter kkta 
overcame the 5-0 deficit with great defense, timety hitting aixi aggressive base 
running to win 15-9. The second game was a bactauKMorth affair against 
Napoleon. This game was characterized by tigrt defense and timely hitting. 
Dexter scored the tying and go-ahead run Inthe top half of the final inning, in the 
bottom half, the Napoleon team put the tying and winning runs on first and sec
ond base before the Dexter defense shut down the rally to win the game 8-7 and 
earn a spot in the championship game against the Jackson Travelers, The night
cap saw another well-played defensive battle with strong pitching and timely hit
ting. Jackson broke the game open in the third with three extra base hits and 
went on to win 8-3. Dexter Goto te Caden Doll, Grisha Griffiths, Joe Home, David 
Kreske, Joe LuaJlen, Nathan Maki, Ben Manly, Jake Morrison, Chad Robards, 
Andrew Smith, coach Arte Manly, coach Doug Smith and coach Brian Robards. 

SWIM 
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way to reaching its goal of $9,000. 
Meryl Frieman (6) swam 100 

lengths in her first Swim-A-Cross 
M i l e Kirk Humbler, vfeteran partici- . 
pant arid AACC assistant coach, swam 
652 lengths, the most so far'this year. 

To increase participation, AACC • 
coaches provided creative incentives 
to their swimmers, like allowing the 
swimmer that raised the most money " 
to push their coach in, the pool. 

"We try our best to make the event 
as fun as possible for the swimmers 
by providing music, shacks and bev
erages, but creative efforts from the * 
coaches are the most effective way to , 
encourage the swimmers," said Mary 
Kumbier, Swim-A-Cross Plus coordi
nator. 

AACC participants logged more . 
than 9,400 lengths, or about 143 miles 
on behalf of the Red Cross. 

.Wednesday brought a whole 
new challenge for the participants 
of Swim-A-Cross. Bubba from W4 
Country host heard about the Red 
Cross fundraiser and interviewed 
MollyPribble, (10) the official Swim-'; 
A-Cross spokesperson from TPCC. 
Hearing her goal of $300¾ he.invited' 
his listeners to help him beat her by 
pledging to "Team Bubba" on the Red 
Cross website, 

On Wednesday, July 13th, Liberty ••'. 
Athletic Club welcomed the Swim-A-
Cross Plus team, to their, pool. Liberty 
swimmers arrived ready to raise some 

money arid swimlThe coaches found 
fun ways to encourage tired-kids to 
keep swimming by allowing them 
to hop on the backs of the coaches 
and surf down the lane. Others sim
ply took a break by getting out and 
munching on some bagels from Barry 

• Bagels. ,; 

Top pledge earner, Samuel Stein (6), 
has been eagerly waiting for Swim-a-
Cross "since last summer". He swam 

* 102 lengths beating his goal of 100 and 
his personal record from last year of 
60. Reflecting on what his efforts in 
Swim-A-Cross mean, he said, "I'm 
glad that I swam and the money can 
help people." 

At the end of the event, the team 
had raised $3900 in pledges and some 
promised to continue collecting 
pledges ih order to reach their goal of 
$5000. 

Former Olympic swimmer and 
bronze medalist; Chris Thompson, 
was present at the first three events of 
the week to encourage swimmers. His 

, presence provided inspiration and 
generated > excitement about partici
pating hi Swim-A-Cross -^especially 
for a worthy cause! He chatted with 
the participants and let the young ath-
letes.try on his medal. Several swim
mers were so excited to see him at 
their poolthat they took a break from 
swimming their lengths to talk to.him 
and have'their shirt signed. 

The week wrapped up with a 
record-breaking event at Travis 
Pointe Country Club, The team was. 
unstoppable with 100 athletes collect
ing over $13,400 in pledges&nd splash
ing past their goal of $9,000..;' 

This great increase in money raised 
was due in large part to the efforts of 
the coaches to increase participation. 
A majority of 100 swimmers swarmed 
thepool earlier than expected so * <* 
that rthey could swim the entire 3.5 
hour practice. As a team, they swam 
98 miles tp support the Red Cross; . -" 
Pribble was one of the first to arrive.-

. She had filled six pledge forms and 
collected qver $5,000 in flat fee pledges; 
- She added to this amount by 
securing several pledges per length 
pledges from different people1 totaling 
$10.63. Pribble raised this substantial 
amount by going door-to-dobr in her 
bathing sjiit," goggles, and 6range cape 
becoming the. true Red Cross Hero, by 
raising well over $1,000. 

The coaches were also a great 
source of inspiration and support in 
surpassing this goal. As a group, they 
asked parents and friends to sponsor 
them# penny per lengthpr dive. 

Kara Smith, diving coach and team 
liaison for the TPCC Tigersharks said, 
"We enjoy supporting the American 
Red Cross in their;efforts to help the 
community we live in!" 

She explained thai the coaches' 
played an important role in promot
ing the event by setting goals for 
themselves which in turn gave the 
swimmers and divers the motivation 
to set individual goals as well. 

Smith was proud of the team and 
staff and shared that it was very 
exciting to see all of-their swimmers, 
divers arid coaches having a great ; 
time swimming laps, diving, and 
achieving their goals that they had set 
for themselves. - ' • 

FROM PAOC 1-B. 

that. Norm wanted to go to 
where the action was but 
they wouldn't let him go; he 
was simply too valuable to 
them.' 

-Nprrii came back to 
Chelsea after the war and 
found a job wording with 
another legend iritown by 
thenameof Warren Porath' 
Senior. Norm worked on 
all facets of home con-
struetionrangirig from 
brick and mortar work to 
framing', finish carpentry 
id roofing. 

Norm saw an opportu
nity to workfor the Dana 
Corporation and jumped : 
aboard. He worked at Dana 
for 30 years and retired at 
the tender age of 53; 

Funny thing about Norm 
"• is that he decided real , 

estate was in his future and 
worked in this industiytor 
another 25 yeare, He began 
working with John Piersoh . 
arid finally retired at the 
Charles ReinhartCompany 
aboutthree years ago. 

. Norm and tworked together 
for seven wonderful years 

, before his retirement.•:', 
. North's dad {Frank) got 
him into.huriting at the age 
of 10. He fondly remembers 

1 hunting rabbit, pheasant * • 
arid deer with his trusty .22 
rifle or 12-g'auge shotgun. 
Norrn^ looked at me with * 

, those eyes arid said he loved 
hunting with h) c dad; they 
hunted together for 30 years 
before his dad passed away 

Norm gbthjs first deer <as 
a junior in high school and • 
has taken many deer since 
theft. Norm loved to head 
up.to northern Michigan ? 
near Lewiston and Mesick. 

has done to help them in . 
years past. 

"Doing the right thing for 
people is a way of life for 
us" Erma says. 

Norm followed up that , 
with a quote that means a 
lot to him; "What you cast , 
on the water will come back 
to you eventually." 

Love is all around you, 
Norm and it's flowing your 
way fromso many of us 
who've been privileged to 
know you. You are a man 
among men and I thank 
you for your friendship and 
mentoring. 

Norm has always said to 
me; "keep your stories com
ing Kicker; I love'lo read 
them." 

Well Norm, I'll keep, writ
ing them, you just keep read
ing them, my dear friend. 

All Stacey Heams has done in her two years at the helm 
at Milan in win. 

For the second straight season, her Big.Reds eclipsed the 
'30-win mark and in 2011, made their first ever run to a state 
t i t legame./ 

A graduate of the University of Michigan, Heams had 
a unique opportunity.'to- coach therBig Reds on her alma 
inater's field during the state quarterfinal. 

"It's always been a dream of mine to coach here," Heams 
said after her Big Reds rolled past Grand Rapids South 
Christian 11-0. 

Heams arid co-coach Jennifer Johnson were aided by two 
all-state caliber players in NenaDoran andKat Hoffman 
thispast season; But.that doesn't mean the cupboard will 
be bare ur2012. . * 

Heams will have Dray Garrett and Cheyenne Brierley 
back next season, both of whom played integral roles in 
helping Milan reach new heights. While the 2011 season 
will be difficult to duplicate, the Big Refds have the right 
coach for the job. 

KAT 
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that will linger. 
Fighting off tears, •."•.• 

Hoffman said "We made it 
to our goal; We just came up 
one hit short." - . . 
* it 's that kind of attitude 
that will be an example • 
to her now former Milan 
teammates next season. . 
The example she provided 
will benefit the Big Reds for 
years to come, long after the. 
impact of her award-win
ning season is gone: 

But was it ever special;, 
Beyond her dominant 

pitching performances, 
Hoffman turned in an All-

State caliber performance 
from the plate, hitting .527 
from the leadoff spot with 
23 RBI and 41 runs scored. 
Her 69 hits were a team-
high, as' were her 37 stolen 
bases—on 37 attempts. 

Hoffman earned All-
League; All-District, All-
•Region and All-State honors 
for her spectacular.season, 
and earned consideration 
for 2011 Miss Softball. 

Hoffman's career will • ... 
continue at UofD, where 
she'll attend on a softball 
scholarship. While she will 
be taking her ability arid 
leadership to the collegiate 
ranks, no one will soon • 
forget her lasting impact on' 
Milan softball and the spe
cial season that was 2011, 

ZILL 
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But it all starts with her 
speed. ' 

Zill'finished with 37 sto
len bases this past season 
and more than likely set 
the school record for career 
steals. 

After her sophomore 
.year, Zill switched from 
the right side of the plate 
to the left side to help take 
even more advantage of her 
great speed. 

"I hit from the right 
side by freshman and 
sophomore seasons," she 
said. "But (Moffett)hadme 
switch to the left side. I was^ 
nervous at first but I trusted 
him and it was the right 
thing to do." 

Yeah, it worked out pretty 
well. 

Zill will attend Alma 
College in the fall and study 
elementary education. , J 

"I wanted to play softball 
in college arid I want to. 
play right away," she said. 
"I have always loved being 
around kids and helping 
them get better so l hope to. 

be a teacher someday and 
coach softball.""' 

Zill says she will miss , 
Chelsea High School. 
' "Oh, yeah," she says. 

"After the last game I 
started saying that j didn't-
want to play for anyone but 
Chelsea." 

Zill and fellow seniors 
Paige Ericksori and Ellie • 
Staffer, certainly left the 
.program in great shape. 

"I was glad we finally got 
over the hump in districts 
and helped leave the pro
gram-with a district title," 
Zill said, "It was strange. 
when, we won it. We didn't 
know what to do. 

"It was a great season 
:;t>verall." •.;; .'•'••:•:• ', 

Mdffett is going to miss 
fhat sparkplug at the top of 
"the lineup. 

"She was a special play
er," he said. "And agreat . 
leader. She also was a very 
good infielder. She would 
get to balls at second tha t . *. 
few others would even get 
to and this allowed her to . 
play deep. ^ 

v"She just really gei§ 
it. And she listens to her 
coaches arid played the 
game the right way." , 

Chelsea's Norm O'Connor met Erma, the Jove of his life, 
In 1968 and married herthe same year. 
There, he'd spend time with 
family arid friends all while 
hoping for that big buck to 
step in front of him. 

Norm arid I have hunted, 
wild tuirk6y in years p a s t , ' 
a n d l w a s always amazed 
at his excitement for just /. 
being-in the woods, He was 

own. 
Norm has other interests 

in life besides the outdoors. 
He has a beautiful voice 
and shared it for 40 years 
singing in the church choir. 

nirther'more,/Norm 
loves to play the piano. He 
could beltimt Scott Jopliri 

so happy tb be out there; his tunes or any other ragtime 
positive attitude was simply 
contagious. ' . 

Norm met Erma, the love 
. of his' life in 1968 and mar
ried, her the same yean Both 
Norm and Erma were previ
ously married, Norm had 
three daughters arid Erma 
had two daughters, t h e y 
had five girls between them 

. arid they couldn't have beeiv 
hippieMdgether. Erma was 
so humbled by the love the 
Norm gave to her daughters; 
She said how he loved them 
so much; like they were his 

music you'd like to hear. 
Sadly, there have been 

sorne changes with Norm 
and Erma, Norm was* 
recently diagnosed with J 

Pancreatic Caricer. His 
health isn't what it used to 
be but his spirit and love for 
Erma is stronger than ever. 
Both Norm and Erma tell 
me that they've had.the love 
of a lifetime. 

They've received so many 
cards from family and 
friends, expressing their 
gratitude for things Norm 

» 

i 
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Pictures courtesy of Mary Kumbier . * ' . ' 

T o p lef t Surfer Isabel Keen rides a coach o n e length of the poo l during the Liberty 
Athletic Club team's Swim-A-Cross. 

Middle le f t Travis Pointe coaches served a s motivators for their t e a m helping to set 
an event record collecting pledges for the American Red Cross this summer. Pictured 
are Steven Hurbis (left), Grant Cole, Brian Sempte, Andy Zimmer 

Bottom, far left: Liberty Athletic Club swimmer, Ryan H u m e wrapped up jn the towel 
he earned during his team's Swim-A-Cross. H e collected enough money t o earn a 
Swim-A-Cross t-s.hlrt and a tropical beach towel . 

Bottom, right: Friends Maddie Mervis a n d Jenson Dejanqvich play cards while swim
m i n g s o m e of their lengths during Travis Pointe Country Club's Swim-A-Cross. 

Above: A n n Arbor Country Club athletes s w a m 143 mites while participating in the 
Swim-A-Cross. Pictured with 2000 Olympic 1500 meter bronze medalist Chris 
Thompson are t e a m members Jack Btodgett (front, left), Niko Michos, Claire Btodgett, 
Gracyn Beck, Alex SeDdleck (second row, left) Brieiie Chalou, Madison Pate!, Trevor 
Beck, Max Nakon, Chris Seldleck (Third row, left), Lexl Abernathy, Jordan t 
McGuinness, Trevor and Robert Knight, A n n a Spidel, Team Liaison Bemdaet te (back 
row, left), Chris Thompson, Sean Seidleck a n d Team Liaison Angela Knight 
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's festival draws crowd 
Every year more and 

more people hear about the 
St. Joseph parish Festival .-
in Dexter and with the 
abundance of space and 
beautiful landscape views 
afforded to the Mast Road 
property, organizers feel 
good about the event's^ 
nature. p 

The festival is the Catholic 
church's focal fundraising 
event for the year, drawing 
money from raffle ticket . 
sales, delicious food pur
chases, carnival games and 
crowd draws like the craft 
booths and car show. '••'„ 
Event Chair Joe'Veltri, 
who has been a parishioner 
since 1996, didn't want to • 
prognosticate Saturday 
afternoon by throwing out 
ail estimate for how much' 
the festival would raise this 
year, but events in the area 
in general have been on the 
uptick since a low p1 dint in 
2008. 
Last year the event raised 
nearly $50,000. 
"Pullingthis off involves 
a lot of people anda lot of 
volunteers who we appre
ciate—it's a lot of fun," 
Veltri said, while waving 
toward the numerous reck < 
sKirted volunteers'milling' 
about to keep the festival 
running smoothly. 
This1 is the 32nd year that ^ 
the parish has had the festi
val, which began solely as a 

fundraiser for Vietnamese 
refuges. Now the major 
fundraiser sees 10 percent 
of the proceeds go toward 
local'charities such^s Faith 
in Action. 
Some of the proceeds6 

also go to the cost of the 
new church building and 
property on Mast Roadras 
well as the.upkeep of the 
historic-church building 
in Dexter in the village's 
downtown. 
"We have two churches to < 
Jake care of — the village, 
church is a historic build
ing that needs to be taken , 
care of as such, and we're 
paying a mortgage on the 
new church," Veltri said; 
"Aside from that, we give 
it all away, because that's 
what we do." 
Fellow organizer Tom 
Kanka said he was glad that 
the heat from the previous 
Friday didn't make a reap
pearance.; 
"I was kind of worried 
about it, but it'sreally 
picked up and will pick up 
more in the evening." . 
Nancy Bailey was out with . 
her son Paul and nephew 
Gregory PUon, both of 
whom were crawling all 
over the rock climbing wall, 
just one of a half dozen 
inflatable attractions and 
rides for younger festival 
goers. 
"We're not actually mem
bers of the church we just -
, wait for the signs to go up 
to let us know that it's com

ing and we come but every F T 7 
year," Bailey said. ; V ?N 

This is her eighth year 
attending', so she is one 
of the many visitors who 
appreciates the more 
robust fairgrounds. 
"We definitely didn't have 
as many things when it was 

' in the village ... there was 
maybe a bouncy castle and 
that was it." r 

F Linda Love used to live in 
Dexter 35 years ago but 
was back in town to visit 
friends and family when 
she decided to bring her 

_ grandson Eric Nail out toc 
the festival. 
"I remember attend- «• 
ihg Dexter Daze when . 
it was called the 
SesquicqntenhiaL" Love 
said, noting the changes to 
events in her former com
munity , - jy-
Crafter Rayriette Kempf 
said that her sock monkey 
puppets were almost getting 
up and walking off the table 
she was displaying them on 
in the arts and crafts tent. 

- The Ann-Arbor native start
ed stitching sock figures 
and material quilts years 
ago as a hobby which grew 
into a post-retirement gig 
that she takes on the road , 
to numerous events like the 
festival. 
"This has been a^ood draw 
for customers, and the neat 

. thing is that I'll probably 
see many of these people 
at Dexter Daze in a few 
weeks," she said. • 
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Volunteers Tom Kanka and Joe Veltri pose lor a photo during the St Joseph festival. 

The oar show featured a number of rare cars including a Detoraah. 

ErteNail files high on the txmgy cord trampoline at the 
ies»jvai« Rayhettft Kempf sold a number-of crafts at the festival. 
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ENTERTAINMENT 
« 

'Color of Flesh 'follows French 
queen, portrait painter and 
aristocratic loner to both 

More than 200 years ago, 
the French Queen Marie 
Antoinette stepped up 
to the executioner's side 
and muttered the words, 

1 "Excuse me, I did not mean 
todoit." ' 

Hear the story leading 
up to this monumental 
moment in Joel Gross's 
"Marie Antoinette: The 
Color of Flesh," which 
begins in previews July 28 
at Performance Network 
Theatre in Ann Arbor. 

This sexy 4rama, run- •-
ning through Aug. 28, will 
feature Jill Dion, Drew 
Parker and Chelsea Sadler 
as Marie. It is directed by 

" Shannon Ferrante. 
The story follows an 

imagined love triangle * 
' among Marie-Antoinette; 
her portrait painter, 
Elisabeth Vig& LeBrun; 
and a fictitious aristocratic 
lover to both/ Count Alexis 
deLjghe. , 

Spanning two politi
cally-explosive decades 
surrounding the French 
Revolution, this boudoir 
drama weaves together 
politics, history romance^ 
andart. : „ . . , . y . 

The three characters in 
Gross's play are all based 
on historical figures, some 
more well-known than oth
ers. 

Marie Antoinette was 
married ,to the future King 
of France atJhe age of 15, 
and, as queen, shehecame 
known and hated for her 
lavish way of life. 
. From gambling and trips 
to Paris to Le Petit Trianon 
and countless portraits 
—many of which were 

painted by Elisabeth Vigee 
Le Brun—Marie became 
known as Madame Deficit. 

By her final years, Marie 
matured and embraced her 
responsibilities as queen, 
trying her best to resolve 

v what had deteriorated in 
her adoptive country 

Unfortunately, it was too. 
late to resolve her public 
image and to save her life. 

After Louis XVI was 
killed, Marie was spared 
for nearly a year. Despite 
growing up the daughter of 
the emperor and empress 
of Austria alongside 15 sib
lings, by the time she was 
an adult, most of her family 
was gone. Only her brother 
remained in Austria, and he 
never came to her rescue. 

Le Brun, who spent five 
years of. her childhood in a 
convent, inherited her fan 
painter fathers talent and 
was painting professionally 
by her early teens. 

This art dealer's wife 
painted more than 30 
portraits of the queen and 
her family in six years, 
which resulted in her 
being viewed as the offi
cial portraitist for Marie 
Antoinette. 

Her wortocan be seen 
as the National Museum 
of Women in the Arts in 
Washington, D.C. 

The rakish character of 
Alexis is based on Swedish 
Count Axel Fersen, with 
whom Marie Antoinette 
had a rumored affair, since 
her third child was born . 
exactly nine months after 
a visit by the count, which 
stirred even more public 
discontent for the queen. 

"Marie Antoinette: The Color of Flesh" will begin in previews July 28 at Performance Network Theatre 

"This play-is historical figtion, so the illicit affairs and secret exchangeis 
of the play never happened, as far as we know, butthe character that 
Joel Gross has written is really rooted in her [Antoinette's] humanity." 

DAVID WOLBER, •.''•' 
artistic director 

vf-

'., if 

Before her death, Fersen 
helped coordinate an escape 
attempt for Marie and 
Louis that ultimately failed. 
To this day, the truth behind 
the affair remains ajsecret. ' 

"Marie Antoinette: The 
Color of Flesh" was called 
"A touching story of love" 
by the New York Times 
when it was produced by 
the 45th Street Theatre. 
It was subsequently pro- _ 
duced across the United 
States and internationally 

and translated into both 
Spanish and French. 

Artistic Director David 
Wolber said in a news 
release: "I think that audi
ences are going to be sur
prised at how likeable, and 
even funny, they find Marie 
Antoinette to be. This play • 
is historical fiction, so the 
illicit affairs and secret 
exchanges of the play never 
^happened, as far as we 
know, but the character that 
Joel Gross has written is 

really rooted in her human
ity — she wasn't just a flip
pant young girl who joked 
that tiie peasants should 
eat cake when they couldn't 
afford bread." 

Weekly performances are 
at 8 p.m. Thursday, Friday 
"and Saturday and at 2 p.m. 
Sunday, with 3 p.m. mati-, 
nees on, Saturdays Aug. 13 
and 27. 

Tickets can be'ordered at 
the Performance Network 
Box Office at 663-0681, 

online at www.perfor/ 
mancenetwork.org or by 
coming to the Performance 
Network Theatre, 120 E. . 
Huron St., Ann Arbor from 
11 a.m. to 6 p.m. Monday 
through Saturday or one 
hour before a performance. 

Tickets are $22-$41, with 
discounts available for 
seniors, members, students 
and groups. ThereJs a pay-, 
what»you-can performance 
on July 28 with a suggested 
donation of $10. 

eare to one eo 
/The Michigan 

Shakespeare Festival 
will celebrate its J7tli 
season this month and 
2011 productions include 
Shakespeare classics 
"Much Ado About '•' • 
Nothing'1 and "The \ 
Winter's Tale,", as well as 
Moliere's farcical comedy 
"Tartuffe." '•,.;•.. 

The shows began show-

CHELSEA 
Thursday, July 21 

• "Dungeons and 
DragonsV5:3crp.rn: .•.-; 
Thursdays: Chelsea District 
Library, 221 S. Main St. :1 
Free. 475-8732. 

ing in a rotating repertory 
July 14 and will continue 
through Aug. 7 in the . 
Baughman Theatre on 
the-campus of Jackson 
Community College. 

RanaeShoogof ,: 
Ypsilanti celebrates her 
second^ear with the 
Michigan Shakespeare 
Festival as the costume 
designer, for-"A Winter's" 

Tale." 
Shoog's holds a master's 

degree in costume design 
from the University of 
Ohio. She currently is the 
costume stock adminis
trator for the University 
of Michigan and ward
robe supervisor for aU 
University productions. 

"The Winter's Tale is a 
great show that is rarely 

explored by Shakespeare 
festivals. I have enjoyed 
costuming a production of 
such a rare oppprtunity," 
said Shoog in a news 
release. 

The Michigan 
Shakespeare Festival is a 
nonprofit professional the
ater founded in 1995. 

Since its inception, the 
festival played host to 

more than 40,000 people of 
all'ages.'' 

In 2003, the festival 
earned the designation of 
"The Official Shakespeare 
Festival of the State of ' 
Michigan" from Gov. 
Jennifer Granholm and 
the state senate. 

Ticket prices range from 
$12 to $36, with student and 
group discounts available. 

Performances are 
held at the Baughman 
Theatre on the campus of 
the Jackson Community 
College, 2111 Emmons 
Road, jn Jackson. 

To learn more about The 
Michigan Shakespeare 
Festival or to reserve tick
ets, call l-517-998v-3673 or 
visit www.michiganshake-
spearefestival.com. , 

• "Joseph and.the 
Amazing Technicolor / . <,.• 
preamcjoat": Chelsea Area 
Players 8 p.m. Friday and 
Saturday, and 2 p.m. , 
Sunday: Chelsea High 
School, 740 N. Freer Road. 
$12 at Cheiseaareapiayers. 
org apd at Chelsea • •*, 
Pharmacy, $15 at the door. • 
395-6818. >,•.'••'*. 

THINGS TO DO: RE6I0NAL CALENDAR 
~ ' ' • • . ' . . • ' • ' • v ' ; . v . - • • • , T . • • 

Saturday, July 23 

• Sounds and Sights on 
• Thursday Nights, 6:30 to 
"8:30: p.m. Thursdays: /• ^ . . ^ , / 1 . . 1 , . 0 ¾ 

Musical entertainment on ., OaHl f i i ay s J u l y CO 
.'10 stages,downtown, as , ' 
'well as.Three Generations & 
. Entertainment with balloons 

;'. and'other activities for!kids, -
AI$o. an art market,food '. 
vendors' "and carriage •" ' 
•rides. Followed, except'July 
'29,'30 and Aug.'25, at dusk 
by'"$RSLY Cinema," ' 

• screenings of teen-friendly 
„ movies at the Ctocktower ' 
Commons., •• v. 

Cheisea Chess Club, 3 
;p.m. Saturday: Wendy's,. ' 
•1640'Commerce Park. Free.' 
475-1583: '• \ 

• i Chelsea Teddy Bear . 
C°- "" --^,:,:-. 

'11 a.m., 1 and 3 p.m. : • 
Saturday: Group tours. 400 
N. Main'St; Free. 433^5499,' 

• "Consider the,Oyster" •' 
..8/p.m.Wednesdays:.". \:, 
-through Saturdays, 3-p.m/ 
Wednesdays and Saturdays; 
and 2 p.m. Sundays: Purple • 
Rose Theatre, ;137 Park St.; 
Chelsea,; Visit purplerosether 
atre.org or call 433-7673. 

Friday, July 22 
; • Movies at the: Center, • 
12:30p.nh;Ffiday." Cheisea. 

'. Senior Center, 512 : 
• Washington St. Free, but' 
donations accepted. 475-
9242. 

• Community Drum Jam -
8 p,m: Friday: Tree of 

Life; >6065"Sibley Road: 
Free. 433-0697. * 

a Chelsea Farmers' 
. . M a r k e t " • / • ••;•""•, 

.: . 8 a.m. to' hbon Saturday; 
Park Street: :

:
 ; ;. '_..'• 

Sunday, July 24 
• Hike in Search of,. 

Blueberries: Washtenaw . 
Couhty Parks and 
Recreation Commission, 2 
p.m. Sunday: West Lake 
Preserve. Meet on the 
north side fcf Waterloo 
Road, between Werkher v 

and MeKinley, east of M-
52. Free, 971-6337, ext.. 
334. / - . 

Tuesday, July 26 
a Michigan-Made: Quick 

.Summer Italian Pasta 
Cooking Demo; 6p.m. 

Tuesday: Chelsea District 
library, 221 S. Main St. 'y 
Free. 475-8732, •• 

DEXKB 
Thursday, July 21 
, • "The Music Man" *,y ... 

7pjTi. Thursday; 8 p.m. 
Friday and Saturday; 3;p.rn, 
Saturday.andSunday: ;.." 

•Encore Musical Theatre 
Co.,3126 Broad St. Tickets 
$28 (seniors:and students, 
$25; groups of 10 or more; 
$22) at tneencoretheatre; 
org and at the door. 268 - / 

/6200, •/ / y ' y " 

. • "South of the,Border", . 
7;p.m:. Thursday: Dexter 

District Library, 3255.Alpine' 
/St. Free;426-4477.: y / / 

Friday, July 22 
, a.Summer,Concert ' 

• Series:; Men irt Biack,-6/30 to 
, 9:30 p.m. Friday: Monument 
i Park gazebo, downtown.."• *' 

Free..426<)887.; ,/ • / 

/. •Birds:61 Prey/11 a m ; -j 
.Friday!;Dexter-District ... 
Library, 3255 Alpine St. 
Free, 426-4477. 

• "The Wedding Singer": , 
•Dexter Community Players,•• •• 
'8 p.m. Friday and Saturday 
2 p.m. Saturday and V *'. 
Sunday: Dexter High .; 
School, 2200 N. Parker 
Road. $12 (groups of 10 or 

, more, $10 each) at dexter-
4 communityplayers.cdm and 

by phone; $15 at the door. 
424-4100 , 

. • Draw Doubles 101 Disc 
Golf,; Noon Saturday: • 

»Hudson Mills Metropark 
Activity Center, 8801 North . 
Territorial Road. ($7 per . , 

'player; free 4or spectators. 
$5 vehicle entrance fee. 
449-4300. .; 

Sunday, July 24 
• Sookie Regatta l>of:M.-• 

. Sailing Ciub, 10 a.m. to 3 
p.m.. Sunday: Baseline.Lake; 
8010 Strawberry Lake Road, 

f ree: 426-0920.: 
- ' • . ' " ' ' . ' . • ' ' . ' » . . . . • . " * • " . " 

Wednesday, July 27 
.*• "Climbing Everest": / 

6:30 p.m. Wedhesday:. 
Dexter'District Library, 3255 
Alpine St, Free. 426-4477, 

SAUNE 
Thursday, July 21 
:•' B Summer Musio: Series: .' 
Justine Blazer, 7 to S p.m., 
Thursday: Downtown . 
Saline. Free. 429-4907.. .'•>. 

Saturday, July 23 
• a,Handgun Shoot, 10--
a m . to 6 p.m. Saturday?. 
Tri-CountySportsmen's-' 

'League, 8640 Moon R6ad. 
429-9561. • 

. / . * ; ' . , • " . , ' • > . ' • . . : , . . 

Sunday, July 24 
a Youth Show: .. 

Washtenaw- County 4-H, A1 
a.m. to 6 p.m, Sunday,.and 
8..'a.m..to7p.m, Monday' '' 
through July 29: Washtenaw 

•Farm Council Grounds,,' 
5055 Ann Arbor-Saline '.'".' 
Road; Free, 222-3877/ 

. ' . . • < • • ' . , . , ' ' . - . ' . . . J 

Monday, July 25 
/ aA r ton theGo •'-
. 11 a.m..and 1 p.m., Saline 
District Library,/555 N. . . 
Maple Road. Free .• Pre-reg-

' istration required. 429-5450/ 

Tuesday, July 26 
. a Euchre • 
. '7,p.m. Tuesday: American 
Legion, 320 W. Michigan 
AveJ$5. 429-7310.: 

/ • Line Dancing' . , 
Saline; American Legion 

'.' 6:30p.ni.Tuesdaye, ••.'.'.* 
American/Legion Hall, 320 '. 
W. Michigan Ave. $7. 429- • 
4840/ /. •••.' : . ' ••,'• ,. 

/ •Buiieling Business; ":•'.•':.;• 
Relationships Breakfast: 
SaiiheChamber.of •' 
Commerce 7:30 a.m. • 
Tuesday: Brecon Village, 
200 Brecon.Drive. $12.for 

' members,'$15 f©r public. • 
429-4494: 

Wednesday, July 27 
"• •MiRobbrciub •• / 

47 p.m; -Wednesday: Maker' 
Works, 3765 Piaza Drive; 
Free. 1-517^61,6-0546. • 

YPSILANTI 
Thursday, July 21 

• • Washtenaw 
T6;astmasters,.7p.m; 

Thursday: Washtenaw ..•'. 
/ Community Co!iege,-48O0 E. 
.Huron River Drive. 769-' 

-.0287: ? -,;•"••'•-:: :/ 

¥. • Washtenaw Community 
. Concert Band, 7:30 p.m. 

Thursday: West.Parkland 
Shell, Ann Arbor. Free. 252-
9221v/''. •„ : ; '̂.; ..''•: 

Friday, July 22 
. • Crossroads Summer •>: 
•Festival, 6 to-10 p.m. Friday: 
Washington Street at % 
.Michigan Avenue/ Free.* 717-
7305. . / . : ^ . . . : , - /-.:.-: 

Sunday, July 24 
B Children's Puppet *: 

Shows/3:3b; p.m. Sunday: • 
Dreamland. Theater; 26 N. " 

' Washington St. $5 (age 3- .. 
andyounger*free),657- ' 

:2337.:: ,. /,/ '..:..'/ '. 

• 'Pie Lovers Uhite!":. 
Slow Food-Huron Valley, 7 ' 

• p.m, Sunday: Ladies . 
. Literary Club, 216N. • •''•'*• 
Washington St, $10 (tipkets 
required.but/free for'those 
planning to .bring a pje) in. 
advance at brdwnpapertfck-
ets.cdm, • •. 

MANCHESTER 
Thursday, July 21 

• Manchester Chicken 
Brdil, 4 to 8 p.m. Thursday: *' 

. Alumni Memorial Field. 
Shuttle from Manchester 
.Middle School/710 E-. Main 
St. $8 in advance, $9 at the ' 
gate. 428-7722. • 

http://www.perfor/
http://mancenetwork.org
http://www.michiganshake-
http://spearefestival.com
http://atre.org
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Thursday, July 21 
• The.Qhelsea , 

Downtown Development 
: Authority has its monthly ' 

meeting at 7:30 a.m: in the 
McKune Room of the 
Chelsea District Library. 

' •The.Chelsea District 
Library hosts Dungeons & 
Dragons Weekly Gaming 

.Nlghtaf'3:3dp.m,-• .;.., 
• Chelsea's Sounds & 

Sights kicks off at 6:30 p.m. 
f with performers Dragon 
Wagon (bluegrass/foik)'at 
the South Street Tent; Creole" 
du Nord (zyde'co) at the 

.'• Chelsea District Library; 3 • 
Generations Entertainment 

• (balloons) at Winan's Alley; '. 
Work for Wings (blgegrass 
variety/at Easy Alley; Motor 
.City Outlaws (southern rock) 
t at East Middle; Scenic 
' Route (rock) at .the total • 
Fitness Lot; Seven Bridges • 

', (country) at the Sylvan ;. • 
Courtyard;-The Shelter Dogs 
(lounge-a«billy) at the ' 
Glazier Building; Tree of Life 
(drum/dance) at'the- • 
Clocktower Gazebo; Boyer 

. the Magic Guy (magician) 
at the'Ctocktower Courtyard; 
and SRSLY Cinema movie:. 
"Night at the Museum 2," . 
rated PG. 

Friday, July 22 
• The Howell Nature 

Center Presents: Birds of 
. Prey! at the Dexter' District' 
• Library at '11 arm. The show 
includes: live, raptors and a. 
bald eagle for all ages. 
f • Learn to make sushi 
rolls at \he Dexter District 
Library at 2 p.m This pro
gram is for sixth-grade'rs 
and,up, and registration, is 
required. 

• The' Dexter Community 
Players present "The 
Wedding Singer" at 8 p.m 
at the Dexter Center for the 

Performing Arts inside 
,' Dexter High School, 2200 ' 
' N. Parker Road. This play, 

based .on the Adam Sandler 
. movie, originally opened oh 
' Broadway in 2006 and : 

received five Tony' Award 
nominations including Best 
Musical and Best Original 
Score. Memorable songs 

. include "It's Your Wedding 

. .Day, ""Pop!!' and "Come 
Out of the.Du'mpster." The 
Dexter Community Players 

. are celebrating their 30th . < 
• season this year, and the 
^ case'is drawn from many 

, connmunfoes in southeast
ern Michigan. Andrew 
BuckshaW stars as Robbie 
Hail and Katy Kujala a§ >',-

• Julia Sullivan. Tickets are • 
$12 in advance and $15 at. 
the door. Advanced tickets 
may be purchased, at the 
Dexter Pharmacy, 7039 
Dexter Ann Arbor Road ,* 
online at dextercommunlty-

• players.com usipg Paypal or 
toy mailing a ticket request 
with a check or money 
order payable to Dexler 
Community Players to , 
Wedding Singer-Tickets, 

. 2900 S. State St., Suite 22; 
Ann.Arbor. The players will 
have three encore perfor- . 
mances: Saturday, July 23: 
at 2 p.m, and 8 p.m. and-
Sunday, July .24 at>2 p.m. 

Monday, July 25 
• Join the Chelsea 

District Library for Movie 
' Mondays at 2 p.m. This •; 

week's mpvie is "Todth , 
Fairy." 

Tuesday, July 26 
• Learn Computer, 

'Basics at the Dexter District 
Library 'at .9:30 a.m. ,-.; 
Beginners will learn basic 
mouse and keyboarding 

, skills. They'll also learn 

lr 

• abouj the parts «f a com-
v puter and types of computer 

equipment including hard- ': 

ware and software. 
Registration i$ required. 

• The Dexter District 
Library will have*a! LEGO 
contest today for kids of all 
age ŝ. Each contest is,an '. 
hour long, The contest starts 

. at 10 a.m. for firsfthrough, 
third grade; 1 p.m. for fourth 
through sixth; and 3 p.m. for 

' seventh through ninth. 
Registration is required. 

• Learn with the 
Ancestry Aficionados at 

: the Chelsea District Library 
at 10 a.m. Expert volunteers 
will be on hand to answef 
genealogy questions. 

• Learn theBasics of 
Microsoft Word at the 

' Chelsea District Library at 6 l 

,•• p . m . •••:••'; 

. • The Chelsea District ' 
Library's Michigan. Made 
series continues with Quick , 
Summer Italian Pasta at 6 
p.m. Join Chef Peter di 

- Lorenzi for. a demonstration . 
as rje shares his culinary 
tips for using fresh, 
Michigan-grown ingredients 
to create light pasta dishes, 
•perfect for summer eve
nings.. . •.. 

Wednesday, July 27 
• The Dexter Senior , 

Center will have foot care 
by appointment today 
Members of the center will • 
receive $3 off their first -'-
appointment, and the fee for 
the service is $34. 
Appointments can be made 
by calling 878-7330. 

• Join the Super Stories 
Book-Themed Club at the 
Dexter District Library, at 11 
a.m. This club is for kinder
garteners through second- -. 
graders. This week-features 
"Princesses Who Can Save 
themselves"'with stories, 

crafts and snacks, "and reg
istration is required. 

••The,Chelsea District 
Library has its Summer 
Reading Finale with Storm 
the Castle, Save the Day!, 
at noon and The Pied Piper 
of Hamelln at 2 p.m, The 
Pied Piper, a "charming \ 
musical adapted for chiL . 
•dren, will be presented by 
the Michigan Opera 
Theatre's Touring Company. 
\ fl The'Dexter Senior cen-, 

ter will have a pizza lunch 
from Classic Pizza compli
ments of Dexter Garage 
Door. Please sign up for 
lunch so enough pizzas 
pies are ordered. . » 

• The Book Snackere 
Book Discussion Group 
wiltmeet:at.1"p.m.atthe, 
Dexter District Library. This, 
program is for children in 
third through fifth grade, ... 
and this week features 
"Judy Moody Saves the • 
World!" by Megan . 
McDonald. Registration is. 
required,' • 
. IThepexter Senior 
Center, wilt have a tree intro
ductory Stretching and 
Balance Class at 1 p.m 
with Sherri Case. Please * 
sign up by calling 426-7737. 

• The Adult Summer 
Reading Game ends today. 
'Turn in your completed card 
by 5 pirn, to receive your $5 
gift certificate to Mike's Deli. 
or-ZouZou's cafe and fill out . 
your grand prize drawing 
slip to be in the running for 
$50. gift certificates-to ••• 
Cleary's. Common Grjll, •• 
DaySpring Gifts, the Garden 
Mill and more. ,' : ' 

• Learn Microsoft Excel 
2007 at the Dexter District 
.Library at 6 p.m, Discover ' 
how to organize data more 
efficiently using spread
sheets. Discover how to . 
setup a workbook-'to -meet 
your informational needs. ' 

.' - A - -• 

Practice different ŵ ays to 
duplicate, move, and edit -• 

. data. Registration is 
required, 

• Join Pern Donee' . • 
Sherpa for Climbing Mount 
Everest, a program starting 
¢16:30 p.m. at the'Dexter 
District Library. * .. >; • 

Thursday, July 28 
• Its Super Science Day 

with the Ann Arbor Hands-
On Museum at the Dexter, 
District Library at 2 p m ; . ' 
This prdgram is for ages, 10 
and UR and registration is 

• required... , 
' • The Chelsea District 
Library hosts Dungeons & 
Dragons Weekly Gaming . 
Night at 3:30 p.m. • 

• Sounds & Sights ' 
Festival kicks off today with' 
a social- tent from 6:30 p.m. 
to 11 p.m. The tent is beat- . 
ed behind Common Grill * 
and acts as the main stage :, 
during the festival, There is 
a $5 cover to get in to the all 
ages' show, Alcohol will be 
for sale for those 21 and 
older with proof of ID and 
wrist band. Performing on • 
.'the main stage tonight is the 
Ben Daniels Band, Theo • 
KatzMan and Macpodz. ' 
Around the downtown area 
other performances include: • 
Chelsea.House Orchestra . 
(Celtic'at the library),:3 ; . 
Generation Entertainment 
(balloons at Winan's Alley); 
Kitty Donohoe (Standards) 
at East Middle), The JHD 
(rock at the Sylvan 
Courtyard), The Bonfire. 
Poets (adult, alt rock .at the -
Glazier.Building), Trip'n.' .. 
Dixie (rock at the^ ., 
Clocktower Gazebo), Eric . 
the Juggler (Juggling for 
kids), Living statue artist • 
Michael Lee, arid the SRSLY 
Cinema movie will be "The 
Sandlot." ; 

• Come see an excerpt 
from "HagoromoV'Jhe 
feather Mantle, with.. 
Japanese Noh Theatre 
Demonstration and 
Discussion at the Dexter 

' DistrictLibrary at 7 
This will feature traditional 
Japanese;' instruments and 
masks! • • \ ; •'• 

Ongoing 
• Join Miss Jackie and ' . 

Rose in Summer Storytime 
'from 10:30 to. 1.1 a.m for 2- -
year-olds and 3-year-olds 
and 11:30 a.m. for-3-to 5- •• 
year-Olds every Wednesday. 
Children must be accompa
nied by an adult. v 

• The Dexter pistrict • 
•Library 'hosts drop-In sum- • 

mer story times for i 8-
month-old to 5-year-old phil-. 
dren I1"a.m. Monday ancL^ 
Thursday and 1 p.m. " 
Monday. The.story times are 
30 minutes long and will run 
for seven weeks. • * • ' . ' 

• Barb Marr will lead a ' x 
Friday Fitness class from 
10:3010 VI :30. a.m. during ; 
the month of July at the ' . 
Dexter Senior Center. This 
is a drop-in class and: the 
cost is $3 for members ($5 
fof non-members). , . V 
.' . • Kate Mulligan from TCF. 
Bank in' downtown Dexter 
will provide-free notary ser- -
vices on the second • • 
Monday of each month at • 
11:30. a.m.<afthe Dexter 
Senior Center. You will need' 
to bring a valid ID. If you 
don\need anything nota
rized, just stopNn and meet 
Kate and receive.a free coin, 
counting coupon. This cou
pon will allow non-account • -
holders to have loose coins 
counted free Of charge at 
the TCF Bank in downtown ' 
Dexter. . 

"Around Town with 
Linda" 

"Around Town with , 
*• Linda" will feature George 
Till, Chelsea Area Historical 
Society/Civil War re-enac-
tor. 

'AroundTbwnwith. , , 
Linda" features interviews 
conducted by the local host 
Linda Meloche, 

The show airs daily on -
Channel 18 at 7:30 a.m., 

: noon, 6 p.m. and 11 p.m. 
A new interview beginsv 

every Friday evening and 
runs for a week. The guests 
all live, or work in Chelsea,' 
and everyone connected ' 
with the show is a volunteer. 

Previous shows are avail
able to view at McKune 
Memorial Library or online 
athttp://storiesofchelsea. •,.' 

1 o r g . ••••..:." 

Sign up for Heritage's 
e-newsletter 

Sign up for TheChelsea 
Standard and Dexter 
Leader's e^riewsletter to get 
the latest headlines deliv
ered directly to your e-mail 

. boxk as well as breaking 

. news,and communityalerts. 
Sign up on the newspaper's 
home page at www.heritage. 
com, on the right side of the 
page.. 

Dexter Community 
Players to perform 
"The 

The Dexter Community , 
Players present "The 
Wedding Singer" at 8 p.m. 
Friday, July 22 at the Dexter 
Center for the Performing 
Arts inside Dexter High *' 
School, 2¼) N. Parker Road, 
r The players will have * -
three ena>re performances: 
Saturday July 23 at 2 p.m. 

ALL AMERICA HAS GONE 
WaDOVBR-pABlS-TISITjl 
RETURN.AGAIN, IT'S MAOIC! 

, tfERWHCT 
~ BOOK THIS TRIP 

TOMftKr I 
THtftOSTONHWAlO. 

NOW PLAYING! 
0000MCH0UAUTY<6 

3688 Jackson Ro«l 
|734)tt?J83? 

Wttmmt 
233 South Stoto Strwr 

and 8 p.m. and Sunday, July 
24at2p.m 

This play, based on the 
Adam Sandler movie, origi
nally opened on Broadway 
in 2006 and received five 
Tony Award nominations 
including Best Musical 
and Best Original Score. 
Memorable songs include 
"It's Your Wedding Day" 
"Pop!" and "Come Out of 
the Dumpster." 

The Dexter Community 
Players are celebrating 
their 30th season this year, , 
and the. case is drawn from 
many communities in ' 
southeastern Michigan: 
Andrew Buckshaw stars 
as Robbie Hart and Katy 
Kujala as Julia Sullivan. 
Tickets are1 $12 in advance 
and $15 at the door. 

^Advanced tickets may 
be purchased at the Dexter 
Pharmacy, 7039 Dexter Ann 
Arbor Road, online at dex-
tercommunityplayers.com 
using Paypal or by mailing 
a ticket request with a check 

-. or money order payable to 
Dexter Community Players 
to Wedding Singer Tickets, 
2900 S. State St., Suite 22; 
AnnArbor. 

Friends of the Library 
will host Dexter Daze 
book sale 

t he Mends of the 

Library will have book 
sale an)! $3 bag of books' 
sale during Dexter Daze 
Saturday, Aug. 13. The sale 
regular sale will begin at 
9 a.m. and end at 3 p.m. 
with prices ranging from 
25 cents to $2. The bag sale 
wiLLbe from 3 to 4:30p.m., 
and book lovers will have 
a chance to fill a bag with . 
books for just $3 pe^ bag. 
The bags will be supplied 
by the Friends group. The 
Dexter District Library is 
located at 3255 Alpine St. . 
For more information, call 
the library at 426-4477. 

Pretzel makers needed 
for Dexter Dan 

Mark your calendars -
for Aug. 12-13for the 2011 
Dexter Daze. TheDexter 
Senior ̂ Center will once 

. again be making arid sell
ing homemade pretzels and 
needs your help. If you are 
interested in volunteering 
with this event, please con
tact Kim at 426-7737. This 
is a great fundraiser for the 
Dexter Senior Center. 

Preschool has open-

' Chelsea Community 
Preschool is still accept
ing students for. the 
2011-12 school year. The 

preschool is located, at 500 
Washington St. "^ •••• 

Classes are offered for 
3-,,4- and 5-year olds in the 
mornings or afternoons. 
Fof more information 
contact Kris at 734-433-2208, 
ext.6001. ' ' • • : . - , 

Dexter Senior 
Center heeds items 

The Dexter Senior Center 
is in need of ink pens, 
vinegar, parmesan cheese, 
paper towels, Kleenex, 
copy paper, envelopes andK 

stamps. The center could 
also use donations of birth
day napkins and Rlates, As 
always, the Dexter Senior , 
Center appreciates your 
generosity . 

Jewelry, purse 
donations needed 

The Dexter Senior 
Center is collecting jewelry 
for its fall sale. This yearr: 

; the center is adding purs
es/handbags to this sale. -
So, if you have any jewelry ; 
or purses/handbags that 
you would like', to donate, 
thse center would love to 
take them off your hands. 
If you have any questions, , 
please contact Kim at 426* 
7737;. '. - ••. •• 

' • > • • : • • • • • . • 

To have an item placed' ' . 
ort:the Bulletin Board or the 

Saturday .$^ti*rfi$t 
August 6th, 2011 ^ RUN 

WALK 
S A L I N E C H A M B E R E V E N 

START TIHI t HMh 8:30 a.m.- 5K RurVWatk - Saline City Hall 

M M * e i W RECItTRATION j « frttMT WCMFt 
Race packets isah be picked:qp Friday night (8/5/11) from 
6:30 p.m. to S:00 p.rn* at Sailne $urnmertest(downtown Saline). 

August 6 th , 

E««TSP0M$0R: 
1 KOBILfTY 

MCI MV RC6ISTMTI0N M l Htm NCK-Uh 
Saline.City Hall from 7:00 a.m. to 8:15 a.m. 
100 North Ann;Arbor Street, Saline, Michigan 48176 

l i f t ' $20.00 through August 5 ; ' ; 

$25.0p on race day, August 6 ' 
First 1.20 paid entries include aT-shlrt 

MAftM • SK ftMttiflu ' 
Male & Female Overall & Masters 
t o p Three Male & Female in the following age groups: 
14 & Under, 15-19,20-24! 25-29, 30-34,35-39,40-44, 
45-49,50-54,55-59,60-64,65*69,70-74,75 & Up 

Heritage Media 
hm 

Wfitem Region 
•.nettikiiltnttt 

fh mo. aw, n» i*»i t»ii». mmm w i * 

Pro Regisfrafion Only 
Family Raf« 

3 of more at the same address 
$tS.OO each 

TIMING SV: 
Rurinef's Edge 

Ftece Timing 

WWW MIONIGHTINl'AltlSf I I M COM 

To Enter Call 734-429-4494 
Online Registration www.G0RaceG0.com 

Community Calendar, e-mail 
information to Erica McClain 
at emcclain@heritage.com 
by 5 p.m. Friday tor the fol
lowing week's edition,' 

Visit us online! 

www.heritage.com 

See all our headlines 

We've been making Newcomers feel at home since 1960! 

Newcomers Welcome Service® specializes in , 
helping recent arrivals feel rjghtat home. 
Get to know Chelsea and Dexter with our 

' '• < Free Welcome Packet. 

Are you anewresideit or a lit thw immmif 
- Call us today at 

(734)995-2200x239 
or visit aur website at •'• '•'•'/•• . 

www.newcomersu>s.com. 
Serving Ann Arbor. Chelsea. Dexter. Saline. Ypsiiansi 
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Performance Network announces lineup of 
-\\dnning pfeys 

As the Ann Arbor . 
Performance Network wraps 
up its 29th season, it has 
annouhcedits 30th anniver
sary season lineup. , • '"•. 

Comprised of seven of the 
most-lauded contemporary 
plays in American theater, 
the 30th anniversary season 
runs Sept. 23,2011, through 
Sept 2,2012, and features 186 

V performances, 
With three Tony Best' 

Play/Musical pinners; two 
• Tony Best Play nominees, 

two Pulitzer PrizeI winning 
playwrights and a world 
premiere that has already " 
won a prestigious new play 

', award,itis"shapiflguptobe 
a diverse season, with shows 
ranging from a rambunc
tious musical to an.eroti-
cally-charged drama to high-
energy physical comedy to , 
a lightly lyrical period piece 
and a comic epig of the old 
WildWest. 

The theater has not only 
secured the performance -
rights to the 2009 Tony 
award-winner for Best 
Play, "God of Carnage" by 
Yasmina Reza, but is also the 
exclusive rights holder in 
Michigan to all of the 2010 
Best Play Tony contenders, 
including the.-winner of that 
award, "Red" by John Logan. 

"It's a very Tony season," 
. says Artistic DirectorDavid 

Wolber. "We are thrilled to 
have snagged Broadway's 
test to bring to our very own 
Michigan audiences'." 

Executive Director Carta 
Milarchsaid in anews • 
release: "Since Performance 
Network went equity half its 
lifetime ago, no other single 
characteristic has defined 
our efforts more than our 
unflagging pursuit of artistic 
excellence," 

'Milarch said the theater 
has spent decades developing 
its production techniques 
and building relationships 
with top theater artists in 
Michigan, 

"The result has been con-
sistently fine theater thatour 
audiences tell us lives up to 
shows they have seen across 
the country even rivaling 
New York and London pro
ductions. This season, David 
and his team have surpassed 
themselves again, selecting 
quite^possibly the seven best, 
most well-written shows 
we've ever produced," she-
said, . ' • ' . . 

PcrformancB 
Network's 2011- * 
2012 season details 

"Time StandsStill** by 
Donald Margulies, the 2010 
Tony nominee for Best Play, 
will get its Michigan pre
miere Sept. 23 and will run 
through Oct. 23. 

When Sarah, an award-
winning photojournalism 
returns from Iraq after being 

"•• injured in a bombing, her 
hunger to return to harm's 
way causes a rift in her rela
tionship with her long-time 
partner j^mes. 

When her ex«boyfriend 
" editor shows up with a much 

younger girlfriend and an 
offetfor a cushy job at home 
in New York, she must decide 

: wbetherto return to me front 
lines or opt for a "normal"-
life. The show is filled with 
humor about the often-diflk 
cult choices modern couples • 
fece. Wheifc"Tffiie Stands 
Still" premiered in February 
2009 at the Getfen Playhouse 
inLos Angeles, Margulies 
stated that the meaning of 
the play was'1o (japture 
a sense of the way we live 
now, to dramatize the things 
that thinking, feeling, moral 
people are thinking about 

V and struggle with." ^ 
In January 2010, it opened 

on Broadway at the Samuel 
J. Friedjnan,Theatre in a 
Manhattan Theatre Club < 
production, with Laura 
Ltnney Brian d'Arcy James, 
EricBogosiah and Alicia 
Silverstene. 

Charles Isherwood of. 
The New York Times said 
"Donald Margulies' fin-

,, est play since the Pulitzer 
Prize-winning'Dinner With 

, Friends', Time Stands Still' 
crackles with bright wit and 
intelligence." 

It earned two Tony nomi
nations, fonBest Play and; 
Best Actress. 

. The PNT production will 
be directed by Kate Peckljam 

and wip star Suzi Regan. 
The Tony Award-win-

nin&musieal comedy "Ain/t 
Misbehavin-" by Richard 
Maltby Jr. and Murray 
Horowitz will play Nov 10, -
2011 through Jan,-1,2012. 

Tn§ prodigious comic and 
musical soul of 1930s Harlem 
lives on in this rollicking 
revue. ' 

Thomas "Fats" Waller rose 
to international fame during 
the Golden Age of the Cotton 
Club and the birth of Swing, 

Not quite a biography, 
"Ain't Misbehavin'" evokes' 

. the delightful humor and 
infectious energy of this * 
American original as the cast 
struts and sings the songs he 
made famous. ' 

"Ain't Misbehavin"' ' . 
opened on Broadway in May. 
1978 at the Longacre Theatre, 
later moving to the Plymouth 
and then the Belasco before 
finally completing its 
1604-performance run on 
February 21,1982. 

. It was nominated for five 
Tony awards and won for 
Best Musical, best Featured 
Actress in a musical and Best 
Direction of a Musical 

Itwas also nominated for 
five Drama Desk awards and 
won for both Outstanding 
Actor and Actress in a 
Musical; The PNT produc
tion will be directed"by 
Tim Rhoze and will feature 
James Bowen, Sean Blake, K 
Edmonds, Diviin Huff and 
Kron Moore. 

"God of Carnage" by 
Yasmina Reza, an award-
winning comedy, gets its 
Michigan premiere with 
Jewish Ensemble Theatre. 
It will open Jan. 12,2012 and. 
run through Feb. 19,2012. 

In this 2009 Tony-winner ' 
for Best Play, two couples ' 
meet at one of their homes to. 
discuss a playground alterca
tion between their young 
children. Hostility rumbles : 

just under the surface, as 
their civilized battle of wits 
and words devolves into a 
hilariously chaptic evening, 
where nothingis safe, includ

i n g the furniture. 
,fGod of Carnage" opened 

in the West End at the 
Gielgud Theatre in March 
2008, After some ininor mod-
4fications to accommodate 
an American audience, a 
Broadway production opened 
at the Bernard B.Jacobs 
Theatre in March, 2009, 

0t starring Jeff Daniels, Hope 
Davis, James Gandolfini and 
Marcia Gay Harden. 

It closed on June 6,2010, 
playing 24 previews and . 
452 regular performances, 
becoming the third-longest 
running play of the 2000s 
(after riThe 39 Steps" and .. 
"August: Osage County"). 

It was nominated for 
six Tony awards and won 
for Best Play, Best Leading 
Actress in a Play and Best/ 
Direction of a Play. 

The PNT production will 
be directed by JET Artistic ' 
Director David.Magidson and 
will feature Joey Albright, 

' SarabKamoo, Phil Powers 
andSuziRegan; \ 

- "Dead Man's Shoes" by 
Joseph Zettelmaier :... 
Will receive its world pre
miere in a co-production 

^uldolku 

• with Wiiliamston Theatre. 
Wirmerof theEdgertoii 

Foundation New American 
Play Award, the show will 
open March'8,2012 and run 
through April 81,-2012. 

From the playwright of 
the hit "It Came From Mars" 
comes a comedy based on • 
real events, but steeped in the 
tone of a good old fashioned 

> outjaw movie. 
Injun Bill Picote, was 

never fast friends with army 
. deserter and hard luck ». 
drunk Froggy, andit doesn't 
look like they're going to be 
friends as'they wander the 
wild west in search of a man 
responsible for a truly despi
cable deed. 
. Filled with dark humor 
expiring the rea] cost of 
revenge, it's a fast-paced and 
panoramic journey to the 
dark side of American his
tory Since Zettelmaier's first 
premier^ at PNT in 2000, he 
has had five plays premiered 
at PNT. He has received 
three nominations from the 
American Theatre Critics' 
Association for Best New 
Play and has been produced, 
across the state and country,' 
"'including an upcoming 
Chicago production of his 
play ."All Childish Things." 

He is regularly produced 
at Performance Network and 
Wiiliamston Theatre and the' 
Planet Ant in Hamtramck. 

In 2010, his play "I t ' 
Came From Mars" won the 
Edgertorf Foundation New 
American Play award, broke 
PNT, boxoffice-recordsfor 
World Premieres, and gar
nered an ATCA nomination. 

The PNT production wtill 
be directed by David Wolber 
and will feature Aral Basil 
GribbleU, Paul Hopper, 
Maggie Meyer and Drew , 
Parker 

"Red" by John Logan, , 
winner of six Tony Awards,, 
will have its Michigan pre
mier April 19,2012 and run 

:through1May27,201V 
Born in 1903, in Dvinsk; 

Latvia, Marcus Rothkowitz 
(Mark Rothko) went on to < 
join the famed New York' 
school of abstract express . 
siomsts, creating-a style 6T 

„ paintings called "impenetra-
ble fortresses of color." 

In this award-winning 
show, Rothko and his newly-
hired assistant Ken work 
feverishly on Rothko's 
famous, highly paid 1958 
commission to provide a' 
Series of murals for the/ . 
Four Seasons restaurant 
in Manhattan's Seagram 
Building. • Over the course 
of the two-year commission, 
the young apprentice chal
lenges his master, causing 
Rothko to question what he 
has become, and whether his 
greater achievement might 
also be his undoing. 
, ."Red" was first produced 
by the Donmar Warehouse, 
London in December 2009. 
The, brigmaltroduction 
was directed by Michael., r."' 
Grandage and featured 
Alfred Molina as Rothko and 
Eddie Re4mayne as his assis
tant Ken. The production, 
and its two leads, transferred 
to Broadway at the John . 
Golden Theater fora limited 
engagement from March 

through June, 2010. 
It won the 2010 Drama 

League Award for 
•• Distinguished Production;of 

a Play and Molina won the 
v Distinguished Performance 

Award. 
It was nominated for seven 

Tony Awards and won six. It 
received the most wins out of 
-any other theatrical produc
tion that seaspn. 

It also received six Drama 
Desk nominations and won 
three: for Outstanding Play; . 
Outstanding Director of 
a PMy and Outstanding 
Lighting Design. 

The PNT production will 
feature Mark Rademacher 
and Kevin Young. 

"In the Next Room or 
the Vibrator Play* by 
Sarah Ruhl will receive its 
Michigan Premiere June 14,. < 
2012 and run through July 15, 
2012. Upon the dawn of elec
tricity, the aptly named Dr. 
Givings has taken to treating 
his female patients'''hyste
ria" with vibration therapy ! 

Oblivious to why or how ; 
it works, the good doctor 

, administers the treatments 
' behind closed doors, while 
his young wife is left to listen 
to the connections being 
made on the other side. 

When she breaks into his 
office to try the device for . 
herself, erotic and emotional 
chaos is unleashed. 

Jealousies erupt; passes > 
are clumsily made, kisses 
exchanged, faces slapped, 
hearts elatecfand dashed. . 

This show takes a pro
vocative look at gender roles 
and female sexuality in the 
Victorian age. Ruhl, consid-: 
eredtjy many to be American 

: playwrighting's freshest 
voice, is the recipient of a 

, MacArthur "Genius" award. 
Ruhl gained widespread 
recognition for her play "The 
Clean House" (produced by 
PNT in 2006), which-won 
the Susan Smith Blackburn 
Prize in 2004 and was a 
Pulitzer Prize finalist in 2005. 
In February 2009, "In the 
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. Next Room (or The Vibrator 
' Play)'"premiered at Berkeley, 
Repertory Theatre. 

It opened oh Broadway 
later that year at the Lyceum 
Theatre (presented by , - . 
Linccto Center Theater) in 
November, which marked v 

Ruhl's Broadway debut. The 
east included Laura Benanti, 
Michael. Gerveris,Quincy 
Tyler Bernstine, Maria 
Dizzia, Thomas Jay Ryan, 
Wendy Rich Stetson,^and 
Chandler Wlliams. 

It was a finalist for the 2010 
Pulitzer Prize for Drama and 

1 was nominated for the 2010 
Tony Award for Best Play, 
Best Featured Actress, and 
BestCostume. * 

The PNT production will 
be directed by Suzi Regan , 
and will feature John Seibert, 
Aphrodite Nikolovski, Laurel 
Hufano, Rusty Mewha, 
Patrick Cronin and Mila 
Govich. 

"Burn This" by Pulitzer 
Prize-winning playwright 
Lanford Wilson will play 
Aug. 2,2012 through Sept. 2, 
2012, . ' . 

Considered by many to.be 
an American masterpiece, 
Wilson's play is set in 1986 in 
a dancer's loft in Manhattan, 
and captures the reckless
ness of that decade. 

'•' Pale, a coke-snorting, 
Jersey restaurant manager 
and Anna, an up-and-coming 
choreographer, meet when 
her roommate Robbie, Pale's 
brother, dies. As their pas- < 
sions ignite, Pale'sintense 
and troubled personality 
emerges. Pale is both terrify
ing and fascinating. 

When Anna retreats intft 
her work, he pursues her 
relentlessly, setting off an 
inferno of rage and desire 
that threatens to consume 
them both. 

The,PNT production will 
be directed by Ray Schultz. 

Wilson, who died March 
24, had a career spanning 
the off-off Broadway scene 
of Greenwich Village in the 
1960s, to later plays produced 

in Michigan, at the Purple 
RoseTheatre. 

He received the Pulitzer 
Prize for Drama in 1980, was 
elected in 2001 to the Theater 
Hal| of Fame and, in 2004, 
waselected to the American, v 
Academy of Arts and Letters. 

His. play "Burn This" 
was commissioned by the 
Circle Repertory Go., and .. 
the off-Broadway produc
tion, directed by Marshall W 
Mason, opened in February, 
1987 at Theatre 890. 

The Broadway production, 
again directed by Mason, 
opened in October 1987^ the 
Plymouth Theatre, where it 
ran for 437 performances. 

It was nominated for two . 
Tony awards, and won'Best 
Actress in a Play Drama 
Desk-Award nominations 
went to Liberatore and 
Malkovich. Seating availabil
ity is now open for renewing 
subscribers and new season 

"ticket buyers, who can guar
antee their seats for five or 

• seven shows at a time, at a 
significant discount 

Season subscriptions are 
available online at www. 
performancenetwork.org, > 
where order forms can be 
downloaded, or by calling 

„ 663-0681during box office ..•" 
' hours, 11 a.m.-6 p.m. Monday, 
through Thursday Single 
tickets for all seven shows in 
the season will be available 
Aug. 15. Tickets will be avail
able online, over the phone or 
in person at i20E. Huron St., 
Ann Arbor. 

Performance Network 
members may purchase sin
gle tickets beginning Aug. .1, 
two weeks in advance 6T the 
single ticket release date. • 

Performance Network is 
also changing start times 
for'weekday events in the " 
2011/2012 season. All per
formances that happen on 
Thursdays will begin at 7:30 
p.m. Friday and Saturday 
-performances remain at 8 
p.m., Saturday matinees will 

' begin at 3 p.m. and Sunday 
matinees will begin at 2 p.m. 

onwnaMs 
going on in the 

Gotowww.heritage.com 

is an 

Check it out Today 
Ann Arbor Journal 
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FARMERS MARKET PROFILE 

s carves 
By Krista Gjestland . 
Spedial Writer 

The Dexter Farmers ° 
Market is full of variety. 
Vendors sell everything 
from fresh produce to arti
san crafts, filling niches for 
whatever customers might 
need.-

nFor,customers looking . 
forhand-crafted bath and 
body products, M'Lady's 
has that covered. 

Owner and soap-maker 
Cynthia High, 51, first 
learned how to make soaps 
at 7 years old from her 
grandmother. 

"I've always dabfcled in 
it," she said. 

In 1994, after spending 
time working forva cus
tom jeweler and caring 
for senior citizens, High 
decided to create a business 
out of her love for mak-
ingnatural bath and body 
products. 

High uses an 8th century 
European soap-making' 
process that requires two-1 

to-four months of curing 
on dry racks'. According to 
High, the process creates a 
more luxurious soap. 

"When a customer uses 
the soap, it's like silk," she 
said: 

In addition to creating' 
soaps, High and her hus
band, BiH, also make body 
balms and essential oils. 

The High's use all natural 
ingredients to make their 

Photo by Krista Gjestland \ . . • .'.'> 

M l a d / s owner (^nthia High stands behtrtf her t ^ 
Iter this year. .«• 

products. 
"You can actually read . 

what's on the bottle," Bill 
said. 

They also try to use local 
ingredients as much as pos
sible. The Highs grow both 
varieties of lavender;they 
Use and purchase beeswax 
and honey for the balms 
from local farmers. ••••. 

Creating all-natural and 

',. environmentally-friendly 
products is a source.of. ' 
pride for High. 
•• "We are totally against 

• toxins," she said. "We don't 
use afiy plastics in our 
packaging." 

All of their soaps are c 
packaged in recyclable 

. boxes with acid-free labels/ 
Their balms and oils are 
in recyclable amber glass 

apothecary jars and bottles. 
"We not only care about 

what goes into our prod
ucts, we also care about 
what our products go into*" 
High said. 

The Highs also take ani
mal treatment into account 
when making their prod
ucts. All of their soaps and 
oils, except for the Lait de 
Chevre, a.goat'wnilk soap, 

are vegan and their balms 
are all vegetarian. , 

M'Ladys is also on the 
cusp of being certified as 
animal cruelty free, and . 

^- soon all of their products 

will bs, sporting a ieaping. 
bunny logo toldentify it as* 
such. 

"We'vemade sure our 
suppliers and they* suppli
ers do no animal testing," 
High said. , 

M'l^adys products are 
available at several stores 
in Ann Arbor including 
Plum. Marketed the • 
People's Food Coop, as well 
as at Christine's in Dexter. 

Businesses up for 
M'Ladys, which High 
attributes to an increase in , 
public awareness. 

, "More and more people . 
are open to using natural 
products," she said. "More 
people are aware, so busi
ness is growing.". 

M'Ladys products sell at 
a price as close to wholesale 
as possible, says High. 

"(It's a] courtesy to our 
customers," she said. ' 

The soaps come in a 6-
ounce variety of scented 
and unscented composi
tions and cost $4. The body 
balms come in 2-ounce jars, 
cost $10 and are tailored to 
treat a variety of ailments 
including dry skin, stress 
arid wrinkles; 

M'Ladys is set up at the 
Dexter Farmers Marketv 

every Saturday fronTS-a.m. 
; to lp.m. t ^ 

dull to great by the eM 
MOVIE 

REVIEW 

RYAN 
MICHAELS 

Hey, I'm Ryan Michaels, 
a 14-yeawld writing i 
movie reviews for Heritage 
Newspapers. I've been doing 
it for three years, and enjoy 
it a lot. Here's my review of 
"Transformers: Dark of the 
Moon/' . 

No single filmmaker 
better encapsulates the * 
excesses of Hollywood 
filmmaking than Michael 
Benjamin Bay. 

With his quick edits* 
^substantial explosions and * 
minimal attention to the 
things many filmmakers 
slave over—character, 
theme, subtletycohesive 
plot. It gets him in trouble i 
With critics and makes his 
audience-driven box-office 
returns massive. 

Being something of ah 
awkward balance between 

the two, I, myself, am quitev 

mixed on Bay's techniques 
and overall cinematogra
phy — I realize there's a 
place for films such as his, 
that are very much spec
tacle over substance, yetthe 
sheer lack of regard Bay 
has for the intelligence or 
integrity of his audience 
make them hard to enjoy 
sometimes. 

My inner war about this 
fascinating figure continues -
with his allegedly, though 
unlikely, last installment of 
the "Transformers" fran-. 
chise, subtitled "Dark of 
the Moon." Take all of the 
mistakes that were made in 
the second film—all of the. 
elements that made it one 
of the most grinding, soul
less films I've ever had the 
displeasure of watching.-
They'reall still here. • 

All of the racial stereo
types, cringe-inducing 
attempts at "comic relief,!' 
inconclusive finale, Shia 
LaBeouf screaming his butt 

Qff, Michael Bay's penchant 
for objectifying women, fre-

« netic editing, nearly three-
hour-length,and disjointed 
storytelling remain. 

But when you buy a tick
et to "Dark of the Moort," , 
you're essentially watching 
a double-feature with one 
title. On the first hour, Bay 
does just about everything 
in the above paragraph to a 
mind-numbing extreme,' 

There's so much unnec
essary exposition and so 
much contrived emoting 
and, yes, endless shots' 
subjecting the main female 
star, lingerie model Rosie 
Whiteley, toaU sorts of . 
ogling in the, shall we say 
curved regions. And then, 
something miraculous 
happens. When the drama 
shifts to Chicago for the ' 
last hour of this movie, it's 
almost as if the director of 
the first half switched to 0 
a somewhat-mature-if-not° 
altogether-sophisticated 
one. Bay certainly adapts 

to a more fluid, less jagged 
flow, as his camera work 
is no longer jittery and his 
cuts actually forming d 
cohesive, structured scene, 
as opposed to the messy, disj 

PLEASE SEE EVIEW/6-C 
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fWith his quick edits; substahtial; 
explosions and minimal attention to 
the things many filmmakers slave 
over — character; theme, subtlety, 

. > cohesive plot. 
- / 
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Public artworks are a boon Ior communities 
. v The best way to deter
mine whether you should 
make an investment is to 
determine the return on -
that investment, but how 
the heck do you assign an • 
BOI figure to something 
like public art? V 

1 began to wonder 
about this earlier this 
summer during Chelsea's 
Sculpture Walk ddcent.tour 
and Dexter's recent propos
al from the Arts, Culture 
& Heritage Committee^ 
for a publicly.funded put-
door program similar to 
Sculpture Walk; 

There isn't a conclusive 
answer* but organiza- r. . 
tions like the University 
of Pennsylvania's Social 
Impacts/the Arts Project 
is leading, the way for 
regional and statewide 
efforts to nail down exactly 
how the arts affect com
munities in those regional 
breakdowns, their econom

ic impact and other indica
tors that can plug into what 
many people already know. 

And that is thatthe arts 
are a good thing for any 
community, \ 

In the 
caseo£the • 
programs in 
Chelsea and 
Dexter, wl can 
almost get to 
an answer, 
but not quite, 
according 
to National 
Endowment 
for the Arts 
Research 
and Analysis, 
Director Sunil 
Iyengar, who 
studied at the 
University 
of Michigan 
before heading off to , 
Washington, D.C. to help 
the'National Endowment 
for the Arts conduct its. 

HOME 
FRONT 

SEAN 
DALTON 

research. 
"It can be a daunting 

proposition," warned 
Iyengar. "We aren't specific 
about where when we say 

museum or gal
lery in our stud
ies. It could bean >-
open-air gallery 
We're looking to 
revise our ques- ^ 
tionaires to focus 
on outdoor visual 
arts and public 
spaces." 

Still the figures 
are encourag
ing. In the most 
recent National 
Endowment for 
the Arts study it 
was indicated that 
500,000 people per 
day visit muse
ums and galleries 

spending about two-and-
a-half hours there with 
70 percent bringing their 
families. 

With theaters in both 
towns and several art 
focused businesses in them 
the study's findings that 1.5 
million people attend art 
performances and 2.6 mil- . 
lion spend 2.5 hours on any 
given day doing arts and 
crafts should te encourag
ing. 

It doesn't take a study 
to tell me that all of the 
people who are spending 
their time on these activi
ties, especially compared to 
the average daily 3.5 hours 
of television that people 
watch, will be attracted to 
communities that publicly 
fund and display the arts 
throughout the community. 

Private and public-pri
vate organizations are 
spending more and more 
money on investment in 
a market that stands at , 
$14,5 billion-across the • 
board based on admission 
revenues alone, compared 

to $20.7 billion for sports 
events and $10.4 billion 
for movie box-office ticket 
salesv' . 

r Investment has to start 
somewhere. Chelsea's 
SculptureWalk is a step 
in the right direction and 
Dexter's effort to pub- .'.' 
licly fund art installations 
through a 1 percent capital 
improvement contribu
tion capped at $10,000 is a 

• conservative move towards 
participating in something 
that Lyrengar says is a 
tricky thing to measure. 

•* "The arts sector is very . 
hybrid in a lot of ways... 
those who are employed 
in it are usually self-
employed, very entreprenu-
erial so the workforce is 

.(also) difficult to track." 
And the financial benefit 

to communities as its cur
rently understood is dif

ficult to define, but on the 
other hand ifs promising. 
It's difficult to get a bead 
on because it ranges from 

vtourism spending to real 
estate values to people mov
ing in due to quality of life 
concerns, at which point 
they support local business
es directly on a daily basis, 
boost the demand for local 
housing and contribute 
directly to'the community 
astaxpayers. x 

I'm in support of the 
arts across the board and 
in Dexter and Chelsea in % 

- particular. ^ 
If you're on the fence or 

want to understand why 
the arts are a good thing 
in general I recommend 
going to http://www.sp2. 
upenn.edu/SIAP/ and look
ing at theUniversity of 
Pennsylvania study 

unsecure 
Protecting your' identity 

is important, and with Wi-
Fi networks cropping up 

.nearlyeverywhere,many /.'., 
consumers don't realize 
the dangers that come with 
using a Wi-Fi connection 
that is not their own. 

According to a recent 
poll conducted by Wake
field Research and Wi-Fi 
Alliance, 32 percent of 
respondents said they have 
tried to get on a Wi-Fi net
work that was not their own, 
18 percent more than in a .1 

December 2008 poll. 
The Better Business 

Bureail, along with the 
Federal Trade Commission, 
urges consumers to think 
ahead before surfing the 
Web on a Wi-Fi hotspot. 

, Wi-Fi hotpots like coffee ; 
shops, libraries, airports, 
hotels and universities are 
all .breeding grounds for 
hackers. According to the 
FTC, new hacking tools 

.-^ available for free online 
—makes hacking easy, even 
for users with limited tech-: . 
nical know-how. ., 

REVIEW 
FROMfACEfrC ... 

» torted mishmash hi&films 
have been prone to make. 

Making out clear plot-
lines and motivations 
always has been a challenge 
for the "Transformers" 
Xilms, seeing as the screen- : 
writers.feel the need tb pile 
on subplot upon subplot. 

But, succinctly put, 
the robot-alienraces of : 

Autobots and Deceptions * 
continue 'to duke it out in 
grand fashion on the planet 
Earth. Caught in the middle 
of thisis; once again, Shia 
LaBeouf as thejitteryjSam 
Witwicky, his model-girl-
friend Carly—whose role 
only exists for the sake of 

• replacing the absent Megan 
Fox—a small military 
squad; and dozens of differ-

. ent characters of varying. •*'* 
degrees of depth and self-

' humiliation. 
The prolonged sequence 

;in which Chicago is under 
siege by robots, occupying 

Consumers should be 
. cautious before using a non
secure wirele§s network 
and before sending personal 
information via unencrypt
ed websites. r •• •.•'• 

When surfing oh a non-
securejiiternet connectioh, 
an individual's personal ' 
information* private docu- r< 
merits, contacts, photos and v 

even login information can 
be up for grabs as other 
Users on the network have 
the capability of seeing 
what is sent. ,-

Patrick Bennett, directdr 
of community relations with 
the BBB Serving Eastern 
Michigan, warns consumers 
against two popular security 
scams that can be associ
ated with usffig an unsecure 
internet connection. _' 
. "Many consumers don't 
realize the repercussions*, 
that come from using a Wi-
Fi hotspot," Bennett said in 
a news release. 

"Phisjiing, a popular -. 
emailing scam, and smishing, 
a SMS texting scam, grow 
exponentially when hackers 
. the last hour of the film, is 
in every imaginable way, 
what summer blockbust
ers are made for. Bay sets 
here a golden standard tor 
masterfully coordinated, 
incredibly engaging chaos. 
Characters slide down win
dows of toppling buildings 
and then shoot the windows 
below their feet to prevent 
certain doom. 

Robots engage in sword-
fights and Mexican-stand
offs, heaving cars and 
decimating buildings. It's 
complete nirvana for any- ; 
one searching for the kind 
of grandiose, large-scale 
action that this summer has 
oddly been lacking so far. 

: The entirety of this movie 
is executed with, very 
simply, the finest technical 
finesse you can find in cin
ema today. 

The sound design for this 
movie is as intricate and, 
well, loud as you would 
expect. Need I even bring -
up the fact that the visual 
effects in this movie are 
fantastic beyond the point 

obtain access to personal 
information on the Web via. 
an unsecure Wi-Fi network." 

BBB urges consumers 
to protect themselves from 
such scams by securing 
their Internet surfing, , 

In order to confirm that 
an Internet connection is 
secure, BBB advises con
sumers to follow the FTC's 
top Wi-Fi tips: 

• Make sure the connec
tion is protected by a unique 
password. If a Wi-Fi hotspot 
doesn't ask for a password, 
the Internet connection is 
not secure. If a hotspot asks 
for a password just to grant 
access, consumers should 
proceed as if the connection, 
were unsecured. 

•Only trust home and 1 work internet connections 
that are protected by a 
customized user password. 
Wi-Fi hotspot connections 
with generic passwords are 
vulnerable to hackers.: 

* Make sure the website is 
fully encrypted and the net- *-
work is secure when send
ing personal information 
rof cohesive articulation?: 
Filmed in 3D, as opposed to 
converted in post-produc
tion, as there's a differ
ence and a massive one, 
"Transformers" tinkers 
with visual depth in a man
ner not seen since 2O09's 
"Avatar." 

Bay literally pulls out all 
the tricks to wowlis with 
the 3-D—buildings topple 
toward us, robot heads fly > < 
towards us. He even throws . 
in a shot of thong-clad but
tocks, a dear attempt at 
audience appeasement that 
earned rowdy applause at 
my screening. 

This is, without any frag
ment of a doubt, a film to 
be appreciated on an MAX 
3D screen. For 75 minutes, 
"Dark of tiie Moon" left-
me cold.and irritated atthe 
utter lack of cohesion and 
endlesstacH-story. ,: 

For another 75 minutes, ~ 
this movie had me ooh'ing; 

and ahh'ing, giggling and 
gurgling in a manner typi
cally expected of someone i 
half my age. •* 

like addresses, credit card 
numbers and Social Security 
numbers over the internet. 
Look for https (the "s" stands 
for secure) at the beginning 
of the, URL address to con
firm'its security. 

• Don't stay permanently 
logged-in to wireless hot-
spots. Never leave your 
Internet connection run
ning while your computer is 
unattended and make sure 
to log off after every use.-

• Change your passwords 
frequently When creating 

; new accounts.lnake sure'-
you use different passwords. 
Do not use the same pass
word for different sites. If 
one password is hacked, the 
chances of other accounts 
being hacked becomes great
er with repeated passwords. 

For more advice ori secu
rity scams, visit www.bbb.or. 
Or to learn more about pro-

. tecting your privacy online 
and what to do if your infor
mation is compromised, 
visit wwW.OnGuardOnlihe. 
govand http://www.ftc.gov/ 
opa/2011/02/ivireless.shtm. 

That's"what this movie 
did to me. 

It's a concept that both 
enraptures and mildly ter

rifies me. 
Everything that's wrong 

with American filmmaking 
is in this movie. And'yet 
there I sat, swallowing the 
popcorn and having a blast. 
. Igivethefirsthalf a 
,D+and second half an A. 
That's an average of a C+f ' 

Never before has pure, 
enjoyment been so frustrat-

' : i n g . . ;„ ..:••:• i . , 
Film critic Ryan Michaels, 

a freshman at Skyline flfgh 
School in Ann Arbor and *' 
two-time winner of the : 

\ Michigan_Press. Association 
Better.Newspaper Contest: 
for his reviews, can be 
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Father EnzfcAddari,. 
administrator of the St. 

pLouis Center in Cheise.a 
was honored July. 20 with 
an Abruzzi-style dinner at 
Paesario's in Ann Arbor. 

With 50 people in atten
dance, the restaurant's chef, 
David Whitney, created a 
special dinner consist jng 
of food and wine from the 
father's home province of 
Abruzzi. The proceeds from 
the dinner went toward 
supporting th&operation of 
the St. Louis Center. '<•'• 

. The center also held its M 
17th annual Golf and Glorf 
Outing on July 21, which 
attracted maiiy major bene
factors in support of the 50 v 

St Louis Center residents • 
With developmental dis
abilities. About 132 golfers' 
played at theevent, includ
ing^ celebrities and mem
bers of the Petroit Alumni 
Association. 

Thejate Ron Kramer* 
an Ail-American at the -
University of Michigan 
and All-Pro member of 

the Green Bay Packers, 
was posthumously hon
ored with this year's John 
Panelli Celebrity Award, » 
and Aland Pat Zangara of 
Chelsea, were honored with 
the BiirWagner Pioneer 
Award. 

The team sponsored by 
former Lions great Tohi' 
, Nowatzfce took top honors 
at this'year's event, and. 
Celebrity Chairman George 
Blaha was present during 
the dinner to show his sup
port for the Center. 

Photos courtesy oUoe Yekulis * ' ' ' . • • ' • , _ • *• 

Father EnzoAddari, administrator of the SL LoUis Center, receives a case of "b Rosso 
di Enzo" to auction off for the Center from Wine Director Ken Frost and Norm Neuman 
at Paesono's in Ann Arbor. 

LPGA Great Eiaine Crosby (center) showers her newest friend "Uea" with attention a* for
mer Lion George Jamison (left), U of M alumnus Mike Leoni and Reggie McKenzlem 0 of 
M - Buffalo, look on. 

Jim Stock, Owner of Village 

receives his corporate Father. Enzo Addari (left) and Norm Neuman (right) present the Legacy Trophy to 
sponsorship award from Team Nowatzke, Bob and Tina Webster, Tom Nowatzke and Jimmy Dee. 
Chairman Norm Neuman. •' 

MfcfrganK of CState 
Council members with 
their cetebrtty guest Includ
ed NFL Re? Perry Paganelli 
(left), Stale Secretary Mike 
MaHnowskJ, StateDeputy 
Thomas MarcettJ, State 
Treasurer Robert Fox and 
State Advocate Ken 
Unterbrink. , 
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INTEflMEDlATE 

PR Director Joe Yekulis 
(left) and Chairman Norm 
Neuman (right) present a 
corporate sponsorship 
award to SteteDeouty 
Thomas Maroottiotthe 
wucnigan iviigrns or 
Columbus. 

Earn Extra 
Money & Help 
K Save Lives! 
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I I Proof of Social Security Number 
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STAY IN THE LOOP NO MATTER 
WHERE YOU IRE. 

TEXT HERNEWS Tfi 22700 T9SET 
YOUR MOBILE HEWS ALERTS 
DELI VEREB IMMEDIATELY/ 

o 

Anytime. Anywhere 
Msg+Data rates, may'apply. 
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Norah Catherine 
Kattuta-Klli* 

' Garry K.Klink and 
Catherine Kattula-Klink 
are pleased to announce 
the birth of their daughter, 
.Catherine A. Kattula-Klink. 

• Norah was born Julys, 
2011, at St, Joseph Hospifcd 
in Ann Arbor and weighed 
8 pounds andone and a half 
ounces and was 20 and one-
half inches long. 

Norah joins her sister , 
Carolyn, who is 2 and a half 

'years old. 
Nqrah's grandparents are 

George and Carol Kattulaof 
Chelsea and Lynn Klink of 
Dexter. 

* j 

The three-day, Wish- A* 
Mile 300 Bicycle Tour will 
end in Chelsea this year 
on July 31 at the Chelsea 
Fairgrounds; 

The 300-mile tour ben
efits the Make-A-Wish 
Foundation of Michigan, J 
and participants ride in 
honor of "wish heroes," 
children who have had, or 
will soon have had their 
wishes granted. 

The ride is the founda
tion's largest fundraiser, 
according to a press release 
from the nonprofit, and 
crucial to granting wishes. 
to more than 500 medically-
eligible Michigan children. 
The tour begins in Traverse 
City on July 28 and makes-
stops in Big Rapids and 
Dewitt 

Thdtour'sendatthe 
fairgrounds will include 
a. "Heroes Hurrah" to cel
ebrate with and thank the 
riders, volunteers and spon
sors,1 

Visittyishamile.org for ~ 
additional event informa- -
tion, including volunteer 
opportunities and sponsor
ship opportunities/ 

Since its inception in 
1984, the Make-A-Wish 
Foundation of Michigan - a 
chapter of the Make-A-Wish 
Foundation of America 
- has brought joy intojthe 
lives of thousands of people 
in our Michigan community 
through its important wish-
granting mission. This year 
Make-A-Wish Foundation of 
Michigan celebrates its 27th 
birthday There are more 
than 500 medically-eligible . 
Michigan kids awaiting -
their true wishes. Be a part 
of this magic and Bring Joy 
in your community. The 
Foundation has granted 
more than 6,500 wishes in 
its 27-year history Nearly 80 
percent o£ theFoundation's 
expenditures are directly >* 
related to program services 
(wish granting) and the 
Foundation has offices in 
Detroit, Brighton and Grand 
Rapids. For more informa
tion, call 80(̂ 622-9474 or visit-
www.wishmich.org. 
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Hezekiah Reign 
Britton 

Phil and Melinda 
(Newhouse) Britton are 
pleased to announce "' 
the birth of their son, 
Hezekiah Reign Britton 

29,2011, at home with a Sr. and Linda Allen, both 
midwife in Marquette. He" of Chelsea; t«arry and ' . 
weighed 8 pounds and 1 Janis Britton of Fennville; 
ounce and was 20 and a and Kort and Sherrie 
half inches long. •'•, Gentry of Paradise, Mich. 

Hezekiah jdins his 23- Arthur and Jean Allen 
month-old sibling Zemirah of Stockbridge; Lois 
Meadow Britton of Fennville; and 

Hezekiah's grandparents Jim and Rose Chapman of 
. Hezekiah was born June are Paul Henry Newhouse Nottawa are Hezekiah s . 

Churchto 
St. Vladimir Church, 

the only Russian Orthodox 
Church in the county will 
celebrate its 30th anniver
sary next week. 

.The first hierarch of the 
Russian Orthodox Church 
Abroad, Metropolitan 
Hilarion, will visit St. 
Vladimir to lead the divine 
services at 5 p.m. July 27. 
Hilarion's visit marks the • 
second time that a metro
politan has ever visited 
Washtenaw County 

Bishop Peter of Cleveland, 
ruling bishop of the Diocese 
of Chicago and Mid-
America; Bishop George of 
Mayfield; vicar bishop of the 
Diocese of Eastern America 
and New York; and Priest 
Gregory Joyce, rector of St. 
Vladimir parish, will join 
the Hilarion for the special 
anniversary service, which 

includes a 5 p.m. vigil, 
The church, at 9900 

Jackson Road, will also hold 
a Hierarchal Divine Liturgy 
at 9 a.m, July 28, where the 
parish a cappella choir will... 
sing. Afterward Hilarion 
will bless the ground where 
the parish intends, to build 
a new church and social 
center to serve its growing 
community 

The church will hold a 
banquet afterward at St, 
Nicholas Greek Orthodox, 
Church in Ann Arborr -'•-
Tickets to the banquet cost 
$40 with a $i0 discount for 
seniors and students. Tickets 

may be purchased by send
ing a check to the church git 
9900 Jackson Road, Dexter, 
MI 48130, or by contacting 
the anniversary committee 
at 475-4590. The last day to 
purchase a ticket is July 23. 

30 MONTH CD. 

$10,000 NEW MONEY & ACTIVE 
CHECKING REQUIRED 

CALL | 1-888-333-7373 
CLICK: charterone.com 

K*CharterOne 

• Member fOK>»6ubj*t lo indfvktuaiaepfOvaf.'Awial-
PfifWnfcSe Yield itvfyocauilK as ofpoWcaiion ink 

•Orfei cannotliecwntiinedwiStaityottjefCDWlei I'etkifty 
tot .eatlvwitlidiawat CMrte.f.OfB is fi8S CJtucnr-.'fJ.A 

'• NOTICE OF RUGIBILITV TO 
INCORPORATE A S 

A CHARTER TOWNSHIP AND 
RIOHT T O REFERENDUM 

Official' fortification has been re
ceived from the Michigan Secretary 
of State that the Township- of Scio 
has a population of 2,000 or more, 
and the Township Board has the 
right to exercise, one or three op-

»Ji>)ns concerning status as n charter 
township uuder'lhc provisions uf the 
Charter Township'Act. Public Act 
399 of 194.7, as amended (MCL 42.3a): 
J. Adopt by majority vote a resolu

tion opposed to incorporation as 
a charter township. 

2. Adopt by majority vote a resolu
tion of intent to approve incorpo
ration as a ,charter township by 
resolution. At least 60 days afteY 

," the. adoption of the resolution of 
intent, the township board !nmy 

.'adopt the resolution'to' incorpo
rate as a charter township, i, 

3. Adopt by majority vote a resolu
tion to place before the elector-

: ate at the nextregular at special 
township eleclTon the question of 
Incorporation as a charter town
ship,- -. 

If Option .2 is. adopted by the town
ship-board, the citizens of the town
ship have the right to file a ''Might to 
Referendum Petition": This petition 
must be filed before the final adop
tion of the resolution to incorporate 
as a charter township. , 
The petition must follow, in gert^ 
eral form; the nominating petition 
form as prescribed in the Michigan 
Election. Law (MCL 168.468). and 
the heading must indicate "Disa
greement or Intent to .Incorporate-
as & Charter Township". The pe
tition must. be signed' by not less 
than 10% of the number or electors 
of the township -voting., for town
ship supervisor at the' last election 
in which a supervisor was elected.' 
If the petition is successful, the 
question of incorporation will be 
placed on the-ballot at (he next gen
eral or special township election. « 

Publish Jttly 14.2011 

NOTICE OF RIGHT TO 
REFERENDUM 

'*" ON BECOMING A 
CHARTER TOWNSHIP 

Officio) certification has been 
rece ived . from the Michigan 
Secretary of ; State Hint the 
towhshrp of Webster has a' 
population of 200() or more 
according to the most 'recent 
United . Slajes census and 
is 'therefore eligible . to be 
incoi'porutcd • as a charter 
township under the provisions 
of section 3a of. the.-Charier 
Township Ad; 1847 PA 359 
(MCr:42.3a). The township board 
has the right.to'exercise one pf 
three opl.ions concerning status 
asi a charier township, as follows: 

1. Adopt by majority v o l e , a 
resolut ion opposed ' to 
incorporat ion 1 as a charter 
township; . \ 

2. Adopt . by majority vote 
a . resolution of inlent to 
approve incorporation as a 
charier township; • 

3. Adopt by majority vote a 
resolution to place before the 
electorate at the next regular 
or special township election 
the question of incorporation 
as a charter township. 

In the event option 2 is adopted by 
Hi? township board, the citizens 
of the township have the right 
to file a "Right to Referendum 
Petition", This: petition must1 be 
filed within the 60' days which 
must . lapse between passage 
of a' resolution of-the 'inlent. to 
incorporate and final passage of 
the'resolution to incorporate as a 
charter4ownship. 
The petition' shall follow! in 
general .form-, the nominating 
potition form' as prescribed in 
the Michigan Election Law. and 
in the heading, will indicate 
"Disagreement of Intent, to 
incorporate -., as a Charter 
Township ". The petition must 
be signed by not less than 10% 
of the ^registered Voters of the 
township based.'on the-vote-cast 
for all candidates for supervisor 
at the last election at which a 
supervisor was elected, -
If the petition is successful, the 
question of incorporation Will 
be placed on the ballot at the 
next general or special township 
election. • •-••-•';,.-, " 

Maty D M Heller, Clerk 
Webster Township 

Publish July 14&21,£011 

NQTId OEILIQIIILITY t© INCORPORATE At A 
CHARTER TOWNSHIP AND RIGHT TO 

REFERENDUM . ^ , 
J. ; " • Second Notice , . ' ' ;;%" ;• 
Official certification has been received* from the Michigan Secretary 
.of State that the Township of Oex'ter has a population of 2,000 or more 
according to the most recent United States census and is therefore 
eligible to be incorporated as'a charter-township under the provisions 
of Public Act 359 of 1947, as amended. The Dexter Township Board has 
a right to exercise one of three options concerning status as a charter 
township, as fallows; ..." 

1.; Adopt by :a majority, vote a , resolution opposed to 
..' •• incorporatiori'as,* charter township; . ' < ' : 

2. A d o p t by a majority vote a reso lut ion of intent to approve 
> . • ' • • incorporation as a char ter towrfshlp; ' .. t-'. ; 

3.- Adopt by a majority vote a resolution to place before the 
electgrate-at the next regular ,or special .township election 
the question of incorporation as a charter township. '.'.•..' 

in the event optioff 2 Is adopted by the Dexter. Township Board, the 
citizens of Dexter Township have the right to filee Right to Referendum 
Petition". This petition must be filed within 60 days whichunust lapse 
between passage of a resolution' of the intent to incorporate and final' 
passage ofiUic resolution to incorporate as a charter township. 
The petition shall follow, in general form, the nominating petition from 
as prescribed in the Michigan Ejection. Law. and In the heading will 
i n d i c a t e "Disagreement of Intent to Incorporate-as a Charier THwnship". 
The petition must be signed by not less than 10% of the registered voters 
of Dexter Township based on the vote cast foral I candidates for Dexter 
Township Supervisor at the last election at whlch'a supervisor was 
"elected. , • , - . ':• :, 
Jf the petition is successful, the question of Incorporation will be placed 
on the batfbt at the next, general olr special township election. . 
this notice is submitted- in accordance with the requirements of 
MrJL42.3a' - . 

-•"•* Hartoy B. Rktof 
0 * x t « r Township ClMfc 

• Publ i sh Ju ly 21:2011 

CITYOFCMeiSlA " . 
, CiiyOwMral Itoetioh ,. 

TtMKUiy, Nov«mb«r 8 , iM-1 ilooilon 
To the qual i f ied e lec tors of the City of Chelsea , State of Michigan. Not i ce 
Is hereby g iven t h a l a City Ge'rieral Elect ion w i l l b e held in the City of 
Chelsea on Tuesday. 'November 8,2011 from 7:00 'am, tb .8:06. p.m. 'for the 
purpose.of e l ec t ing the f«Howitig offices/ . ' ' • 

THREE (3) CITV COUNCIL SE4TS ,̂ 
-,.,"'.., r i l L l . TBRM - FOUR (4) VEAR TERMS 

List of Pollittg Places; --.'; 7 '_::','.'.'•.' ; v ' '' 

Precinct No. 1 &.-&' Washington Street Education Center 
•v ' •. « 305^. Main Street.Chclsea. Michigan.4¾ 18 

Last day for filing nominating petitions: By 4;O0 p.m , ' 
' . . . . .Tuesday, August 16.2011 

Number of sig-naturcsfequire^; 15 minimum -'20 maximum' • 
Cartiftcate of circular'must be signed by c'irctiiar. 
Candidates must submit affidavit for the following qua!iflcalions:,,, 

• Resident for at least oiietliyoar; ' . . •* ' \ 
v Qualified reg i s lorcde l ec tor for.thirty (3b)days: ^ . 

Must be a taxpayer or e x e m p t from taxation by law; 
Must not be a defaulter to the City; and .' / 

, '. Candidate m u s t s i g h affidavit.at the time petit ion is filed. ' ' 
Pet i t ions and affidavit forms are avai lable at tlte City Clerks ot t lce at 
Chelsea'fcity Hall, 30j> s Main Si, Chelsoa.'Mlch'igon. Campaign reports 
ari< ava i lab le at the County Clejrk's Office at 200 N Main St. Ann Arbor, 
Michigan. The term Of .office com'mencus a! B.D0 Birn,.oii ,lhe Monday 
fbltowing'flte City Electron. -

Any further ques t ions or requests for addit ional information may b e 
directed to the> City'Clerk's 0(^100(734)475-1771 and is located at the 
Chelsea City.Hall. 305S;.Main St..Chelsoa. Michigan 48446, 

• .'. . TUMI ROYAL 
CURK, CITV OF CMCLMA 

• Publ i sh Juiy 21 A 28,-2011 

This artisfs rendering 
shows what the new SL 
Viadimir Church and social 
center will look like. 

Reunion planned for 
Class of'96 

The Chelseafligh Schopl 
Class of'96 will hold a 
reunion 1 p.m. Saturday, 
Sept. 3 at Timber Town 
Park and Playground on 
Sibley Road in Chelsea and 
at the Chelsea Comfort Inn 
Conference Center. 

For more information 
about the reunion,.please „ 
contact Katie Hartman 
at 734-395-9535 or katie_ ' 
: hartman714@hotmail.cora. 

DEXTER TOWNSHIP 
PLANNING COMMISSION 

MEETING NOTICE 
Tuesday, July 26,2011 

- • AT7;0OP.M. , 
-, AT. ' 

DEXTER TOWNSHIP HALL 
6880 DEXTER HNCKNEV RU. 

DEXTER, Ml. 48130 

AGENDA 
l)MdsterPlan 

(Possible Action)'. 

John Shce* 
Chalrp*rson 

bftxter Township 
Planning Commission 

Publish July 21,2011 

Washtenaw County 
Lsgal Notice 

Washtenaw County Purchasing 
Division on behalf of the 
Washtenaw COunty*Park»* and 
Recreation Commission is 
issuing u; Reguctit for Proposal 
for the rehabilitation of a 
pedestrian bridge crossing the 
Klvcr Raisin within Sharon 

.Mills Park in Sharon Township. 
There will be a MANDATORY 
Pre bid meeting oi£ sije at the 
parking area of the mill located 
at 5701 Sharon Hollow Road, iii 
Sharon Township, .Wushtenjaw 
County on' Thursday, July 
28, 201 r RFP #6630 Is Due: 
Wednesday. August 10, 2011 
ot 3:00 PM local tl.me. For 
mure inlbniidtlon, please call 

/734) 222 6760- or , logon, 
to our website at 
hltpV/bids.ewashletinw.org and 
click on "open bids". 

Publish July 21, 20J1 

SCIO TOWNSHIP 
BOARD OF TRUSTEES 
SYNOPSIS JULY 12, 2011 

The nicetingwas called to order 
at 7:00 pin by Crialr Clark at 827 N. 
7*ecb>Road, 
Present: Clark, Hedberg, Palmer, 
DeLong, Knowles, Read 
Absent: Green t . . , - . 
Recognize Interfaith Hospitality 
Nptwork of \Vashtcnaw County 
(Alpha House) as .a non-profit. 
entity. 
Schedule a public hearing for 
Tuesday, Seplcnifaor 13,20U, for a 
Fire Special Assessment District 
levy with the.winter taxiis. 
Approved July invoices to be paid 
as presented. ' 
Adjourned at 8:00 pm. . ' 

S. Spauldlng Clark, 
Stiparvlsor 

Scio Township 
. Pubi i shJu ly21^2011 

d . 
Washtenaw County 

Legal Notices 
Washtenaw County 
Purchasing Division is 
issuing a. Request for 
Proposal for Digital Copiers 
for Washtenaw County. 
Detailed specifications may 
br obtained at the Washtenaw 
County Finance/Purchasing 
Department located at 
220 North-Main Street, Room 
B-35, Lower Level, Ann 
Arbor, MI 48104. RFP 6631 
Due: Wednesday, August 
17, 2011 by 3:00 PM. local' 
time. |"or more information, 
please call (734) 222-6760 
or logon to our website at 

http;//bids,gwas]itynaw,grie 
and click oh ".open bids". 

Publish July 21,2011 

Synopsis of the-
CITY OP CHELSEA 

' RCOULAR COUNCIL MIITINO 
Tuesday, June 28,2011 •.-J 

. Washington Street Education Center 
Call to Order .-'•,,.• \ 
Mayor l.indaucr called the iheeting to order at 7:00pm. r' 
Pledge of Allegiance Approval Of CoflMpt Ageqda 
MOVED Hammer SKCONDtfp. Anderson 
presented. All Ayes. Motion Carried. 
Amroval cf Bcgular Aacndi •.«.-, 

to approve, minutes and bills as 

MOVED Albcrtson SECONDED Anderson to approve the-regular agenda as 
presfented, All Ayes; Motion Carried. -..-, -. 
Council Bufllness lt .. ' ' 
1. Year End Budget Amendments , 
MOVED Alberlson SECONDED Hafnmcr BE IT RESOLVED, that-the (illy 
Cc-iincil'oryie CityoFChclsea does hereby adopt the attached line item budget 
amendments for the fiscal year 2010-2011. All Ayes. Motion Carried. -
2. WWRA Assessment , ; • , : t»' ' ... - . . -
MOVED AlbcrUi.on SECONDED r'CBney for the City-of Chelsea to become an 
Investing Member for the conversion Co single stream recycling for, WWRA, SIX 
Ayes. One (1) Nay, Anderson . - . - , ^ 
3.'OPKB Committee Update ..-.•" 
City Manager Hanlfan.updated City Counci|-on the Ol'EBCommitleo progress, * 
4.. Power Purchase Agreement -AMP Prcmont Project 
MOVED Keeacy.SECONDED Martinez-Kratz for the City of Chelspa to approve 
the'eone'ept of enterihg.intoa long term power purchase agreement with the 
MPPA for the AMP Fremont Combined Cycle-Gas Project. AH Aye's. Motion 
Carried, j ",- , , •'* • ' 
6. Report for Special Assessment District • Kairways'Lane : 
MOVED Martin(jz.Krali SECONDED Hammer to approve the Resolution for the 
city of Chelsea to direcfthe'Clty Manager to pr.cpare-a report as specified in 
the City Charter, Sec 24-5 Survey and report, for the purpose of deleTmihing 
whether to proceed with the Special. Assossmem'and what-portion should 0¾ 
pai<l by the City at large, All Ayes. WotionCatriud. 
6. Ordinance No 166-2011-05 Rezoning of Parcels : v \ , 
MOVED Hammer SECONDED Alberlson to adopt Ordinanro.No, 166-2011-05(0 
amend the City Zoning Map. All.Ayes. Motion Carried. 
7.CACABoard'AppolntmcntWChristlnel.infie[d • 
MOVED Albertson SECONDED Hammer to appoint Christine Unfleld to the 
Chelsea Area Construction Agency <CACAi. All Ayes. Motion Carried. 
B.ApurovalofDDA Bylaws '.•.'-.- y ' - • • • ' J , 
MOVED Hammer SECONDED Alberlson to tabic'the' bDA By-laws until the 
July 12,2011 City Council Meeting. AlhAyes. Mollon.Carricd. 
^.-\Vest Washtenaw interlocal Agreement C .'•.'. 
MOVED Eeeney SECONDED Martlnez-Kratz to approve the City p'articipallng 
in the process for the selection of the West Communities Countywldd IVansit 
Authorlly Representative. All Ayes. Motion Carried'. 
10,.20)1 MDOTM52Slorm.SewerLinltiK J 

:MOVED Martiilcz-KraU SE<:oNDBI) Peuriey to award the MIX>T Storm Sewer 
Rcpal r project to Utility Services Authority. LLC lii the^ -̂'not to exceed" amount 
Of $7,400. A l l Ayes. Motion Carried 
11. Watyc rJoise Ordinance for the 2011 MSZCrfekftll Project : .. , 
MOVEDHammorSECONDED Albertsuh to walve-'the noise ordlnunce for the 
2011 M52 Crackflll 1'rojcct-from 10:00 phi Tucsdayl June 2«. 2011.until 7U0>am 
Thursday! June 30.2011, All Ayes. Motion Carried 
C L O S E D SE;s3tpnj , . * ' 
MOVED Hammer SECONDED Eecii'ey.iogo ihlo closed session for th^purpose 
orcity Manager Evaluation. All Ajos Motion Carried; 
ADJDiJRNMfiNI 
MOVED HammerSEiroNDEWAnderson toadjoiirnHI9:10p'mAII Ayes Motion 
C a r r i e d v * ' ' , - ' • ' ' • • ' . •• ' 
Appr»ved:,July 12.2011 . ' ' • . - • ' . 
NOTE:.This Is o n l f o synopsis of the Regular Council Meeting, The minutes in 
their entirely may be viewed at the Clerk's Office at 305 S Main181.^'Chelsea: Ml 
orunllne at www.cily-chelscM.org ,^ 

AMPMHully Mbmttted, Ttrl RoyaH, CMffc 
Publish.tunc 21.2011 

http://www.hwltao�.fcom
http://Visittyishamile.org
http://www.wishmich.org
http://charterone.com
mailto:hartman714@hotmail.cora
file:///Vashtcnaw
http://www.cily-chelscM.org
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3M LENS RESTORATION FOR HEADLIGHT NOW AVAILABLE 
Increase Nighttime Visibility 

• Return to "Like New" Condition • Reduce Insurance Cost 
All Makes & Models • Total Automotive Repair 

8080 GRAND ST., DEXTER • Hours: Mon. . Fri. 8am-6[ 

(734)426-6172 
w w w . s ( l i w a l l j a ( l i s a u t ( ) r t " | ) a i r . ( o m 

i • » • * « * i 

Baffling Bill tempts superstition with opening an umbrella indoors. 

,r-*v' 

Follow us 
•1 X A J L * ^ * ' Ji^JL/v^io 

twltter.com/ 
HeritageNews . 

i' i 

i,' 

k< f ' ' . - . • B . I ' i ' i 

00 GAS! 
J Bring in this ad with ydu> scrap aind f 
,. Weil pay you $10.00 for your gaii 
I Oft* Coupon ptf week, per cwtMMT *illn. 200tbs.ofSerap 

•<.**&rzi--.#->;<• »5 -«*^ ; * » 1 

You may be surprised to learn that osteoporosis 
affectsboth men and women, causing bones , 
to become weak, the National Qsteofprosjs 
foundation estimates that one ih two women 
and one in four men oyer'.'age 50 will have an 
osteoporosis-related break in their, lifetime. 

And while osteoporosis is often thought of as an 
older person's disease, you should know that it 
can strike at any age. Talk to your doctor about 
your osteoporosis risk factors. David Halsey, MD 

' and the team at the new Allegiance Osteoporosis 
Center are ready to help. 

mm 
'c;v/'VMc!f'>ev, M 

Visit AliegianceHealth.org for more information. 

} 

Call 734-424-037K M ' 
A 

8830 Jackson Rd. • Dexter - , 

ilO' ii< \\v. <: ( ) s t e o ; 

yd i I . Mi-. ( n< I'.'IM A 

:* i '.(>i i M i 1 •( ' :< it 

^Allegiance 
H E A L T H 

V,. 

M M aaa^^riiMaaatttttftttfaMtttfMttttMttMttMttttMaMMMMM* 

http://www.herltase.com
http://www.s(liwallja(lisaut()rt%22%7c)air.(om
http://twltter.com/
http://AliegianceHealth.org
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'arm weather IS synonymous with trips to b̂c hcyCh. baschii IJ garni:!, and summer vacations, 
\Vhile enjoying, these'outings, you m;i> "find yourself tempted b\ hot dogs., tee cream and* 
oilici summer indulgences. A busy schedule, combined^vith tempting summer treats, could 
y\\ni\yoil your healthy eating routine. Registered Dieliimn Robin'Kline, MS, R[). CCP, ' • 

ihiy.o simple lips lor how to stay healthy throughout jhe season.. '' • • , ' ' . • 
I'.lininjiivi iiliciid is.your best strategy to stay on track lor groat summertime eating," said Kline.' • 

"Whether h V\i'siting. ihe farmers market- for fresh, seasonal prn.duce or packing healthy snacks for' 
'oiv-thV.go."being prepared results -in'smart eating," . .. 

Think simple, No one wants to spend, lime in a hoi kitchen preparing.meals on a nice summer'day. 
(•Hiding uuiek. heiilili_. meal options thnt "can be prepared in 20 minutesor leas will provide you with 
more imieio, spend outdoors enjoying the wiimi woall\.cr. A-healthy saladihnl contains a rainbow 'of 
riuirion.is is easy to prepare and- helps'yoti siyoid turning on the oven • 

Think Fresh. Many delicious fruits are in season during the summer.jnciudirig .peaches, berries and 
melons I- rcsh fruits «re .naturally '-sweet, a ;good source of A itamins and arc easy for on-the-go eating. 

. fat them.alone a> a siuck. bleiul into a.sm'oolhieor create a breakfast pnrfait with berries, granola and. 
cottage,cheese. -'. . • " , , • . " -.„-" ' ' . . . . ' 
• Think Healthy. The tinted Slates Department of Agriculture (U'SDA) states that the amount of 

protein.needed tit ihe a\erage American diet depends on gender, age ami levei of physical activity, 
but. recommends selecting a variety of lean sources of prdiein. Kish high in omcga*.V]jtiy acids are 

• a good, lean protein source.1 A bile cottage cheese and legumes; are great options,tor adding variety 
Cottage cheese is a versatile option that can be incorporated intou number of.different recipes Daisy 
Brand Low ku t ottnge Cheese is I ()() percent natural with only four mgredienls-; a grind source ot 
calcium, lower in sodium jhan.many other brands'arid an excerienl sn'orce of protein with 14 grams 
perhaif-eup serving '•••"'•; ' '•••'. .."*''<'',,-'' •''. 

' By follow mg'Wiesc Few easy tips, you can enjoy summer witluhe peace of mind that #ou are 
maintaining a healthy lilotykv I lie following recipes are great Manors" for summertime foods Visit 
www,Daisy Brand .coi'ii CoitageChccse for moreintbnnaiipii and recipe ideas. 

Strawberry 
Banana Parfait 
Prop fimc 5 minutes 
'lotal Time 5 minutes . 
Serves 4 

I banana, cut in 
chunks 

I tublcspoon lime 
juice i 

1 cup si raw berries, 
quartered 

1/4 cup hones ' 
1/4 cup toasted 

walnuts, chopped 
2 cups Daisy Brand 

CotlagcChecsc 
loss banana with lime 
juice m a small howl.iMix -
bananas with strawberries, 
honey and walnuts. Spoon 
mixtuie'into parfait glasses. 
Top each glass with 1/2 cup 
ol cottage cheese • 

Strawberry, 
Spinach and Cottage 
Cheese Salad 
Prep Tithe: 15 minutes 
Total Time: 15 minutes . 

• Serves: 4 .. , ' 
• 6'ounces baby 

spinach 
1/4 cup green onionx, 

c sliced 
1/2 cup light raspberry 

'vinaigrette 
1 cup fresh " 

strawberries,; 
sliced 

. 1/4 cup walnuts. 
'"> .chopped 

' • 2 cups Daisy Brand 
Cottage Cheese ., 

Toss spinach and green 
o\tions: with vinaigrette: 
dividc*cvciily onto 4 salod 
plates. Top each salad with 
strawberries and Walnuts, •'.'..; 
Srxjbii cottageehevseover- : 
spinaehmixuirc and serve. 

Black Bean Nachos 
Prep "JlmcV i 0 minules ; 
Total Time: 15 minutes- r 

S c h ' c s i K .-'•••'.;. ' 
I cup Daisy Brand 

Cottage Cheese 
yl/4 ,cup Daisy,Brand Sour Cream 

3 1 dashes hot saiice to taste 
1./2 teaspoon cumin 

4 cups pita chips' 
I I5.5-ouncecan black beans, 

rinsed and drained 
I C«p reduced fat Mexican 

cheese blend, shredded 
V2 cup green onions, chopped 

4'medium tomato, chopped 
Mix Cottage-cheese, sour cream, hot 
sauce and'eumin in small bowl; set 
aside. Layer pita chips evenly on 2 ' 
large microwave-safe plate's. 'I'op 

•each plate with half of the b*ans and 
shredded cheese. Microwave I plate 
6n;high for'l mihitte or untjicheese is • 
triolted. Drop half of cottage cheese 
mixture by spoonfuis. over iiiellcii * I 
eheose oivnaelios.-'lop with hull'of 
cffopp'ed grceivoniohsand.tomato:, :. 
Repeat with sce'ond plate' • • *• ..-

,!. ' 

•>< 
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Tea: A new take on an American tradition 
As temperatures rise this Historians believe iced serve his hot tea to fajrgo-

summer, Americans will' tea gained its place in ers. When he saw that over-
turn to their favorite ways American culture at the heated fairgoers had no ' % 

to stay cool: air condition- World's Fair in St Louis in interest in the beverage, he 
ing, beach days and, of 1904 where a tea plantation cooled the tea using frozen 
course, iced tea. • owner was attempting to lead pipes to offer an alter

native option. V 
The iced tea was a hit, 

and an American tradition 
was born. < 

i More than 100 years 
later, Americans are still" 
enjoying iced tea. In 2010, 
Americans consumed more 
than 65 billion servings of 
tea, according to the Tea 
Council of the USA. Of • 
that, approximately 85 per
cent of tea is iced. 

Today iced tea can be 
found bottled or fresh 
brewed in a variety of 
flavors • from pomegranate 
to watermelon and beyond. • 
And sweetened or unsweet
ened isn't the only way it's 
served. Try it onfhe rocks. 

"Iced tea cocktails and 
mocktailst,like Citrus jced 
Tea Punch, offer a new 
take on tea,"«said John # 
Cheetham, a tea master for 
Lipton(r) who noted the 
1)rand recently launched a 
new 100% natural line of 
bottled iced tea. "We pride 
ourselves in tea innovation 
and we love to see our fans 
get creative with iced tea." 

Foratwistbntradi-. •'• 
tional iced tea, Cheetham 
recommends mixing 100%> 
Natural Liptbn Iced Tea 

*' With fresh summertime 
ingredients like mint, 
coconut or orange juice. 

. With a variety of flavors, 
such as favorites Green 
Tea with Citrus, Iced Tea 
with Lemon, or new flavors 
Iced Tea with Blueberry 
Pomegranate and Green 
Tea with Passionfruit , 

Mango, the possibilities 
are endless, Lipton Iced 
Tea alsc^recently intro
duced Diet GreenTeas in 
Watermelon and Citrus 
flavors. '=•'• 

Getting thirsty? Try 
Lipton Iced Tea's Citrus 
Iced Tea Punch|ecipe. 

Citrus Iced Tea 
Purtch 
Prep Time: 10 minutes' 
6 servings 

2 bottles 100% Natural 

Lipton Med Tea with 
Lemon • ,>• 
1 cup orange juice . 
1 lemon, sliced 
1 lime, sliced 

' Combine tea with orange 
juice in large pitcher; stir 
in sliced fruit. Serve in ice- , 
filled glasses: Garnish, if 
desired, with fresh mint. 

Tip: To transform from 
mocktail to4 cocktail just 
add tequila or rum; 

Courtesy of ARAconteni 

Family Vacation Bible School 
WJWf Wjf 

* Tuesday, August 2 
;6:Ob-8:30pm i 

(Dinner 6-6:30pm) 
Thursday, August 4 

6;00*8:$Opm 
* ("Bible.Times" dfaner 6.6;30pm) 

Songs ~ Crafts - Stories 
Faith Lutheran Church 

9575 N. Terri torial Rd, 
just west of Dexter-Pinckney Rd. 

Register by 
\ July 26:; 

734.426.4302 

St. Jomes' 
Episcopal Church 

3279 Broad Sta/Dexter 

Phone:426-8247 
www.sljamesdexter.org 

Sunday Worship, 9:30am 

... Nursery available 

. . DEXTER 
s u / / CHURCH OF 

CHRIST 
734-945-6539 

"We Care About You" 
Family Fflendty-Blbte Based Christianity 

* • ' • . . • ' 

Sunday Morning: Bible School 9:30 AM 
Worship 10:30 AM ": 

Wed Evening 7:00 P'M Devotion & Bible Study 

8700 Jackson Road 
s. Dexter.Ml 48130 y 

FAITH = L 
LUTHERAN WLL 

CHURCH 
«;i Mark Poririsky, Pastor 

(734)4264302 
Worship Times ••* 

Sunday- 10:00 a.m. ; 
Wednesday - 7s30 pirn. 

9575 North Territorial Road 
• Dexter, Ml 48130 

www.faithdexter.org 

a a J f i S ^ « ^ *-»a 
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f *» Zion LutrWan'.' 
Church (ELCA) 

OUR SAVIOR LUTHERAN 
1515 S. Main St, (M-52) 

Chelsea, Ml 48118 
(Next to McDonald's) 

734.476.1404 

-v 

.1 

1¾ 

s 
8:15am Heritage Service 

9:30am Education Hour i 

10:30am Celebration Service | f 
& Chilrirens Church | | £ 

3050 S, Fletcher Rd„ Chelsea 
(734)475*8064 

Christian Ed. 9:15 am • 
Worship 10:30 am 

Communion let & 3rd Sundays 

Pastor Doris Sparks 
www.xl0nchelse4.org 

'• . l ' V v , " j ' "' •••''>'£''.<•''•* •• f •' 

^^l^Immanuel ttible^ 
^ErChurch 
^ P a 145 F. Summit St. 

(734)475-8938 

Dominic Aqulllno, Pastor 
Worship Service.............. W:00 a.m. 
Prayer/Devotions..*.......... 9:00 a.m. 
Evening Service 5:45 p.m. 

. wim.inunanueIblUecflurcli.iiet 

C Webster United^ 
Church of Christ 
5484 Webster Church Rd., 

Dexter, MI 
< 734) 426*5115 

SUNDAY;' ;y 
First Sunday Communion 

Church School* lOtOO a.m. 
Worship, 10;00a.rri. 

•• A\ First United ^ 
W" "Methodist Church 

* i 

128 ParK Street, Chelsea. Ml 
„ 734-475-8119 » 

Summer Worship 
8:30 and 10:00 a.m. 

(May29-Sept. 

The Rev. Joy Barrett 
Rev. Tom Macaulsy 

. www.chetseaumc.org 

CHELSEA NAZARENE 
12126 Jackson Rd. 
Exit 162 off 1-94 

(734)475-2526 

Sunday: Worship Services, 
11:00 a.m. 

^irst CongregationaT\ 
liniieaCUunh of Christ 

'1121E. Middle SI. 
^Chelsea 475-1844 

Church School. All ages 9 AM 
Worship Service 10 AM 

nursery provided 
"a small & friendly church" 

fechufeheproVlde.n«twwwxhel>esfcc.com 

visitors always welcome 
V faster tjifarie Haterik J 

•ra-1 ™mmrifri!?' -
WATERLOOV î 

VILLAGE 
UNITED 

METHDIST 
CHURCH 

ishit 

homas : 

eran Church 
Ort W. Ellsworth'at Haab, 

between Parted & Pletcher 

Siirkfay Worship 
10:00am , ' 

' Pastor Charlei R. Schuiz; : ' 
734-663-7511 

SfnHMnasFreedofii.org 

Dexter Gospel 
2253 Baker Road, Dexter 

(ft4)4364W5 
John O'DelL Pastor 

Sunday: Sunday school, 
9:30 am; 

.•'•; Worship 10:3d a.m., 6 p.m. 

^Independent Fundamental Baptist 
Wednesdays, 6:30 p .m. 

Awana September till May 

8110 Washington St. 
Service: 

Sunday 11:00 a;m. 
(734H7M171 

Breakfast'2nd Sunday 
Sept. to May 

St. Mtbrm 6 
VniUb Chum of C&riot 

^6roA«»tArporSt.-
Dextei) MicyigkH 
734-416-86,10 

SuHOtfj; Sert/icea • 
. .8:304« Worsfrip Service 
io:oodtti Worship Service 

h*nh$SclwlcUs&ffirdii)mgto<imUrviu\ 
BibleStWjj A, 

WeaKisdayjoam, ipm, t>p:jopm 
T&«rs<Mj?apw ' 

New Interim Ret/. Larry VdwSuwbrooR 
www.standremJlexter.Qrz 

w <# 

Dexter 

7643 Huron River Dr. 

Sunday Worship 

LitMr^...H^ws...CfiM«/i! 

9:S0AM Contemporary 

Praise, Worship and Energy 

Sleep in and then join us for 

Praise, Worship and Energy 

734-426*8480 
www.dexterumc.org . 

secretary@dexterumc.org 

(Jnfted Church of Chriet | 

14600 Old U.S.12 
Chelaea 

R«v, Jamw Cmtton Cpyl , 
.475-2845 

- First Sunday Ctfrnmunlori 
Sunday School AH Age* 9am 
Church Bertce begins at 10am 

Nursery available 
We'd love to have you join us! 

, ckitfck 
Suiu1a\ I():3()AM 

' Mi l l Crock Middle S<ihool 
73051>t'\tcr-Anil Arbor Kd. IXwlcr 

"U»d With Companion" 
.77m <-tf*?e>5/>Smr<' \5 crist/fi/. 
•' 7"/>e' <\a/Yke >'.? hat 

.'I he people lire ncrWt/ 
7?m life t'/h'vw.i'S f?tt/ . 

Chelsea Church 
of Christ 
Minister Tom Haddox 

13681 East 
01dUS42 

Chelsea, MI 48118 
(734) 475-8458 
. .www.chelseacofc.org 
Sunday School 9̂ 0 am 

Sunday Morning Service 10:30 am 
.. Sunday Evening Service 6 pm ,,. 

, '̂ Wednesday Bible Class 6:30 p.nvA , 
K' • N i W ' l " I'i.'11 i i i H JI m.iiniiii.niLM| • • j . ' ^ r . ' J . ' 

§ Washington 5t. Education Center * I 

• • T S S W * * " ' 

wmxhelsednxcm ^ 
734.476.13?! 

!-"'K?^!«P?: •Ufft.T^tSiJWTSKKS?!'' 

The Chelsea and Dexter Area Church Calendar is Co-Sponsored by 

i.% * 

CHELSEA MILLING C O ; 
C H E I ^ E A , M I C H I G A N 4 8 1 1 8 ' ^ 

Jiffymlk.com 

Advertise Your Church Services atOnly $9.40 Per Week 
Call Michelle at 734-429-7380 or Email mmicklewright@heritage.com 

• M t^^mmmmmmmmlmtma^tmtgmmtmm^^ •HHMimMMI 
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Heritage Media 

mbhster" 
Heritage Classifieds are available online: www Heritage com 

*& I ff |iW 
The CLASSIFIED SECTION now offers a 

N«ntr>Kerdd«r Dearborn Press & Guide 
Wednesday Edition -Tuesday, 1J:30 am. 

• Friday Idfflw - Wldnaoto 2:30 p,m. 
Sunday Ei£rion - fridcy, 1:30 p.m. 

lie Camera - Wednesday, 4:00 p.m. 

to enhance your ad 

Westerrf Region Newspapers 
A2 Journal, Mevffle View, Chelsea Standard, Dexter Leader, 
Manmster Eiiterprlse, Mrsan News-Leodef/ SotEne Reporter, 
Ypsfartti Courier - Tuesday, 4:30 p.m. 

The Monroe Guardian - Wednesday, 11:00 am. 

ANNOUNCEMENTS! Mfl tmWISE 
1000 1090 I .2000-2240 

-7,, 

if. &'?• 

3000 3S30 

IRANSPOHlAriONl SIKVICtS 
BOUO 8140 I /«OU " 8 0 

ADVERTISING POl lC I ISt 

Announcements 
1 0 0 0 

f« p<iti8cotjoa- Keitofle Atefla is fespoosiile to one intwred inserfipo. flwatattais 
. r«pons3kle forftte accuracy of brther insertions. We f eauest rhat you diedc yow ad for 

ouunxy oo oil isufas. Claims «0 Snuted to the acnlbJ cost rf the ad ctod must be 
submitted # 30 doys. 

Phone: I " 

Fox: I 

< * > 

888-3202 
•21-FAXUS 

i&eamt*Y ftoMrtoymewt • 

Adopt ions 
1010 

ADOPTION • A loving 
' alternative to unplanned 
pregnancy. You choose the 

family for your child. Receive 
pictures/info of waiting/ 

approved couples. Living 
expense assistance. 

. 1-866-236-7630 

Legal Not ices 
1 0 5 0 

ACTORS/MOVIE EXTRAS 
Needed immediately for 

upcoming roles, $150-$300 per 
day depending'on job 

requirements. No experience, 
All looks needed. 

. 1-800-951-3584 A-105. 
For casting times /locations: . 

7 AIRUNWARF ~~^~ 
H I R I N G - Train for high paying 

Aviallon Ma in tenance Career . 
FAA approved program. 

. Financial a id if qualified • 
. Housing available, 

CALL Aviation Institute 
. of Maintenance 
v . (877)818-0783 

A u t o m o t l w * Emnroym«nt 

NOTICE OP A PUBLIC 
HEARING 

ON REPRODUCTIVE 
HEALTH CURRICULUM 

Before adopting any revisions 
in, .the materials or methods 
used in Instruction under this 
section, including, but not lim 
ited to, revisions to provide for 
the teaching of abstinence 
from sex as a method of pre
venting unplanned or out-of-
wedlock pregnancy and sexa 
ally transmitted disease, the 
board of a school district shall 
hold at least 2 public hearings 
on the proposed revisions, 

PLEASE TAKE 'NOTICE that 
on July 20, 2011 at 8 o'clock 
p.m. and July 28, 2011 at 
8:00 o'clock p.m. the. "Man-
Chester Community .Schools, 
410: City Road, Manchester, 
Michigan, the Board of Edu
cation of Manchester Com 
munity Schools will. hold a 
public hearing to consider the 
district's Reproductive Health 
Curriculum, 

Reproductive Health Cur* 
rlculum for Manchester 
Community-Schools will be 
the subject of these hear* 
Inge. 

This notice is given by order 
of the Board of Education. 

Vicki Miller, Secretary 

Pubiished Julyl4 & 21,20-f 1 

SERVICE ADVISOR 
AND TECHNICIAN 

' W e have a rare opportunity to 
|oln our talented Service Staff due 
to business growth! We need one 
Service Advisor and one General 
. Service Technician. Dealership 
experience is necessary for both 

positions. Unlimited earning 
potential and great benefits! 

BC/B5,401k,vacatlon and more! 
See Steve Clement, Service 

Manager. Suburban Chevrolet 
Cadillac,3515 Jackson Rd, 
Ann Arbor, Mich. 48103. 

EARN UP. to $150 per day. ' 
Undercover Shoppers Needed 

to Judge Retail & Dining 
Establishments 

Experience Not Required 
Call Now 1-877-737-7565 

HELP WANTWfMakr$Td0Cf 
a VVeek processing our mall! 

FREE SuppTiesI' 
Helping Home - " 

Workers since 2001! • *•' 
Genuine Opportunity! , 

. No experience required. 
Start Immediately! 

www.homemaiterpro.com 

Prerite»s4w»*VWtWMiBeiiwe»rt 

•J^-'W^^w^WIP^^'^' 

SHARON TOWNSHIP * 
PUBLIC NOTICE 

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIV
EN that the Public Accuracy 
test for the August 2, 2011 
Recall/Jackson Intermediate 
School District -Election has 
been scheduled for Tuesday, 
July 26, 2011 at .9:30 A.M. at 
the "Sharon Township halt lo
cated at 18010 Pleasrrit Lake 
Road, Manchester, Michigan. 

The-Public Accuracy test is 
conducted 'to demonstrate 
that the computer program 
used to record and count the 
votes cast at the election 
meet requirements oflaw^ :•, 

ToriL.AIutO 
Sharon Township Clerk 

Published July 21-2011 '. 

41a 
MAKE UPTb'S2,000.00+.Per 

Week! New Credit Card Ready 
Drlrtk-Snack Vending Ma

chines. Minimum $3K to $30K+ 
investment Required/Loca

tions Available. BBB Accredit
ed Business. (800) 962-9189 

PAiDiIS^ ADVAJNCEl"Make 
$1000 Weekly Mailing 

Brochures from home. Income 
is guaranteed! No experience 

1 required. Enroll.Today I 
www.thehomemailerxom -*"" 

HOUSEKEEPER Full time able 
touook, iron, do laundry, Must 
have ref./rellable transp. Bene
fits avail. Career opportunity, 
Email amv@realestateamv.com. 

Reference housekeeper . 
• position In subject line. 

7 PLACE Af f A~oT " 
1-877-868-3202 

Mike's Bookstore, a division of 
Nebraska Book Company, has a 

current opening for a SITE 
MANAGER. Serving/the EMU 

campus, this position i s . 
accountable for sales, gross 

margin, Inventory, and expense 
controls of the location.' Prior 

retail management experience Is 
preferred, with experience In 

textbooks preferred. Flexibility of 
hours Is required. Apply online at 

www.nebook.lobs EOE 

n+*Uw* 

MATURE WOMEN to provide 
live-in support for elderly 

gentleman, willing to relocate, 
back ground check required, 

Call Barb White 313-433-2430 

Dr ive rs 
4 0 5 0 

LINE COOKS, SERVERS 
WAIT STAFF, BARTENDERS, 

GREHERS, PREP COOKS 
AND DISHWASHERS 

734-475-9099 

IMNarchaiiMilse 
' 2 0 0 0 

ansTech 
1 0 . 0 1 S I. 

_ C D L - A DRIVERS 
HMMCNtl OpMM|S Of Off 

Wayne, Ml TenmoJ 
•LOCAL & DEOiCATED LAKES 
•OUTatSACK 
•SI ,5WSkjn-orrB«ws 
• 5 5 0 0 Driver Referral Bones 
•Greed Hometime, Paid Orientation - • 
•Medkot, Oentol & Vision Insurance 
•401(k>Ma1ched 
•Tanker & Hozmol Required • 

Call: 8 7 7 - 6 0 0 - 9 9 1 9 Or Apply 
Online At: www.Woffc4QC.com 

J O I N T H E happy throng 
of classified users. They 
know it pays off. 

Lost 
1 0 6 0 

. LOST. GERMAN short hair 
pointer, dog, Brown/white 60ibs, 
Docked tall neutered, blue col
lar w/name tags, tost of Stolen 
. in Allen Park $400 Reward 
313*485-4800 or 734-709-9775 

C L A S S I F I E D T ~ 
Brings buyers and 

sellers together. , 
Help families find 

new homes; 
Makes selling and 
shopping eimpie. 

Provide job seekers 
with career Information. 
REWARD! -Bird^ Dark' Green 
Body,'-white head, red & blue 
under feathers. Mortonview .& 
Haskei In Taylor. 313-914-2181 

O T R D R I V E R S 
. 5 0 C P M * 

CALL ON OUR NEW PAY PLAN. 
Only 14 Days Out 2500 ?700 m i / 

wk. 800 -832-0350 x-1010 
www._ddtransport.coiT) 

TRAINCO 
Truck Driving Schools 

734-374-5000 
Class B Training (1 Day) 

Mkihkian Works approved • 
Day, Evening,^ Weekend 
.classes forming now'..'. 
Job Placement Assistance 

• CDL On-sile Testing 
• Company paid training ••• 
- ' .UAW Welcome 

www.traincolnc.com 

Educatioai/fraMtinf-
4 0 6 0 

ALLIED HEALTH CAREER-
TRAINING- Attend college 

' 100%-online. Joe placement 
assistance, Computer 

available. Financial Aid it 
qualified. SCHEV certified. 

Cail 800*481-9409 
www.CenturaOniine.com 

from Home. 'Medical; * 
.: 'Business;'Paralegal,: 
•Computers, •Criminal Justice 

Job Placement assistance. 
Computer available: 

. Financial Aid if qualified. • 
Call 800-488-0386 • 

www.CenturaOhline.com 

ANTIQUE HUTCH style secretary 
1930'$ $150 734-854-6074 

Appl iances ' 
2 0 2 0 

Fridge, Stove, Washer, Dryer 
$100 & up, 60 day warranty/ 

. delivery 734-858*808$ 

UPRIGHT FREEZER, 15.2 cu-
Aicfeet, $100/OBO 

734-692-1733- '»•'•..• 

Auct ions /Esta te Sa les 
2 0 4 0 

TOTAL RESOURCE 
Aiid^pnRorr 
' . PUSUCSAUE 

. Saturday Juty 23rd. 
. OPors Open 8:30A.M. 

*T<on-Auto Auction® 10A.M. 
featuring Furniture, Power Tools, 
Remote Control Helicopter, Wash
er/Dryer .Dining Room Set, Home 
Theater System, Kenmore Refrig. 

Over 200 Hems up for sale.** 
Auto Auction® 12:30 RM. 

' Featuring up to 100 cars/thicks 
Induding'OlUhcotnLS, 1971 
Chevelle,'1986 Chevy Blazer, '05 
Vibe, '03 Cavalier and '04 Grand 

Cherokee to name a few. We would 
also like to announce that the 
Livonia Petto Oept will have a 
Police Auction at our fedlity for 

seized vehicles. Preview Sale Items 
48hr$ before sale @ 

130O0HiSerty, Belleville, Ml 

Cemete ry Lots 
.'c 2 0 8 0 

MT. OUUAIL Wyandotte - Old Sec:, pair 
near front of otter or ooir near front gate, 

$3000/0 pair. 734-283-2149 

S A V E T I M E 
S e I I C l a s s if i e d 

F u r n i t u r e 
21SO 

BAKER SOFA and cha'rr beige 
and grey, beautiful cond. $950. 

248-302-204.1, 248-76Q-4450 

BOOK CASE Waterbed, Ma
hogany, Full accessories In
cluded. $200. 734-752-2046 

DINING ROOM set by Drexel 
Heritage, Oak table, 2 leaves & 

.8 chairs & buffet. $750. 
248-302*2041, 248-760-445,0 

Gara<.»rs/R«mma«j-e S a l e s 
• •••-. : 2 1 6 0 . • 

AAUW seeks gently USEDBOOKS 
for Sept. UsMloek Sole. Drop off 

accepted thpuah June 27th-Aug. 27th. On 
Men. Thur. I Sol,, I0am-2pm. of 227 M. 
Maple, Former Hancock Fabric, Maple Vil

lage Shopping Center, for Ann Arbor/ Ypsi-
lanti home pkk-up, call 

734-973-6287 www.oouwaa.org 

Garag«e/Rumenaae Sales I I Garage/Rummage Sales 
2 1 6 0 I I 2 1 6 0 

Wick ALLEN PARK, 14800 
Rd. July 21-23 9-5p.. _ .,. 
room set; kitchen table & Misc 

Allli~lirlin4fl47^ ! 1 ^ 1 1 ^ ^ 7 ^ ¾ 8 ^ ^ ¾ 
7/21-23, 9-5p: Tools, Books , . - I 3 ' 2 4 ' 9-4pm. Estate Sale! An-

BROWNSTOWN: Springgate 
Sub Sale. Vreeland & Allen 

July 22 & 23; g-Sprrv. 

household items, and lots more. 

Celebrat ions 
1 0 2 0 

ALLEN PARK 18720 Philo-
mehe, July 22-23, 9-4pm. Vin
tage fishing items, power tools, 
baoy turn., toys and misc.' 

ALLEN P 7 S K ^ 6 6 4 2 , ~ 6 6 5 2 " & 
6606 Norwood, Thur. - Sat., 
9-5pm.-Klds clothes, toys and 
mahy household it^ms. 

ALLlN~PAlKT9l6y^atharh 
Ave,, July 22 8-5pm,23rd, 

8- 1pm, Old typewriter, phono
graph, cross country ski's, rub
ber stamps, scrapbook items-, 
tupperware, golf balls & misc." 

household items! 

AtrEli~RARK^"927e" vFh'sTlFrl 
& Sat., 9-5, No early birds, 
Many great items. 

Allen Park, Moving Sale 1776 
Russelr by So.uthfield & Outer-
Dr. July 21, 22, 23 9am-4pm 
Everything must Go, Big Sale 

Celebrat ions 
1 0 2 0 

tiques and household. 
Chelsea:. 7680 Werkner Rd. 
July 23, 10-5pm.. Exercise 
Equipment, Woodem Rocker, 
Dolson Coffee Table, Lots pf 
MJsc Household. 

CUNfON •; 1092T iMcNeal 
Hwy., July 22-23, 9-6pm. Hunt
ing equipment, wooden -play 
structure; tools, household 
items, jayco camper; toys, teen^ 
boy and girl cloths and men & 
women clothes. 4 Family I 
*"*' S A V E T I M E 7 " " " 

S e l l C l a s s i f i e d 
DEARBORN - 23741 Rock-
ford, July 21- & 22, 9-Spm. Mul-
tifamily sale/ various custom 
made exercise equip., turn., 
drill press, radial arm saw, .and 
much more. 

Elizabeth, July 23-24, 9-3p, 
Baby items, jewelry, household 

Celebrat ions 
1 0 2 0 

ACROSS 
I Safecracker » 
5 Coilectiort 
8 Memo acronym » 
12 Seed coat 
13 In favor of 
14 Sitarist Shankar 
15 Soldierly: 

17 Radar screen 
noise 

18 Defense grp,, 
1954-77 

19 Mate . 
21 Gear teeth 
24 Illustrations 
25 Morse "T" 
28-Oryerfluff ' 
30Rd. 
33 - Khan '. 
34,Tarzan's * 

transt)ortajion 
35 Carnival city 
3 6 There t, •••'. 
37 Mountain goat 
38 Blue shade 
39 "This - recording" 
41 Celebrity ^. 
43 Nursery item 
46 Labdrcamp . 
50 Birthright barterer 
51 Pertaining to funds' 

King Crossword 
54 Swiss city 
55 Rage 
56 Despot * 
57 Emulates 

Simon 
58 Ball-bear-

* tng jtem 
59 Blood . 

(Pref.) 

DOWM 
1. thanksgiv-

ing.sides, 
2 Great Lake 
3 River to 

the ; 

Colorado 
4 Slight 

snafu-
5 Resort 
6 Mess'up 
7 Satnta's sackful 
8 Latticework shelter 
9. Healthful :. 
10 Hertz rival 
11 PrOp for Sherlock 
16 As well 
20 Butter servings 
22 SrrTooth-talking 
23 Trig functions 
25 Rotation duration 
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ise 

ISoT 

47 48 49 

26 Past \ 
27 Very clean 

•29 On deck 
31 Thrpugh 
32 A long time ;'• 
34 Test tube 
38 Broken-leg aid 
40 Stupefies -•'•.. 
42 Candle count 
43 CSA soldiers .. 
44 On the briny 

45 Send out1 . 
47 Lounge about1 

48 Composer4 '. 
Khachaturian 

49 Pita sandwich 
52 Raw mineral 
53 Born 

- . . - . • ' • © 2011 Ki| ig Ffuiuroiv Synd.. Inc. ' ' • . ; - . ' 
for additional interactive crossword puzztes go to www.HerHdgeNews. cOift/ouule 
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laiMHBHUS for Sale I I Miscellaneous for Sale I I Miscellaneous for Sale 
21SO 2%90 2 1 9 0 

Bulletin Board. 

X 'Merchandise for 
dale $100 ie less 

Cemetery L«ots 
20BO 

MICHIGAN MEMORIAL* 3 
pjots, $3,000,734-285-4804 

*No more than 2 items per ad (each item must be priced under $100) 
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L e g a l N o t i c e s 
1 0 5 0 

L e g a l N o t i c e s 
1 0 5 0 

FORECLOSURE ̂ ALg 

This firm is a debtypoilector at' 
tempting to collect a debt. 
Arty information we obtain will 
be used for thai purpose. , 
Default has occurred in the 
conditions • of a 'mortgage 
made by JOHN J. SCHMIDT 
and JENNIFER J. SCHMIDT, 
husband and wife (collective
ly, "Mortgagor'), to ^GREEN
STONE RARM CREQIT SER-
VICES, FLCA, a federally 
chartered corporation, having 
an office at 3515 West Road, 
East Lansing, Michigan 
48823 (the "Mortgagee"), dat
ed March 8, 2004. and re
corded in- the office of the 
Register of Deeds for Wash 
tenaw County, Michigan on 
March 19, 2004, in Liber 
4372, Page 911 (the "Mort 
gage"). By reason of such 
default, the Mortgagee elects 
to declare and hereby de 
dares the entire unpaid 
amount of the Mortgage due 
and payable forthwith. Mort-

tage Electronic'.Registration 
ystem (MERS) is nol the 

sole foreclosing party. ; 
As of the date of this Notice 
there is claimed to be due for 
principal and interest on the 
Mortgage the sum of One 
Hundred Fbrty Five Thousand 
Three Hundred Thirty Eight 
and 14/100 Dollars 
($145,338.14)1. . No suit or 
proceeding at law has been 
instituted tO' recover the' debt 
secured by the Mortgage or 
any part thereof. • 
Notice is hereby given that by 
virtue of the power of sale 
contained in the Mortgage 
and the statute in such case 
made and provided, and to 
pay the above amount, with 
interest, as provided in -the 
Mortgage, and all regal costs, 
charges and expenses, in
cluding the attorney ;fee al 
lowed by. law, and all taxes 
and insurance.premiums paid 
by the undersigned before 
sale, the-Mortgage will be 
foreclosed by sale of the 
mortgaged premises at public 
Venue to the highest bidder at 
the main lobby of the Circuit 
Courthouse, Huron Street en
trance in Ann Arbor, Michigan 
on Thursday.the 18th day of 
August, 2Q11, at ten o'clock in 
the forenoon. The premises 
covered by the Mortgage are 
Situated in. the, Township of 
York, County of Washtenaw, 
State of Michigan, and. are 
described as follows: 
Part Of the Northwest 1/4. ol 
Section 27, Town 4 South, 
Range 6 East, Township of 
York, Washtenaw County; 
Michigan, described as fol
lows: , Beginning on. the North 
sline of Section 27 aforesaid, 
439.80 feet North 90 degrees 
00 minutes 00 seconds East 
from the Northwest corner of 
said Section 27; thence North 
90 -"degrees 00 minutes 00 
seconds East 310,00 feet 
continuing; along the Nonh 
line of. said Section 27; thence 
South 00-degrees 00 minutes 
00 seconds West 281.03 feet 
thence South 90 degrees 00 
minutes 00 seconds West 
310.00 -feet; thence North'00 
degrees 00 minutes 00 sec 
onds East '281.03 feet to the 
POINT OF BEGINNING. 

Together' with all fixtures, 
tenements, hereditaments, 
and appurtenances belonging 
or in any way appertaining to 
the premises. 

Commonly known- as: 725 
Willow Road, Milan, Michigan 
48160 

P.P. #S-.19-27-200-002 

Nbtice is further given that'the 
length of the redemption, peri 
od will be sixJ6) months from 
the date of sale, unless the 
premises are abandoned. If 
the premises are abandoned, 
the redemption period will be 
the later of thirty. (30)-. days 
from the date of the. sale or 
upon*expiration of fifteen (15) 
days after the Mortgagor.is 

iven notice .pursuant .to 
CLA §600.324ta(b) that the 

premises are' considered 
abandoned and Mortgagor, 
Mortgagor's heirs, executor, 
or administrator, or a person 
lawfully claiming from-or un
der one. (1) of them has not 
given the written' notice re 
luired by MCLA 
600.3241 a(c) stating that the 

premises are not abandoned. 

Dated: July 21,2011 A 

GREENSTONE FARM 
CREDIT SERVICES, FLCA 
Mortgagee 

Timothy Hillegonds 
WARNER NORCROSS & 
JUDDLLP * 
900 Fifth Third Center 
111 Lyori Street, N.W. I 
Grand Rapids, Mf ,49503-
2489 (616) 752-2000, . 

Publish-July 21, 28, August 4,' 
11(2011 

gi< 
Mi 

„ DEARBORN 
Anrtual Sale by'-The Dearborn 
Historical Guild to behefit The 
Dearborn Historical Museum, 
July21-22.9a-4pi23 9a-2p 

915 Brady St. (48124) 

Synopsis 
Sharon Township 

Special Board Meeting 
June 30,2011 

Supervisor' Frey called the 
meeting to order at 7:05 RM, 
vyith the following Board 
members present: Aiuto, 
Frey, Lavender, Spiegel and 
Yordanlch. Fred JLucas.^the 
township attorney and fifty? 
five plus (55+) guests were 
also present; 

The purpose of the special 
meeting was to discuss the 
dirt bjke complaints, on Peck' 
ins .Lape, Manchester, Michi 
gan and to approve the year 
end :2010-2011 financial state
ment. • 

Th&e .were many com
ments, questions and state
ments made regarding the 
current Sharon Township nui* 
sance and junk ordinance; if a 
noise ordinance would be 
adopted in the future and the 
dirt bikes on Peckins Lane. 

The Board reVlewed the 
2010-2011 Sharon Township 
budget. The following line 
items were over Budget: At
torney fees: $50,314.80(due 
to paying the attorney in full 
for the Gourley lawsuit); 
Building & Grounds:- Utilities 
$799.41; Deputy Clerk: 
$230.00 (due to not being 
paid in the last fiscal year); 
Clerk: $.08; -Election Inspec
tors: $333.00; Office Equip
ment-Computer; $956.50; 
Other-' .Office Equipment: 
$411.25; Planning Commis
sion $315.00; . Recycling 
$1,065.00; Deputy Treasurer: 
$230.00 (dueR to not being 
paid in the last1 fiscal y$ar); 
Treasurer: $.08; Unallocated: 
Conference $709-02; Unallo
cated: Dues $f,080.91; Unal
located; Telephone $395.33; 
Unallocated: Transportation 
$393:03; , Website: , $818.75 
and Zoning Board.of Appeals 
$180.00. For a total of 
$58,232.16. A resolution was 
made by Aiuto; supported by 
Lavender to amend these liqe 
items by allocating under bud
get money from the following 
accounts: Building & 

Grounds: . Miscellaneous 
$86.89; Cemetery Mainte
nance: $1,680.00; Drain As
sessment: $2,120.27; - Fire 
Protection: $9,748.81; Insu
rance: Liability /$2,115.00; 
Payroll Taxes:* $346.66; Min
eral Licensing Board: 
$650.00; Planner: $735.00; 
Unallocated: Miscellaneous 
$12.69; Unallocated: Postage 
$573.32; Unallocated: Print & 
Publish S835.69; Unallocated: 
Supplies $262..06. For a total 
of $$19,186.39, The remain
der of $39,045.77 will be tak
en out of the fund-balance: 
Roll Call Vote: Yeas: All. The 
resolution was. adopted and 
the budget amended. -* 
The meeting adjourned at 
8:12 RM. 

Submitted by: 
Terl L. Aiuto, Clerk 
Approved by: 
John Frey, Supervisor 

Published July 21,201 \- "••• 

C a r a g e / R u m m a g e Sales | 
2 1 6 0 

SOUTHGATE, 11900 Reeck 
Rd.inside sale. July 21 -24th, 

9-6pm; Fishing Poles, bicycles; 
tools, machine shop tools. Be 
ready to deal must vacate bid. 

SOUTHGATE - 12849 Oak-
dale, July 21-23. 9-5pm. 5HP 
snow blower, saws, garage 
items, misc. Everything Goes! 

SOUTHGATE • 15460 Mead-
ow, July 23-24, 9-6pm. Furnk 
turettnd pool tabte, cloths, etc. 

TAYLOR"" 22804^Northline; 
July 22-23,- 8-4pm. Tow bars, 
household goods,.: quilting 
items. Moving sale! <•• 

t ^ T o T E s m ^ s ^ 
Kinyon, July 22-23 9-5 

Furn. and lots of misc. items . 

{ C a r a g e / R u m m a g e Sales | 
2M6© 

WYANDOTTE, 177 Biddle. 
Garage Sale, July 20-22, col
lectibles, antiques, sports 
cards,' furniture, tawn equip
ment and .misc. . * . 

W Y A T J D O T T E ; ~2440~12th~St. ! 
July 23rd, 6-12pm. . ' - %! 

WYAll"rX>tTl^lW24"l'4tn78T, ! 
July 21-23, 8-5pmr Collectibles, 
.fishing, hqu.sehold:misc. ^ 

W Y A N D O W E - 4 4 6 T Nollh""Dr"; < 
July 23-24, 9-5pm. Bikes al
bums, fum., -household items, 

M i s c e l l a n e o u s f o r S a l e | 
2 1 9 0 

WYANDOTTE Garage.Sale to -
support your local Gir,j Scouts x 

753 Kings HwyJuly 22-24.9-4 
Many items avail, clothes, toys/ 

collectible Barbies & more 

BINACULARS Taseo Like new 
$250 Cell Phone Samsung 
SQH-A437 $40 734-484-3070 

• CRAFTSMAN:' /commercial, 
snowblower, w/warranty, 10" 
table saw, 12" band saw, 16" 
scroll saw, 3.8HP trimmer, 7 pc 
patio turn. Charbroil gas grill. 4 
burner prices \ negotiable. 
734-283-3974 ., 

^ D l i l C f V SUftMIiHSpecial!' 
1Year FREE Showtime! 3 mos 

FREE HBOiStarzlCinemax! ' 
, NFL SUNDAY TICKET Free-
-Choice Ultimate)Premier • Pkgs • 

from $29.99/mo. Call by 7/27! ' 
1-800-906-9771 

TRENTON, 2965 Bridge, July 
22-23rd, 9-4p.m. Household,. 

books, baby items, Boyd's 
, Bears & much more!. 

" T H E C L A S S I F I E D " " " 
* ^ A S u r e Bet * 

Woodhaven: 22418 Rygate. 
July 23, -9-4prin. Fum. crystal 
tamp, fall scrap tearose, misc.. 

- W M S D O T f T - 1 3 6 ^ First Str, 
Emmons &. Biddle area, July 
22-23, T0-4pm.. Huge Sale. 

WYANDOTTE~- 1605- 17th7St~ 
July 2¾ 10-4, 23 9-1. Joys, 
bikes, books, household items. 

F o r e c l o s u r e s 
1051 

WYANDOTTE Multi family, 
324 Emmons Blvd, 
. July 21*23, 9-6^ 

M i s c e l l a n e o u s f o r S a l e 
2190 

100% GUARANTEED Omaha 
Steaks • SAVE 64% on the 

family Value Coilection.NOW 
, ONLY $49.99 Plus 3 FREE 

GIFTS & right-to-the-door 
delivery in/a reusable cooler, 

ORDER Today. 
1 -888-543-7297 and mention 

. - . code1 45069SKS. or 
www.OrnahaSteaks.com/fvc11 • 

W h e r e the D e a l s "Are 

F o r e c l o s u r e s 
1 0 5 1 

C a r a g e / R u m m a g e Sales 
2 1 6 0 

DEARBORN HGTS Moving 
Sale 5629' Mayfarr St. July 
23-24 9-5p Appl., turn, toys, , j 

DEARBdRN HTS'."' > 246lT 
Colgate, July «21-23, 9-4pm. 
Estate Sale. Fum., tools/yard 
stuff and much more: ~ 

DEARBORN HTS. • 8340 Kin-
i more, July 28-30, 9-5pm. 

Furn., tpols, toys and etc: 
; D l A R ¥ b l ^ ~ H u ^ ^ a l e " 2 7 4 3 r 
/Qrindley Park, July 21-23,.9:5p i 

New items, holiday . household..: 
& misc, much much more 

GROSSE ilM,"8530^ S>ieVwood 
Dr.; July 22, 10-4 & July 23. ; 
.9-2, armoire, biNe trailer, child ! 
race car bed, variety of kid's ; 

| toys &.clothes. .; 

\ GROSSE iLE TgWBteifcvue". <}' 
! July 20-24,- 9-5pm/ Moving | 
i Sale! Everything goes,, house- i 
; hold goods, furniture, tools & | 
: tool, boxes and children items 
. and musical equipment. ' '•• 

i GRloVSE :lLi"^"937b Church j 
i Rd;; July 22 .6-4, 23 8-1: Lot's L 
I of kids toys, lazy boy,. ping : 
I pong table, air hockey.table : 
| and household,items, '"-'.- .. j 

UNClDLN #ARK^^^ i 
1565 Riverbank, July 21 -23rd. ! 

.9r6pm/-Lots of StuffIII. | 

Lincoln F^ric7T53TlHSghlarvd.! 
Huge. Moving: Sale- 7/20-23, j . 
9-5p; Living Room Set, Freezer., }• 

MAlNCHES'TEir 

FORECLOSURE NOTICE This firm is a debt collector attempt
ing to collect a debt. Any information obtained will be used for 
this purpose, if you are in .the Military, please contact our office 
at the number listed below. MORTGAGE SALE -Default has 
been made,in the conditions of a certain mortgage made by: 
Martha A. Servinsky, a Single Person to Standard Federal 
bank, N.A., Mortgagee, dated March 3, 2003 and recorded 
March-19, 2003 in Liber 4234 Page 372 Washtenaw County 
Records, Michigan on which mortgage there is claimed to be 
due at the dale hereof the sum of Forty-Two Thousand Thirteen 
Dollars and Twenty-One Cents. ($42,013.21) including interest 
3.25% per annum. Under the. power of sal© contained in said 
mortgage and the statute in'such case made and provided, no
tice is hereby given- that said mortgage will, be foreclosed by a 
sale of the mqrtgaged-premises, or some part of them, at public 
vendue, Circuit Court of Washtenaw County at 10:00AM on Au
gust 4/2011 Said premises a,re. Situated ih Township of Pitts-
field, Washtenaw County, Michigan, and are described as: Unit 
108,. Weatherstone, a condominium, • according, to the Master 
Deed recorded in Liber 2414, Pages 618 through 69,3, inclusive. 
as amended by First Amendment to Master Deed recorded in 
Liber 2806, .pages 847 through 863, as amended by Second 
Amendment-to Master Deed recorded in Liber 2850, pages 475 
through 501, and as amerided by Third Amendment to Master 
Deed recorded and designated as Washtenaw County Condo
minium Plan No! 131, together with rights'in'general common 
elements, and limited common elements, as set forth in the 
above Master Deed and as described in Act 59 of the Public 
Acts of 1978, as-amended..Commonly known as -1616 Oakfield 
Or, Ann Arbor Ml 48108 The redemption period .shall be 6 
months Ifrom the date of such sale, unless determined aban
doned in accordance with MCL 600.3241 or.MCL 600.3241a, in 
which case thef redemption period shall'be 30 days from the 
date of such sale, or upon the expiration of the notice required 
by MCL 600.3241 a(c).-whichever is.later. Dated; 7/07/2011 
Bank of America, N.A. as successor by merger to LaSatie Bahk 
Midwest, N.A. Ika Standard Federal Bank, N.A, Mortgagee At
torneys: .Rotestivo & Associates, P C 811 South Blvd, Suite 100 
Rochester Hills,-Ml 48307 (248) 844-5123 Our- File No: 11-
41800 ASAP# 4037445 07/07/2011, 07/14/2011, 07/21/2011, 
07/28/2011 

FORECLOSURE NOTICE In the event this property is claimed 
as a principal residence exempt from tax under section 7cc of 
trie general property tax act,. 1893 PA 206, MCL .7cc please 
contact our office at (248) 844-5123. This firm is a'debt collector 
attempting to collect a debt/ Any information obtained will be 
used for this purpose, j/f you are in the Military, please contact 
our Office at the number listed below. MORTGAGE SALE •• De
fault has been made in the.conditions of a certain mortgage 
made oy: Norman Flowers, Single and Never Married and Cyn* 
thia Holland, Single and Never Married to Eastern Savings 
Bank; FSB, Mortgagee, dated September 29, 2005 and record
ed October 27, 2005 in Liber 4517 Page; 322 Washtenaw 
County Records '̂ Michigan on which mortgage there is claimed 
to be due at the date hereof the sum Of Two Hundred Twelve 
Thousand Three Hundred Ninety-Eight Dollars and Fifty-One 
Cents ($212,398.51). including interest 10.99% per annum. Un
der the power of sale contained in said mortgage and the stat
ute in such case made and provided, notice is hereby given that 
said mortgage will be foreclosed by a sale of the mortgaged 
premises/ or some part of them, at public vendue. Cirpuit Court 
of Washtenaw County-at 1Q-00AM oh August 1.1, 2011 Said 
premises arê  situated: in Township of Pittsfield, • Washtenaw 
County, Michigan/ and are described as: Unit 120, Boulder 
Ridge Condominium, according to ..the Master Deed thereof re
corded in Libflr 3107, Pages 495 through 562, inclusive, as 
amended by First Amendment to Master Deed recorded in Liber 
3202, pages 869 through 889, Washtenaw County Records, 
and designated as Washtenaw County Condominium. Sub. Plan 
No. 212, together with rights in general common elements and 
limited common elements as set forth in the "above Master 
Deed, and"as described/in Act .59 of the Public Acts of 1978, as 
amended. Commonly known as 2218 Spring-Ridge Dr.. Ann Ar-
bQriMI 48103The redemption period shall be 6 months from the 
date of such sale;' unless determined abandoned in accordance 
with MCL 600.3241 or MCL 600.3241a, in which case the re
demption period shall be 30 days from the date Of such sale, or 
upon the expiration of the notice required by MGL 600^3241a(c), 
whichever is later. Dated: 7/14/2011 Eastern Savings €ahk, 

B Mortgagee Attorneys: Potestivo & Associates, PC. 811 
outh Blvd. Suite 100 Rochester Hills, Ml 48307 (248) 844-

5123 Our File No^ 11-43311 ASAP# 4042358. 07/14/2011, 
07/21/2011,07/28/2011,08/04/2011 

L e g a l N o t i c e s 
1 0 5 0 

L e g a l N o t i c e s 
1 0 5 0 

'17891..Enc*! 
..... . Sale, July 
29-30,9-5, Everything must got 
llsh Rd,, Moving Sale, JuTv i 

C a r a g e / R u m m a g e Sales 
2 1 6 0 

DEARBORN • 3334 Lfhden, 
Fri.-Sun., 9:30-5pm. Huge Multi 
Family. Sale. Desk,; rugs,: lawn 
equip., cloWes, toys, housie-
wares, lewelry, and lots more!!!., 

' •" 'Tir^ ;cLAissiFieo •','" 
* A . S u r e B e t * 

DEARBbRN, 35¾ Hipp Jhu r-," 
Sat 10-5, Items in exc. cond. 
priced low. furn. books; toys. 

dothes, bffice equip. & supp/ 
Copier/Scanner & more • 

D£ARidRNr839 ' 's . Highland 
St., Across ,DHS off Outer 
Drive July 21-23; 8:30-? 

!• MANCHESTER v 7209 Sharon / 
•I Hollow (btwn Austin & Sharon [• 
'Valley). July 22 8i5pm 2 3 1 
18-1 pm/Everything goes. • . i 

i RIverviewT T3^9^Lorigsdbtf;- '• 
•i BIG SALE v July 30-31, 10-6p; | 
j Tons' of househdld items, furni-. 
! ture, .electronics, toddler, 'items, I 
j some antj«Hjes. ^ ^ ;• /• .• '••',.[•, 

! RfVlRViEW: i4T48~STratfb7d. i 
| (Behind Huntington Apts) 7/22- ! 
• 23. 9"-6p. Hunting Items, Tools, i. 
! Household, Clothes, Misc. , j 
1 RiVERVTEW," 7f4lB5T':Fi'rkvlew ! 
'July 23-24/9-5 p.m./ kids items -v 
• books'& misc no early birds;/' j 

; SALINE^ - 136 cWallacer July'•'' 
j S2-23, 9-4pm. Ping pohg table, / 
I freezer, bikes and mariy misc. . 
[items. , ' : , . •• • •' ..•: 

l:ii^AL^Ni^.":1iB^"A¾nwb¾•¾'.v'j• 
July 22-23, S^prrt. Car top car-» 
rier, pictures. T-pots & more. 

LSALINJE • 213 Saline River Dr; 
! July 23. 8-6pm, Furn., electrdn-
: ics, weights and more. 

I Sarihe: 475" Kî  Maple Rd,"-Sa
line Mobile Home Park. Multi* 
pie Homes. Loj 't3 Relay ,{oj' 

; UieY^K! Siifi'SJtbfinoinB oj a 
aujy jyp j .ThUrs:Sat , 9 - 5 p m . 

On July 27th, 2011, the Van 8uren lownship Polke Department wil conduct a public auction 
of impounded and oboridoned vehicles.-Ik auction will begin at 10:30am, -al JiT Towing 
and Slorocje* 287 Industrial Or. Belleville'Ml, County of Wayne, where the following will be 
offered for «ole 1o the. hi^est 

1997 POHTtAC 20 1G2WP12K2VF230612 . / 1 1 - ^ 5 0 - / > ..:"'• 
1994 OtEVROLTT PU. 16CCS1441RKT 52?1 • 
2002 POHMC 40 1G2NE52F32C12S831 11-6404. , 
1991 CHfVK)in2D 1G1JC1460M7121528 1M0019; 
1989 0LDSM0B1LE 4D 163HYS4C7KW340128 11-11860 . 
2002 MHCUW40 1MEW50U62G622562 11-13556 * ' 
2007 F080 VN 1FMNE11W870A90609 • 1M4295 -
1998 ME8C11W5W 4M2ZV1118W0J26866 1114492 ' ( 
1997 CHEVROin 20 2G1WW12M6V9259078 -e 11-16241 
2003 fORO SW JFMYU60E43UB7293S 11-16783 

Upon.completior),'fte auction «11 move to Great lakes Tewing ond'slorooe,- 42350 Vdi 
Bom Rd. BeUeviHe Ml. County of Wayne, where the following vehicles wiH be offered for 
sale to the Nghesl bidder. < 

2003 
1991 
2002 
1999 
1995 
1999 
1996 
2003 
2001 
1994 
.1991 
1993 
2002 
2002 
1997 
1999 
1997 
2000 

0LDSM06ILE 4 0 1G3NK52K)3( 172823 11-7389 
>8UICK'4D 164CW5316M162I611 11-117» 
HONDA 20 IHGEM229S21000936 . 1M022S 
FORD 40 1FAffS3U9XGl 18086 .11-10225 

164G02217S4725784 11-10225 
2FTRX18UXCB02433 . 1M0225 
4B3AU42Y6TE4D0381 / . 11-11717 
IFAFP53013G179359 . I 1111897 

CHEVROLET SW 16HDX03FJ10128806 . 11-12128 
DODGEVN 184CH54L8RX151940. 11-12240 

183XM4K2MN567687 ^ 1112665 
1fAlf-54MPA26246S / 11-12832 
1fTYR44U72TA26996 1113598 
4D 1C3EM6R62H177222 ^ / 1 1 1 4 6 5 2 
1FMI164VHA09854 . H-14998 

V0LKSWA6E20 3VWCA2K4XM423862 11-15625 
FORD-5W 1FAIP58S4VGI29357 A. 11-16063 
VOLKSWA6E4D 3VWRA29M4YMQP8324 11-16570. 

8UICK20 
FORD RJ 
OO0GE2D 
FORD 40v 

D0DGE2D 
FORD 40 

•FORD W 
CHRYSLER 
FORD SW 

All vehicles ore sold in * « is conditiM.'. Bidding on oil impounded' vehicles will start at'the 
amount due for towing and storage. Vehicles may be deleted from this fet at any time prior 
ft tl» start of tM auction. ' ., ' 

Leon Wright, / :. •*',' / ' 
Van 8uren Township Clerk . «-
Publi$hed:luly,2>,.20U 

MANTIS TILLER. Buy DIRECT 
from Mantis arid we'll include 

Border Edge.r attachment 
& Hickstand! Lightweight, . 

•v . Powerful! ' ' - *> 
Call for a FREE DVD and 

Information Kit 888.-479.-2028 

MOVING SALE, sĉ Toshibâ  
TV. and other household 
fufniture at great prices.. 

734-716-1151 • 

Mws icaS I n s t r t e u M t n t * 
2 2 1 0 

SCASHS FOR GUITARS & All 
musical Instruments wanted, 

any condition. Will pick up.-. 
o 313-424-9212 

HERITAGE 
•;• CLASSIFIEDS 
• V GET 

\ * . RESULTS -
RESULTS . ' • • • 

RESULTS 
R E S U L T S 

1 - 8 7 7 . 8 8 ^ - 3 2 0 2 

Piano Lessons/ Beginning 
guitar lessons. ChildrervAdulls. 
•Taylor. Debbie - 248-245-237S 

H U N " T F Q R t r e a s u r e s 
in the C l a s s i f i e d 

A n i m a l s 
3 0 0 0 

PROFLOWERS, S i N D 
Flowers.for Every Occasion! 

Anniversary, Birthday, r 
. Just Because'!. 

Starting at just $19.99 - Go to 
www.proflowers.com/fresh to 
receive an. extra 20% orNypur 

.. order or Call 1-866-684-6172 

READERS & MCiSiCldVERS: 
•. •• 1.00 Greatest Novels 
(audio books) ONLY $99.00 

(piuss & h) 
, Includes MP3 Player & 

Accessories. BONUS: 
50 Classical Music Works 

., & Money Back-. 
Guarantee. Call Today! 

1-888-799-3451 

RED ENVELOPE-Unique & 
Personalized Gifts for'AII Your: 

'i Friends & Family! 
•Starting at $19.95:.Visit.' 

www.r'edenvefope.com/Jewef 
(or an extra 20% off or, 
Call 1-888-473-5407 

~ UsedBlCYClLES- ; 
• All'Styles Sizes. . 
$10 & Up. 313-928-5905 '• 

H|||«Mc«3leHt«oMS VWatttwdl 
2 2 0 0 

. "CASH PAID for- Diabetic Test 
Strips. All types. Will pay"up to 

.$10 per box per too." Local, 
•"Jim; 1-313-459-0213 

EARN $1000 a Wee k, Mailing 
Brochures from Home! Free 

Supplies! Guaranteed Income! 
No experience required. 

Start Today! 
www.thtihome'mailer.com. 

tAlLtSATE 2001 Chevy or 
GMC full size pickup w/ o box. 
519-948-6138 Bob 

'WANTED DIABETIC test 
strips-cash paid up to $20 per 

J100 Strips 734-328-2614 
www.diob«lifas)Mnpswonted.<M)' 

WANTED YOUR DIABETES 
T f ST STRIPS, Unexpired! We 
buy Any Kind/Brand, Payup to 
$18.00 per box. Shipping Paid. 

Hablamos espanoL 
Call 1-800-267-9895 -

www.SellQiabeticstrips.eom 

L e g a l M o t i c e s 
-JOSO 

WARNING: 
ADS FOR FREE PETS 

A beloved pet deserves a loving, 
caring home.The adrtor your 
free pet may draw response . 

from individuals who wish sell 
your animal for the purpose or 

research or breeding. 
Please be sure to screen • 

respondents carefully when 
giving an animal away. 
Your pet will thank you! 

Petts 
3<02O 

'AKC PUGS 2 female fawn's, > 
black. 1 male black, $400 & 
$350,313-293-8095 

"" - CLASSIFIED 
Brings buyers and 
. sellers together. 
Help families find 

. •' new homes. . ' 
Makes selling and 
shopping simple. 

Provide job seekers 
with career information. 

ANGEL ANIMAL HOSPITAL 
SOUTHGATE 

Quality Care at an affordable 
cost. $25 off spay/neuter, 

jj declaw/dentistry. 
Low cost vaccine coupons 
. Open 7 Days a,Week 

50% off 1 SI exam < 
Grooming Available 

734-281-6500 
angelanimalhospital.com 

visit us on Facebook , 

HAvANESE Puppies, 
adorable, beautiful quality, 
Hypo-Aller, 313-999-6447 

HAVANESE PUPS, AKC cute, 
hypoallergenic. 

734-925-174.1 

L e g a l M o t i c e s 
l O S O 

j - " COUNTY NOTICE 
W A S H U N A W COUNTY 

NOTICE IS HEREBY QIVEN thot requests-for gppeots and varionces from the Wash-
tenaw County Rules and Regulations for thel&ign, Imtollotion, and Maintenance 
of On-site wastewater Treoiment and Disposal Systems; Protedion of Groundwa
ter; Inspection of Residential Onsrle Water and Sewage Disposal Systems at Time 
of Property Transfer; Pollution Prevention;, and Privately Owned Community 
Waste Water-Systems will be heard at 8:35 a.m. on Friday July 22,2011 at the 
Western County Servke Center, located at 70S N. Zeeb Rd, Ann Arbor, Michigan. 

3 3 ^ 9 N w w » n t , Si>p»rl»f TpwpsKlp 

Reduce bololion distance between a proposed replacement drainfWand proper
ty lines from 10 feet to 5 feel . r 
Reduce isolation distance between a proposed replacement drainfield and an ex
isting well ot 3385 Becumoni from 100 feel to 85 feel . . 
Reduce isolation distance between a proposed replacement drainfield to on exist
ing gpjage from 1.0 feet to 5 feet; 

7 1 0 Iskmd toke , lymton Township 

A request for a variance to grant an authorization of sale for of a home located 
on a small island that has a shallow well of unapproved construction. r> 

This Notkeito be published on or Deforethursdoy July 212011 . 

Authorized by: Don Yordqnicli,-Oiab; 
W o f M e m w C w n t y Environmental Appeals Beard 

R O . W K 3 0 2 9 4 ' ;;.''.'' • • • j ' ••<'''.•-':'•• '•'/•'• .:. 

MiishJuiy2i,2()ii . .••'•.;*' / - : 

NOTICE This firm is a .debt collector attempting, to collect a 
debt. Any information obtained will be used-for this purpose. If 
you are in the Military, please contact our office at the number 
listed below. Notwithstanding, if the debt secured by this proper
ty was discharged: in a Chapter 7. Bankruptcy proceeding, this 
notice: iVN'6T-ah attempt .-to collect'that-debt.You are presently 
in default under your". Mortgage Security Agreement, and the 
Mortgage Holder may be contemplating 4he- commencement of 
foreclosure proceedings under the terms of that Agreement and 
Michigan law. You have no'legal obligation to pay arriouhts due 
under the discharged note. A loan modification may.not serve to 
revive that obligation: However, in>the event you wish.to-explore 
options,that rtgiy avert foreclosure,, please sbmact our office at 
the number listed below. Attention: The following notice shall 
apply only if ,the. property'encumbered by the mortgage de
scribed below is claimed as a principal residence exempt from 
tax under, section 7cc of the general property taX'actj 1893 PA 
206', MCL 211.7cc, Attention Phillip Roberts & Mairion Piobe'rts, 
regarding the/property at. 10624 Tdrrey Rd, Willis,, Ml 48!191. 
The following- notice, does riot apply if ydu have ̂ previously 
agreed to modify the .mortgage loan under section 3205b. 
3205a, 3205b and 3205c'do not apply uhless the terms of the 
modified mortgage' loan- entered into were complied with for one 
year after the date of the modification. You Have the right tor© 
quest a meeting with your mortgage holder or mortgage .'servic
er. Potestivo, & Associates, PC. is the-designee with authority 
to make. agreements under MCL 600.3205b and -MCL 
600,3205c. and can be contacted at: 811 South Blvd., Suite 100 
Rochester .Hills. Ml. 48307 (248) ,844-5123. You may alsovcot* 
tact a housing counselor. For more information, contact the 
Michigan .State Housing Development Authority (MSflDA) by 
visiting www.michigan.gov/mshda or calling (866) 94'6-?432'. If 
you request a meeting with Potestivo & Associates, PC. within 
•14. days after the notice required under MCL'600.3205a(1); is 
mailed, then foreclo"sure'proceedings will not "commence until at 
least 90 days after the date'said notice was mailed. If an agree
ment to modify.'the mortgage loan is reached and you abide by 
the'terms' of the agreement, the mortgage wnl not be foreclosed. 
You have the right to contact an- attorney a"nd 'can obtaih contact 

^information through the.State Bar of Michigan's Lawyer Referral 
'Service at (800) 968-0738. Dated: July 21,.2011. Potestivo & 
Associates/P.O. 811 South-Blvd. Suite 100 Rochester HiHs, Ml 
48307 (248V 844-5123 Information may. be faxed to (248)267-
3Ci04, Attention: Loss Mitigation Our Pile No: 11-43652 ASAP# 
4045538-07/21/2011 

•:J 

** • . * • # 

MteMl MMMMI ^^g^mmmaimmmmmmm^^^tll^^^mi^mimmmmmmmmmammitmmmtmmmm m m m m m m m m m m a m a a m t i m m m a m t m 

http://www.Hsritage.com
http://www.OrnahaSteaks.com/fvc1
http://www.proflowers.com/fresh
http://www.r'edenvefope.com/Jewef
http://www.thtihome'mailer.com
http://www.diob�lifas)Mnpswonted.%3cM)'
http://www.SellQiabeticstrips.eom
http://angelanimalhospital.com
http://www.michigan.gov/mshda
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HAS MY PERW&SIQN TO BE SKEPTICAL ABOUT: 

THE 
ECONOMY 

THE JOB 
MARKET 

) EVERYTHING 

SHE'S HAD A ROiiGH TIME PORING THE RECESSION, 

SO WHO WOULD BLAME HER. BUrtF THE RECOVERY IS 

HERE, ID LIKE HER TO LEAP THE WAY WITH A NEW JOB. 

x 

ADDITIONAL NOTES: 
* > . - V * ; . * — . « ™ . 

• - • - . . ' • ' . • • - . . . , • • , ' ' • • . ' * • " . . ' • * ' • 

Sorfa ajboufBu Iks/- few, tears, mtf baJL. 
' ; , / • ' 

Wo.a* Kf o»v The Eccoimy has mdoe it tough on everyone*th^ last few years. But it's 

• t;me to move forward, it's time to-msfke tpdsy the day you've bee.n waiting for/ 

Visit jobs.Heritage.com and find the right job for you today. Let's do this. 

• IIWIWI iKMatmiiift*^—mmmMmm^tf 

• • 
•4 ' 

http://www.Heritage.com
http://jobs.Heritage.com
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Pets 
B020 

LOW COST 
Vaccine' Wellness Clinic 

Wed, 7/ !0; 5pm-8pm 
• ' M o M o e T f a c l n r Supply 

Sat.«/J4; 1J am-3pm 
Sun.7/)0niam-3pm f 
Sal, 7#3; I0am-2pm ^ 
Punta! Tnwtor Snwjy 
sun. 7724; 11 am-3pm 

Rockwood fove My pffk 
\VW.l73;10am-fpm 

1 Wed: 7/20; 10am-fpm 
Moll, 7/25; 5:30c 

Saline Tractor Wpfy 
,] Sun. 8/7; 10am-12pm 
Whitemore l.ake Traptnr ^ r r | y 

Sat. V/V; 10am- 1pm 
Fri. 7/22; 10-Jpm 

AlV?.Afb9!Jra>''or st'rrly 
Wed.. 7/27; 3pm-7prn : 

wVd:8/it3.6pm 
3 year rabies" $:16. Heart worm 
tests. $19. Skin, ear arid eye 

exams available 
. 313-686-5701 

& MM^I r r ;&^yi ^ ^ ^ . , 
T r a n s p o r t a t i o n 

6 0 0 0 

NOW ocupting cppJ. for 1 bd/rn. Aptŝ  
frofwty RwowlioiB. AffwdoWe 

• fw p*o&k 62/oWer & 
W. Rwit bo&«d on iiKoro* 

.. ft.Wttcr tod. 
,. WB offer monyomwiliw: 

•Spoons flow Horn 
•leafed «oAMA Bus fife. 
•OosrtoLowdryMite 
•Lg.Comm.Rmw/orttvilies 
IKfflWMncyPufiCofOJ 

Open Mon.-fri. Pfeoa (oil u? ol 
7 3 4 - 4 8 7 - 9 4 0 0 

TTf/FDDi-800S67-S857 
' Vail us o): 

3300ude$ter . 
YpJlontT.. Mk4S197 

& : ! 

/MANCHESTER- Ml 
WOODHILL 

SENIOR 
APARTMENTS . 

1'Bedroom Apartments 
62 years or older, disabled 
(regardless of age). Rent 
starts at $535.00. Barrier. 

Free Available^ 
Contact Char; 
734-428-0555 
Equal Housing 
^Opportunity • 

Equal Opportunity Provider 
TDD 80W49.3777 ' 

\ 

MINI DASCHOUND, red 
smooth haired, 4 males. $300 i 
each, born June 37d, ready 
now. 734-283-2699 

WRlOElSTUbiervicerACA"" 
registered, all shots, Private, •• 

313-999-4349 or 734-284-9731 

GREAT 
BIG ADS 

get 

GREAT BIG 
RESULTS! 

Ask a Classified 
Specialist about . 

different point sizes 
for your advertising. 

- • ' i> • • •• ) • ' 

8 point 

10 point 
12 point 

14 point 
18 point 
20 point 

PUBLISHER'S NOTE: 
Ail real estate advertising m' 
this newspaper is subject to 
the Federal Fair Housing Act 
of1968 which makes it illegal 
to advertise "any preference, 
limitation, or discrimination 

based on race, color, religion, 
sex or national origin, or an 
intention to make any such 

preference, limitation or 
. discrimination". This newspaper 

will not knowingly accept any 
. advertising for real estate which 

is in violation of the law. Our 
readers are informed that all 
dwellings advertised in this 

. newspaper are available on 
. equal opportunity basis. 

COUNTRY SETTING MILAN • 
1 bdrm. Heat/ Stove/ Fridge, 
Between Saline/ Milan. $475> 

^34-439^368 
~ ~ ~ PLACE A N A D - " 

i-e77-eea-3202 

&> 
•^mm 

• CHELSEA 2 bdrm. apt., 
heat/water included 

$700/mo.+dep. small pet free. 
' 734-475-8736 

EXTRA WHEELS? 
Watch them roll away 
with an ad in'Heritage 

Classifieds! 
1-877-888-3202 

• CLASSIF IED 
Brings buyers and 
sellers together, 
Help families find 

new homes. * 
Makes selling and 
shopping; 6imple. 

Provide Job seekers 
with career information. 

FORREST KNOLL 
i. ARBOR MANOR 

TOWNHOUSfS 
If accepting -

Applications for 
2 & 3 Bedroom 

TownhOuses *• 
* Affordable Housing 

Rent Base on Incom* 
"Water and Trasji 

Removal Included M 

OvflownriwJwhgwrfKmy 
Aroenrto to Offer ~ 

' . * Gated Comrriunltyr 
j 41 Spacious Floor Plans 

* Close to Bus Route 
# Lg. Community Rm 

>it Spadous Basements with 
Laundry Tub 

>ic Some Units offer 
MultipleRestrooms 
Please Call us at 

- 734-485-8040 
TTY/TDD , 

1-800-567-5857 
or Visit us at 693 Arbor Dr. 

YpsllantJ Mi. 48197 
Equal Housing 

k f f r f ' Opportunity 

S A L I N E 
1 & 2 B e d r o o m 
734-426-4022 
734-944-3025 

SALINE 
THQRNCREST 

ESTATE APTS 
Now accepting 

applications for one 
and two bdrm. 

spacious apartments. 
Call for our Speeials 

734-429-4459 

HERITAGE 
CLASSIFIEDS 

GET ' 
RESULTS 
RESULTS 
RESULTS 

RESULTS 
1-877-888-3202 

SALINE 2 bdrm. duplex, stove 
& fridge, full bsmt., atl. garage, 

newly decorated. $950/Mo. 
+ dep futilities. Avail Aug 1st. 

734-254-0831 or 734-765-7884 

20 ACRE Ranch 
Foreclosures Near Booming' 

El Paso. Texas 
Was $16,900 Now $12,900 

$0 Down, take over payments, 
$997mo.' Beautiful views. 

owner financing, 
FREE map/pictures 

800-755-8953 

" "IrsquiiBk 
It's easy 

- Just.pick up your 
• telephone arid call 

Heritage Classifieds 
today. 

1-877-886-3202 

-KWM&f-f'i-ltrv 

l&A&W &£'&3*P-Vf....... - - ^ . - ^ ^ W i S K ^ W ' i ' i i - C : 

SELL/RENT YOUR . 
TIMESHARE FOR 

CASHII1 Our Guaranteed 
Services'will Sell/Rent Your 

Unused Timeshare for CASH!̂  
Over $95 Million Dollars 

offered in 2010! 
www.BUyATimeshare.com 

(888) 879-7165 

GIBRALTAR 

Manufactured Home in 
Meadowlands 

28x^0 
Attached Garage/ Workshop 

^Covered Porch 

$51,900 
269-324-2394 

http /̂bit.ty/qWKqQ •••. 

A u t o s f o r S a l e 
6 0 2 0 

RUSTED AFAR? 
I'll ft\loic your old (01 Aolo body repute 
pomimy. old/new Rcusofloblc pnvole 

Hank 313-291-3075 

A u t o s F o r S a l e 
6 0 1 1 

1995 FORD Eddie Bauer, ex
tended c a b V 8 , 5.0, auto, 97K 
miles. $4000. 734-250-0676 

DONATE YOUR 
VEHICLE Receive $1000 

.. GROCERY COUPONS. 
UNITED BREAST CANCER 

, FOUNDATION. Free v 
Mammograms, Breast Cancer 

Info'www.ubcf.info FREE 
Towing, Tax. Deductible, 
Non-Runners Accepte'S. 

1.-877-632-GIFT 

F o r d 
6 0 1 7 

87' CROWN VIC. Station Wag
on, Arizona car, no rust, load
ed, good motor, needs trans. 
$850 734-283-9603 " 

A u t o s W a n t e d 
6 0 3 0 

~ ' C L A S S I F I E D . 
Brings buyers and 

sellers together. 
Help families find 

new h o m e s * 
- Makes selling and 

. shopping simple. • 
Provide job seekers 

with' career information. 

1KP Wmm 

Auct ions/Estate Sales H Auct ions/Estate Sales 
2 0 4 0 H 2 0 4 0 

FARM AUCTION 
Tractor IH 706, IH 5 6 0 W F G a s , IH H • Equipment lncl . IH 510C 

Grain Drill, IH Manure Spreader; 5 4 0 4 Bot tom Plow, PTO 

Generator, Much More • 1985 Ford F350 Stake Truck 

• 3 W a g o n s • Implements • Small Bobcat 3 1 0 Skidsteer — 

. »lDuerr 22 Log Splitter »Antiques-« T o o l s * And More! 

9701S. Maple Rd. • Saline. Ml 
Saturday, July 23rd @ 10:00AM 

Estate ol Louetta Oieterle 
Owner; Robert C. Dleterle Sr. 
Complete details w/pics @ 
urww.braunandhelmer.com 

Braun & Helmer Auction Service, Inc. 
David Helmer ̂ 734-368-1733 

• MANCHESTER* 
E F F I C I E N C Y APARTMENT 

For Rent In Town 
734-428-9202 

&JISISCJ 
YPSILANTITWP House for 
Rent Recently Remodeled 

4 bdrm S e c 8 welcome 
810-985-9981 or 810-434-3459 

W H E T H E R YOU RE 
buying or selling, classi
fied is the real .estate 
market place tor results. 

HERITAGE 
CLASSIFIEDS 

* GET 
RESULTS , 

RESULTS ' 
,. RESULTS 

RESULTS 
1-877-888-3202 

AACHENAUT0.COM 
RECEIVE CASH & 
TAX DEDUCTION-

F« fwiftiiio, wiedttd, & junk vxy 
ywwmoWM, molorcydw & gtv's. 

(ollfrJriftfft,' . 
FREE towing 24/7. 

888-464-0508 
cjaofcs, 

Auct ions/Estate Sales • Auct ions/Estate Sales 
2044) • 204O 

ANNUAL FARM TOY AUCTION 
14 Pedal Tractors • Rare & Vintage Toys • New iri Box • 

Smith Miller Trucks • Nice Selection of Collectible Farm Toys 
At Washtenaw County 4H Youth Show 

5055 Ann Arbor-Saline Rd. • Ann Arbor, Ml ' 
, • Friday, July 29th @ 6:00PM 

Preview Opens @ 5:00PM 
10% Buyers Premium to Youth Show 

Complete Details w/ pics @ www.braunantthelmer.com 
Braun ft Helmer Auction Service, Inc. 

David Hebner-734-368-1733 

Online-Only auction 
ed, August 3rt im 

-,/?^*^k 

Ct 'ISIV U'Jf./t?''; frr/zuy, Cftitr V 

A u t o s f o r S a l e 
6 0 2 0 

A u t o s f o r S a l e 
6 0 2 0 

400+ Lots of 

Numerous plate weights from 100lbs to 2.5tbs! 

3045 Broad St. #$ Dexter, Ml 
No Shipping Available!'Onsite Pickup ONLY!' . . 

'-,.»OpenKottaM: Tuesdays, Jury 19fv4 Auflusi2"(I0am-2pmj ' 
Lo*d Out: Thurstfay,August4' (»0am-2pm| .-'•••• . . 

S H E R I D A N Photos & full Details Online! 

) i r.?T(i« (517) 676-9800 
www.slteridanauctionservice.com 
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OWN A HOME! 
CHEAPER TtiAN 

RENTING 

BELLEVILLE MANOR 
(l-94-Belleville Rd., Exit 190) 

Located between Detroit 
and Ann Arbor 

Homes to4rt every budget 
Weflnancel 

No Security Deposit 
and 

$100 OFF . 
first 6 months site rent 

Call Belinda 
734-699-7700 

www.franMinhQmesale8.com/bm 

"Budget A u t o s under $ 2 0 0 0 " 
6 0 5 5 

BUICK L e S A B R E 1988. runs 
wel ls , .A/C'good. /30mpg, family 
Owned, $ 1 5 0 0 . 734-623-1281 

M o t o r c y c l e s / A T V 
6 0 7 0 

' CASH PAID for air old 
MOTORCYCLES. 

313-277-0027 or 734-397-0307 

PAYDAY LOANS UP TO 
$1000! Fast & Friendly Phone 
Approvals! No Credit Checks! 

Call Today & Have Your 
Advance in 24.nrs. , 

1-800-294-4957 

List your auction where the 
action i s - H E R I T A G E C L A S -
S I F E D S . Try our total pack
a g e which covers all the 
areas from Dearborn to the 

j O h i o line; and from the 
Detroit River to -Washtenaw 
County. ; -

1-877-888-3202 

^mmz 

C l e a n i n g / J a n i t o r i a l Serv ices 
7 1 0 3 

JOHNNY'S S W a S h i M 
Window WflshlriQ, 25 ¥EA» {XPEIII0KE 
HowOMniMAvaiiobl«?i444S-6436 

C L A S S I F I E D I S o n e of 
the best simple sources 
for selling items, seek
ing jobs, finding hous
ing, meet ing new peo
ple a n d more. 

S i d i n g / C u t t e r s 
7 4 0 8 

* SPECTRUM GUTTERS 
"•V'. Siding & Trim 

Ucenseci& insured. 
Call MHch 734-771-6210 

I 4 J T M I I U V K I 
We will meet or beat any. oth 
er written est 313-206-6238 

H e a i t t t / I U u t r i t i o n 
7 4 8 0 

BEROAMONTE- THE Natural 
Way To improve Your Glucose, 
Cholesterol" ̂ Cardiovascular ' 
Health! Call today to find o u t " 
how to get a'free bottle with 
your Order.! S88-470-5390 

< L l & C ^ ^ 
Did you know you can have an 
STO and show no symptoms? • 

v Early detection and- . 
treatment can prevent perma
nent damage? Highest levels 
of privacy and discretion. Call 

1-888-7374941 ' 

T A k i N p V I ^ R ^ ^ 
$500!^0x <100mg) Pills for 
Only $99.00. Call now 888-
396-2052. No Prescription 

Needed!!! Other Meds 
Available Credit or Debit Re- ' 

quired. wrw,Mwhdfhywofl.(am 
Satisfaction Guaranteed!!! ' 

L a w n C a r e / L a n d s c a p i n g 
7 3 0 0 

AARON'S 

www aaronsiawf̂ cafe.corn 
734.528.1516 
JOIN THE happy throng 

of classified users. 
They know It pays off. 

Call today, 
thk JMOM WW eo fem 

A NEW INCREDIBLE ' 

3 BEDROOM DOUBLE WIDf 

MANUrWCTURED HO^E 

VyTTH OPEN FLOOR PLAN 

m ASEAUTIFUL CCilKnTRV \ 

COMMUNITY WITH ^ 

GREAT SCHOOLS, 

AfPUANCes INCLUDED. 

W l MAU FJNANCil 
• 5 ^ f i 44« f4000 

^ • ^ o f M i c H i g a n 

lean: 
lENTION PONDS 

^i^EJ,BB«M%TI©^ PpN t̂ S 

to: 

M . 

mi 
&Wfe« : 

L3 J 

• • • • • • 

m^mmtltmillimtltmimmam ^i^mimmimmmmammmmmmmmem 

http://www.BUyATimeshare.com
http://www.ubcf.info
http://urww.braunandhelmer.com
http://AACHENAUT0.COM
http://www.braunantthelmer.com
http://www.slteridanauctionservice.com
file:///nswei
http://www.franMinhQmesale8.com/bm
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i BEST TIME TO DRIVE THE BE 
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1|999 
2 0 0 1 CHEVY S ILVERADO -REG CAB, WORK TRUCK-STK#102852B 

? 0 W FORDO^B WAOON 

2 P 0 4 CHRYSLER WMJIFICA-LEATHE 

2 0 0 4 RANGER SUPERCAB4X4-STK#102895A H I I I I I I i l l l t l M I I I I I I I I I I I I M I I I M I I I I I H I 1 I I I I I I H I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I M 0 V V * W 
• • • '. • • S • . • • ' . - , ' • • • . • • • # S . • - • • . , , ' v • - - ' • - - . - . . • • , • - . . 

2 0 0 5 , F O R D EXPEDITION-THIRD SEAT-$TK#102536A...... $0980 
2 0 0 9 CHEVAVEO-GREATMPG-STK#12135 . . ( ( ( . . . . . . a> •>> .> .>> • .> .>««> ( . •>» •>> •< • * . • ><>l'H>(.>»> I i 1111111111(((((101111111 ^ ^ ( ' W W 

' . . . ' - '. v : • • • • . • - • ' . . * • . ' . . ' ' : ' . • • . . . , • . • k - > 

2 0 0 9 DODGE CALIBER • AUTO AIR - STK#102107A • l l l l l l l l l l K M ! • • • ( ( ( ( • ( • • • • > • • > ( ( ( • ( ( ( • 1(11((((11(11111((-((^(111((( • • • • • • $126501 
• W W - M B H V MMAHIIVEff " rULL rvWEn * oTK# 12129(i(tri(((. MjidiUMMMiiiuiMMi 5»*14vUV I ^ H | H l . f l l ^ K • 

8 0 0 7 LINCOLN MKZ-MOONftOOF WADED-STK#12133...........^........,^ 

~?*~.-*^* V " ' " ' ' * : * • • w v # # * f c / E i # ' - V I I I V I C I V * ( I I I H I I I I I > . . .11 .111111( ( ( (11 . . .1 ( ( (1 . .111( .11111(1( ( ( )1 .1( . ( (11( ( ( ( . ( • ) ) ) ) ( ( ¢ ^ R H M \ f \ / 

Can & Trucks 
Starting at 

I 

CHECK OUR INVENTORY AT D E M M E K X O M C^aBRTIFIBW S1500 Minimum trade in 

http://www.hofKap.com


WEAR IT. 0 0 IT. LIVE IT. 
ITS YOUR LIFE! 
At Silver Maples we provide opportunities for individuals to 

•: continue actively building their lives on their own terms*^ 
growirig, aging well and collecting with our community, 

Everyday is a new day, bringing new opportunities; 
experiencesi arid feelings. How dp you feel today? 

Learn more at www.silvermaples.org! 

(734) 475-4111 I www.siivermaples.org 
APLES 

OF CHELSEA 
^-

http://www.silvermaples.org
http://www.siivermaples.org
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FESTIVAL ENTERTAINMENT SCHEDULE 

36th annual 
Sounds 

Sights and 
kicks off 

The 36th Annual 
Sounds & Sights 
Festival (formerly 
known as 
SummerFest) start

ed more than three decades 
ago as merchant sidewalk 
sales, has burgeoned into a 
highlight of summer that 
draws visitors from all-over 
the state and beyond. 

The twoday, three-night 
event features live music 
and social tent, children's 
entertainment and activi
ties, a classic car show; 
open-air art market, and 

much more. 
This year's event, spon

sored by Chelsea DDA, 
Jiffy Mixes and Chelsea 
State Bank, offers many 
new, exciting changes as 
well as keeping the tradi
tion of old favorites that 
keep people coming year 
after year. 

Downtown retail busi
nesses will stay open late 
and have special coordinat
ed in-store events each day 

.For more information, 
visit http://chelseafesti-
vals.com/festival: 

• ̂ ¾¾¾^¾¾¾¾ 

July 28-30,2011 
All Sounds & Sights 

Festival events are held in 
downtown Chelsea. 

Thursday, July 28 
6 to 6:30 p.m.: Opening 

ceremonies at the Library 
featuring Chelsea House 
Orchestra and special 
guests 

5 to 9 p.m; Food court 
open on South Street 

6:30 to 8;30 p.m.: Sounds 
& Sights music throughout 
downtown 

Chelsea House Orchestra 
(Celtic), 3 Generations 
(balloons for the kids), 
Kitty Donohoe (standards), 
The JHD(rock),The 
Bluescasters (bluesXTripp 
'n Dixie (rock), Eric the 
Juggler, 

living statue artist , ' 
Michael Lee (mime) 

6 p.m.: Social tent with 
main stage opens behind 
The Common Grill 

8 to 11p.m. Live music, $5 

This fall... 

yon can 
achieve, 
achieve 
what 
you can 
imagine, 
at Chelsea 

»••• 

the Arts 

^Chelsea 
Center 
tKArb 

t * ^ . . . ^ 1 *k H 

:. Private Music Instruction •'."•'" •.'. 
Parent & Child'Music Lessons < B * • 

• Chelsea Children's' Choir ° . . , . • 

' ;88 Fingere •(fie^ihning Piano)' 

itoUALMW* V 
.• After School Art Clubs at North,' South and Beach Schools 

Iddy"Biddy Art Club : ' " / - > . ' • •""' 
' Painting" Studios . ,̂,-"••••'•'• : _ •.' ;. • •:''• 

•:, Digitd! Photography for Aduits/Ql^er teens <25>...' 
, Hand, Built fiber Art for Adults/Older Teens <22& 

Beginning Drowing for Adults/Older Teerts<23> ' 

UTEHARYAHTS -
'••,> Mastering Point of View — A' Writef£ Seminar 

CCA'sOpen H o u s e ^ r u n V S e j ^ b e i ^ i p ' ^ ; . .; 
TftY IT! Day on !*atud Oapv'-Noofi: 

• Come and ffi$etoyf /ffcf^oftpnc/choose the class' i 
•/ that's right fa yOu( • . : v ; 

Scholarships available for 2011-1211-1½full details ' . ' . 
on the rnany;additiona! .ctdsses, Workshops,, groupor . ' 

v private 'lessons offered at CCA; .please' visit'our website, 

t v*w.cys*a$entefferthea^.ofg< or calf (734)'433-2787 
I A R T S ) . • • • • : • • • • " • • ' • ' • • • . - . - • , . : . . ' • " , " ; 

' * • • ' • * ' ' • • - ; . . " ' . • ' ' . . ' * ' V . ; 

. 400 Congdon, Chelsea, MI-48118-

cover, all ages; Beer /wine 
and VIP Lounge, j 
1 Music by: Ben Daniels 
Band, Theo Katzman, The 
Macpodz 

Free SRSLY Cinema 
movie at dusk: The Sandlot 

Friday, July 29 
10 a.m. to 6 p.m.: Chelsea 

Teddy Bear KidZone 
Courtyard activities* 

CCA free craft tent* Colors 
The Gown with her ani
mals • Chris Belisario face 
painting • Chelsea Robotics 
demo • San of Gemini and • 
daughter Emily perform* . 
Huge Bounce Zone* Chelsea 
Police & Fire Dept demos 
•MuseumCuratorKen 
Yenke with toy and Teddy 
.bear appraisals, tours of the 
Chelsea Teddy Bear Factory 
andmore 
. 10ajn.to6pjn.Art 
Market on South Street 
next to the Food Court, and 
in-store artist's demonstra
tions. 

5 to 9 pm: Food court on 

' South Street with eight to 
10 food vendors 

3 to $p.m.: Classic Car 
Show, Middle, Harrison 
and East Streets 

5 to 8 p.m. Chicken broil 
on Middle Street plus other 
foodoption's 

6;30 to 8:30 p.m.: Sounds 
& Sights live free music 
throughout downtown on 

.. seven stages, featuring The 
Nomads (world fusion), 
Annie & Rod Capps, (folk/ 
fouhtry), 3 Generations 
(baHoons),TrQpicoolja2z 
(jazz), White Chocolate 

. (jazz/pop/Motown), 
BillBynum&Cb. 
(bluegrass),The Mister . 
Laurence Experience 

.(cMdrock) 
6:30 p.in.: Social tent 

with main stage opens 
behind The Common Grill v 

8 to 11 p.m.: Live music. 
$5 cover, all ages. Beer . 
/wine and vff Lounge. 

Music by: Twistin' 
Tarantulas and The 
SunMessengers. * 

Saturday, July 30 
10a;m. to6 p.m.: Chelsea 

Teddy Bear KidZone* 
Courtyard activities «CCA 
free craft tent* Colors The 
Clown with her animals • 
Chris Belisario face paint
ing'Chelsea Robotics 
demo •San of Gemini and 
daughter Emily perform * 
Huge Bounce Zone • Chelsea 
Police and Fire Department 
demos'Museum Curator 
Ken Yenke with toy and 
Teddy bear appraisals, tours 
of the 

Chelsea Teddy Bear^ 
Factory andmore— 

,10 a m : Annual Pet 
Parade through downtown 

10ain.to6p\m.;Art 
Market and in-store artisfs 
demonstrations 

8 a.m. to noon: Farmers 
Market 

1 to 2 pm.: Guinness 
WoridRecordattemptat 
World's Largest Teddy Bear 

,Mosaic .••'.;: y.,.\ ' 

PLEASE SEE SCHEDULE/PAGE 4 

http://www.lWfHajt.com
http://chelseafesti-
http://vals.com/festival
http://10ajn.to6pjn.Art
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Heritage > 
The Belleville View , ,. 

(USPS 016-697) (ISSfii 1524-3478) 
The Chelsea Standard . 

(USPS 161-720) (ISSN 1524-3486} 
The Dexter Leader 

(USPS W180) (ISSN 1524-3494) 
... The Uanchester Enterprise 

(USPS 327-460) (ISSN 1544-1768) • 
The Milan News-Leader 

(USPS 7644-50) (ISSN 1524-3508) ' . 
'* : The Saline Reporter 

, (USPS$0m0j(ISSN 1524-3516). •••• 
The Ypsllantl Courier-. 

Postmaster send address changes to: 
.Heritage Media " — 

106 W. Michigan Ave.', Saline, Ml 48176--
'"/. with additional entry offices 

Phone:734-429-7360» Fax: 734-428-3821 

.j 

Heritagei£lc0m 
Contact Us 

Publliher: 
James K. Williams 
jwiliiam8@herrtage.com 

Managing, Editor: 
Michelle Rogers 
mroger89heritage.com 

Sports editor: 
Terry Jacob/ 
tiaooby@heritage.com 

Oigftal ft Print Salts ft 
Marketing: 

Carol Sauve 
csauve@heritage.com -

Production: 
Jerry Leasure 
jlea8ure@heritage.com 

Circulation: 
Greg Bondy „ 
gbondy@heritage.com 

To Advertise *** 

Dfcolay Advertising: 
734429-7380 

Saline* Manchester 
KimMahony 
kmahony@Heritage.com 
Cheteea A Dexter 
Michelle Micklewrlght 
mmicklewrtght© herrtage.com 
Milan,Bdbvltf 4 Ypsllantl 
Patrick Crawle/ C > " . 
pcrawtey@heritage.com 
Aim Arbor 
Matthew Hall . 
mrlall@herrtage.com 
AnhArbor 
Brenda Leonard• . • , '>•'. 
bleonard@herii.age,com . •-.--, ' ; 

Clae^tred Advertising: 
877-888-3202 
'877-2t-FAX-US^Fax 
clas*itied@hemage.com 

Obituaries: 
877-888-3202 

^ obitsftnewspaperolassifieds.com 
Digit* ft Print Advertising: 

(734) 429-7380 ' 
734 429-3621-Fax . 

To Subscribe w^. 
Newsstand: 

Thursday: $.75 
Home Delivery: 

888-361-8769 ' •: 
- 8ubscribe@heritage.com 

TheYpsilantlGOurier: 
$18.00/6 mo. • $29.00 /year 

Mall Delivery: 
888-381-6769 
subscribe@heritagie.com 

The Bellevilfc View; 
$14.00/6 mo. • $24.00 /year 

The CheteealStandard: 
$19.50 /6 mo. • $35.00/year 

The Dexter Leaders 
$19.50 /6 mo. • $35.00/year 

The Manchester Enterprise: J-
$18.00 /6 mo. • $29.00 /year. 

The Milan News-Leader: • 
$1630 /6 mo. '• $26.00 /year 

The Saline Reporter: 
$19.50 /6 mo. "* $32.00 /year 

The Ypsllantt Courier: 
$39.00 /6 mo. • $78.00 /year 

All advertising'in this newspaper is 
subject 'to the conditions in. the apptteable-
edition., We reserve the right no! to ' 

.accept ah advertiser's order. Our ad 
takers have no authority jebthd this 
newspaper and only publication of an ad 
constitutes acceptance of the advertiser's 
order: ' .'••.; . 
1 this newspaper is protected under, 

the federal Copyright Act. Reproduction 
of,' any part is not permitted by 
mechanical or electronic .means without 
the expressed wrjjen permission of the 
publisher. \ . 

www.JoumatRegi8ldr.com 

inour 
• a •-' 

• . * • ' • • 

over 

CHELSEA 
BANK 

<n 

torn 

Chelsea Main (Plaza) Office 
734.4^.1355 

1010 S. Main St. Chelsea, Ml 48118 
Chelsea Oowntown Office 

734,475 ,i 355 
305 S. Main St. Chelsea, Ml 48118 

0exler Banking Center 
W-•.•;•'• T. •'••, 734426.6000 

7101 Oexter-Ann Arbor Rd. Oexter, Ml 48130 

www.csbonline.com 
•e 

http://www.lierna0e.com'
mailto:jwiliiam8@herrtage.com
http://mroger89heritage.com
mailto:tiaooby@heritage.com
mailto:csauve@heritage.com
mailto:jlea8ure@heritage.com
mailto:gbondy@heritage.com
mailto:kmahony@Heritage.com
http://herrtage.com
mailto:pcrawtey@heritage.com
mailto:mrlall@herrtage.com
mailto:itied@hemage.com
mailto:8ubscribe@heritage.com
mailto:subscribe@heritagie.com
http://www.JoumatRegi8ldr.com
http://www.csbonline.com
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SCHEDULE 
FROM PAGE 2 

^__ , . , , ___ 
3 p.ml: Rotary Duck Race 

and activities'." . 
- Noon to 9 p.m.: Food 
court oh South Street with 8 
tq,10food vendors *''•'-' 

4 to 6 p.m.: Sounds & 
Sights music through- -
put downtown, with' 
Delirious Love (rock), 3 

. Generations (balloons fot 
kids), Dexter Jazz Horns; 
(jazz),The Injured List 
-ftower pop), TrioTumbao. 

. w/PaulVornhagen 
(Cuban),Toppermost 
(Beatiestrfoute),Travis 
Kaiser (yo-yowliiz kid)' 

6:30 p.m.: Social tent with-
main stage opens behind 
The Common Grill 

8 to 11 p.m, Live music, 
$5 cover, all ages beer/wine-
and VIP Lounge, 
* Music by: Soul Men 

Blues' Brother's Tribute and 
Fifty Amp Fuse -

NOTE: Schedule may 
change without notice 

www.herttoge.com THURSDAY, JULY 21, 2 0 1 1 , 

The Art Market on South 
Street is a hew'addition 
and is a response to many 
requests. The 20 juried 
artists, from the local area-
and from further afield, 
represent a wide array of 
carefully selected mediums 
- oil Jewelry, watercolor, 
acrylics, glass, collage, _ 
woodwork, fabric art, clay 
and more-to create an Art 
Market high in quality with 
a umque^oHection of art; 

Lois Boswortti: Fabrics 
Bosworth has been 

exhibiting for over 30 years, 
showing hand-felted hats, 
eoats, jackets/scarves, vests 
andlnore. She mainly Uses 
mohair fibers with exotic 
yarns, hand-knitted with 
some use of a machine. 

Darcy Bowden: Clay 
Bowden approaches clay 

as a thin, flexible sheath that 
can be torn, poked, folded, 
wrapped - almost as a piece' 

ART MARKET UNEUP 
of parchment-into deli
cate hand formed vessels. 
Japanese aesthetic informs 
the work with a reference 
for nature and embrace of 
"perfect imperfection." She 
airasT&create warm, organ- -
ic forms and strike a balance 

: that reveals the humanity of 
. the maker and the nature of 
wet, pliant clay •.*. 

Kim Ensch: Acrylic 
Stained Paper Collage 

An awanT-winning artist, 
Ensch's newest artworks 
are acrylic stained paper : 
collage paintings. She ... 
stains paper with acrylic 
paint, then thejpaper is 
torn, cut; shredded and 
applied to the surface, ere-

•atinithe paper painting; 

From the Forest 
Wood and Gourds 

From the Forest has been 

Creating functional art 
from wood and gourds for 
over a decade. Woodturner 
Roman transforms aged-
and recycled wooft into •-
vases, candlesticks, bowls, 
salt and pepper shakers, 
pens and letter open
ers. Pyrography artists 
Mira and Maria design? 
woodburn and hand- -
paint plaques, frames and 
albums, angels and orna-
ments, spoons, pendants 

. and necklaces. Each piece 
is individually handcrafted 
and decorated with images 
or patterns from their 
Ukranian heritage as well-
as themes from nature. 

•.of conduit screws into it 
so the art can go into the 
ground* 

- $ 

Antique and recycled 
glass pieces are fused-
together with commercial 
glue. A bottom plate is•:? 
attached and a 2-foot piece 

Carrie Gardner: Fused 
Glass 

Always attuned to color 
and style, Gardner's artistic 
energies were first directed 
to painting. Work with clay 
seemed a natural direction 
to follow and she studied 
stoneware and ceramic clay. 

8K'<*"-' 

w!*0 

i t i r . < > ' ' . t l ' > | . i . i i l i ! 
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kn4e ana $igtit* event* • ftdZont Afctivl 

World ttedord event 3uty ?ofh! 
€>a6K by popular demand! 

Free appraieat* b^ 
To^ Museum Curator. Ken Venice 

jv^f' 

Tour* (11:00, 1:00 and ?:00) 
Store^ide Sale* 

\J ^ 

&&. 
i»a^N \W.\t 

Outstanding Christian Education 
- only a bus ride away -

•Excellent academic* with significant "small school" advantage* 
': §5% of 'elementary students read at.or above grade level 
. -College;^^^^^ 
:/ 'Oh camptis college .dual enrollment.':, . ^ ! .-<•••>' ,y'.'•..•;.,• :-^..-

* * * • \ " • ' • • • . ' . • ' ' • - . ' - ' • • , * - " . " - • * , ' 

•Bus transportation tc^h^m Chelsea and Grass Utke 

•2011-12 Tuition: - , : 
Kindergarten: $3071 • Elementary: $ 5 1 ^ • Middle. School: $5329• High School: $5471 

•Needs^ased financial aid available 

Jackson Christian School«PK - 12th grade 
Distinctly Christian Education 
Admissions Office (517) 7&-2tf 58 
www.jacksotK&ristiaiischooLorg 

mm M • • 

http://www.herttoge.com
file:///W./t
http://www.jacksotK&ristiaiischooLorg
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ART MARKET LINEUP 
as well as teaching clay 
craftsmanship. She was -
introduced tp fused glass 

i by working with a glass 
artist in Texas who designs 
and makes glass sculptures 
and vessels, leaded glass 
windows and doors. This -, 
stimulated Gardner's inter
est for designing and creat
ing glass jewelry 

Susan GIHand: Ceramics 
Gilland creates hand

made ceramic tiles, vases, 
bowls, and beads made 
from her own original 
Resign. Some have inspi- . 
rational quotes and/or are 
mixed with wire, bemads, 
sticks and frames. Her goal 
is to inspire, uplift, and ; 
encourage others with her 
messages. 

Watercolof ' ' 
Hathaway is a contem

porary watercolorist and 
loves ̂ explore line, move
ment, color, textures, and "' 
form based on water and 
sky movements from her 
sailing experiences, evok- . 
ing the inner emotions 
fcf the viewer without ;:*, 
representationalism. She 
has numerous awards to 
her credit including the . 
Gold Medal of Honor (Best 
of Show) from the Scarab 
Glub, Major Award in 
the Michigan Watercolor ' 
Society Exhibit, Best of 
Show in the All-Macomb 
PrestigeExhibit, Merit — 
Awards in the Detroit 
Society of Women Painters 

Exhibits, 1st Place Awards 
and others in the Michigan-
State Fair Professional -
Divisionand others. She -̂ -
was a finalist in the Artist 
Magazine Experimental 
Category and her paintings 
"are included in-several 
books. She was one of io 
artists selected tp .exhibit 
and demonstrate in Tokyo 
in2009. J 

Cynthia Mann: Jewelry 
Mann creates handmade 

1ewelry.in combinations "• 
of metals, using copper, 
su^er and different kar
ats of gold. Each piece 
is constructed and hand 
engraved, incorporating 
many unusual gemstones , 
and fossils. Shehas been 
creating jewelry for over , 
30 years and sells her work 

"^throughfme art shows 
arid galleries, She has won 
many awards and is cur
rently exhibiting at the 
Detroit Institute of Arts. 

Tta Mart: Oil Pairing 
Marsh's wosto of art 

explore nature's dramatic 
patterns, bold shapes and 
a vivid color palette with 
oil as his main medium. 
While he is not aiming for 
realism, his inspiration 
comes from real life. He 
prefers to call his style Edc-
Expressionism. He enjoys 
the relationship between 
elements in each painting 
thatcaniendatouchof 
whimsy and a hint of a 
story that can change with 
each viewer 

M e Mallow Oil, 
Watercolorand 
Acrylic Painting 

MaHory is a landscape 
painter, painting rural -
Michigan in oils, watercol-
ors and acrylics. 

Barb Miller-Brief: 
Photography 

Miller-Brief takes photos 
with a Canon 7D, prints 

-with an Epson printer -
and if, larger than 8-by40,' 
sources it outside.She likes 
nature, animals and tak
ing action pictures of her 
nieces and nephew behind 
the boat tubing. 

Kandy Myny: Mixed 
Media , 

Myny is a mixed media 
artist using acrylics, char-

': coal, ink and collage on 
wood. Her whimsical style 
is unique and she lov;es tex
ture and color. She. has been 
working in this style for 
three years and it has been 
very successful, v, 

Willtaittardln: 

Nardin uses exotic and 
domestic wood in creat
ing functional items. He 
uses more than one wood 
in each piece and makes 
band saw boxes, traditional 
jewelry boxes, jewelry hold
ers, clocks, cutting boards, 
boxes, kaleidoscopes and 
pens. He has been wood-

Festival Shuttle Saturday 
10am to 6pm :.: •.. .* .-

Celebrating35 Vears 
of Service 

(734) 4754494 
to fe$erv0 a ride ^ 

www.ndethewavebus.brg 

working as a hobby for 
close to 40 years and as 
a business for over three 
years.flis goal is to use -
w;ood varieties many have " 
never seen nor heard of, in 
a decorative yet functional 

'manner. 

Trish Sharrtz: Stained 
Glass 

. Shantz uses stained glass 
techniques with new and 
innovative processes to cre--
ate one-ofa-kind garden win
dows, bugs for screens and 
bird feeders. Her medium , 
is mainly glass, both blown 
andcut, and copper. Her 
garden windows are made ̂  
using old/antique windows 
and each one is unique, 

Silver Statehood: 

Silver Sisterhood's 
sterling silver jewelry is 
handcrafted using tradi-

mmm 

tional metalsmithing and 
fabrication techniques, 

" Techniques include form
ing, forging, soldering, lost 
wax and direct casting, 
chainmaille, Keum boo and 
various surface finishing .' 
techniques. The focus is -
on contrast, texture, and 
surface embellishment. 
Earrings, necklaces, brace- * 
lets, pins and rings are 
offered, and custom orders 
are welcomed. 

Pamela Timmons: Clay 
Timmons'work.isan 

eclectic combination of 
techniques with the empha
sis oh spontaneity and 
humor. Each piece is cre
ated individually, without 
apprentices or molds. 

Barbara Walwrtti: 
Watercolof and 
Acrylic 

Watercolor and acrylics 
are Walworth's mainstays. 
and she has become inter* . 

ested in mixed media, 
collage, and experimental " 
art; She has developed a 
technique, using spray 
over plant Me, imprinting ., 
the subject in the style of a 
"photogram." She attends 
workshops yearly and has 
demonstrated techniques to, 
locafartists. Her work has -
been exhibited in juried 
shows at Fandangles and 
Shiawassee Arts Center. 
with individual shows 
at̂ the Greater Flint Art 
Council and the Flint . 
Institute of Arts-Arts 
Sales and Rental Gallery 

Jim Wolonsky: Wood 

Wolonsky is an abstract 
expressionist who dabbles 
in non-ordinary reality. 
His work references Henry 
Moore, Jean Mire-and the 
great jazz artists of the 50s 
and 60s. He has expanded 
his work to include metal 
sculpture. 

' "< i , ; ; : , ! : S h MK'SI b l i f i r OS. 

111!: HYBRID The next Generat ion 
<:.. Sunrooms Designed to Perform as 

qood as it looks' 

- F O U R SEASONS' 
• * «w•oo w$ 

••*t*i$mm&mimn}v »1000 

-oonMMlon. 

We have lxi(>n b u i l d m q s u n t o y m a d d i t i o n s tor over 30 y e a r s ' 

Our m i s s i o n >s m a k i n q our c u s l o m o r j d r e a m s c o m e t rue . 

t j)l(K < iff i^iau txpltim^ iloH n, (f[t!\ jid 

hunt mit HI it (Kidman 

tin <li i moil ii> /iiici (i Mm miiinl I " i 
\f uMiin \iiiiiiniiii m\iall-i' '><'\ "'»/ " / ilii Hi" 
.1 '•' /'f.i htl' mi t \inn'ni•* m'>\n tutiii, 'hit' n. Un 
• '• i iiiiiiU 

Iniiii Rath 

\ is i l I H I I Sll<iv\ i-'.iom ;i»<l c\(>rrtet><< 

, v ? W § j H p i 6055 Jackson Rfl . Ann Arbor 
r,. ^ w w ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ Catalog 

" " 1 § <734> 769-9/00 80G-GLASS-89 

l( » hilt | ) l ! l s (IS <tt>(>\(' I l»0 I'fSt 

SERVING THE TRI-COUNTY AREA 
w w w. annarbor.mi. tomseasonssiinf ooms. c om 

<#. 
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This year-stand line-up 

offers a great variety of 
j . - music and entertainment. 

"This is thetest lineup 
we've had since I have been 
involved", sayid Festival 
committee member; Craig 
Common. "The event has 
a very strong reputation in 

! the music circles and our • 
entertainment guru Gary 
Munce has done a great job 
of booking top notch talent: 
each night - and it's only $^ 

itoseethem." •'•';" 

THE SUN MESSENGERS 
The Sun Messengers are . 

I an eight-piece, hbrn-driveh 
K&B show-band based in 
Detroit, and plays every
thing from Motown classics 

' and old school Funk to Big-
I Band, Classic Rock and Jazz 
i standards. They have been, 
one of the most popular: 
groups in the Detroit area . 
since forming in 1980. 

In addition to perform- J 

ing as a headliner, the band 
I has backed up such artists 
as The Drifters; Johnny 

! Adams,-Earl King, Martha 
Reeves, Sir Mack Rice, Leon 

I Thomas and The Falcons. 
Since 1996 the Sun 

Messengers have been tile 
j house band for the Detroit 
I Pistons, perfonnihg during 
Piston's home games. The 

|: band consists of afour^ece 
horn section, drums, bass, 

j keyboards and guitar. Six of 
! the eight members handle 
I the vocal arrangements. 

BEN DANIELS BAND -
-Wheh Ben Daniels 

i decided h§ wasgoing to be a 

.THE: 
CONSIDER 
THE OYSTER 

,Sf PI I Ml*! H ') 

1 

OUNDS & SIGHTS BAND LINEUP 
musician, it was more than 
a career choice. A natural 
poet, this young songwriter 

, went to school on Bob Dylan, ' 
Robert Johnson, and Jack 
White, among others, His 
lyrics speak'directly toa ' 
younger generation that 
hears, sees^ and thinks about 
the very things he's writing. 
From their opening song 
to the finale, the band cuts 
throughwith their original-

- ity, musicianship, and a 
sound that spans blues, reg
gae; hip hop and even jazz. 

BDB has played through
out Michigan, as well as 
Nashvilleand New York •, 
City Asa solo artist, Ben " ? 
has stepped on the stage at 
the Cactus Cafe in Austin, 
Texas, as well as The Barns : 
at Wolf Trap. He has even 

. 'sung at the grave of leg
endary bluesman Robert 
Johnson in Greenwood, 
Miss. The son of actor Jeff 
Daniels; Ben has monitored ^ 
what it takes to live lifeas 
an artist Beyond apassed 

- down talent, the Ben Daniels 
Band believes in hard work, 
perseverance, and creatively 

'challenging themselves and 
their audience. 

'•;••. With George Merkel 
on guitar, KalenPeitha 
on drums, Tommy Riefel 
on bass, and Wesley 

. IVifeemeieronfiddle/BDB'Si 
live show never fails to 
take over the venue. Their 
songs become anthems with 
arrangements that pull peo
ple mside their sound. With 
two.C3)s (^Coming From 
TheC-'and^Checkin^InTb 
The Michigan ton")anda 

third on the way the Ben 
Daniels Band is the real deal. 

THEOKATZMAN 
A native of New York 

whonow calls Ann Arbor 
home, Katzman's stylels 
Indie/Soul. His music influ
ences" include Influences 
Feist, BrandiCarlile, Wilco,. 
Otis Redding, Al Green, Ray 
LaMontagne, Jeff Buckley 
-Martin Sexton, Stephen 
Stills, Neil Young, and4, .,« 
D'Angelo. ; 

THE MACPODZ 
The Macpodz captivate 

music lovers with a concoc
tion of American tradition 
and world grooves. 

Their sound, called 
'Discb Bebop," was con

ceived in early 2006 when 
the rhythm section applied 
a four-on-the-floor roller 
rink beat to a Charlie Parker 
standard. y 

The poet and social activ
ist John Sinclair was inte
gral to the formation of the 
Macpodz, as Jesse Clayton 
(keys), Brennan Andes 
(bass) and Nick Avers (per
cussion) accompanied his 
spoken word performances 
in Ann Arbor. The addition -
of Ross Huff (trumpet) and 
GriffmBastian (drums) 
established the quintet '.'. 

TheMacpodzhave "•-',..." 
played to festival audiences 
at Rothbury Bear Creek, 
Summer Camp, All Good, 
MoeDown and Gathering of 
the Vibes. Plans include the 
release of new: recordings, 
tour stops in Colorado and 
California, and sets at sev

eral highly anticipated festi-
. vals, including the Electric 

Forest hi Rothbury 

TWISTS TAftAOTJLAS 
The band was formed in 

1993, a hard-edged, roots-
driven, rock 'n' roll band 
withtiieintensityof a 
five-alarm blaze, conviction 

• of a sinner at the gates of ' 
heaven, and an attitude.of, 
well, a band from Detroit, 

The band has gone from 
. a Sunday night side project 

toa full-time nationally tour
ing act with three CDs of all 
original material. They've 
been north to Alaska, south 
toKey West, east to Helsinki, 
west to L A and everywhere 
else in-between. They have -
sold records throughout the 
World withouttheaidof a 
record label and have had 
their music used for MTVs 
,MWorid,,and"<,Road 

'• M e s , " two movies, and 
several other TVarid radio 
shows. ;.* 

Musically, the band jour
neys across the American 
musical landscape, playing 
mostly their own material 
They play a hybrid of jump-
blues and rockabilly with a 

. modem punk edge, 
When they do cover 

songs, expect the unexpect-
, ediOhagivenn|ght, you'll 

hear Tom Waits, Bauhaus, 
Misfits, Motbrhead, Tom 
Jones, Ramones and even 
Kiss: •—•:.•.-/: 

33«° STREET BAND and 
SOUL MEN-BLUES 
BROTHERS TRIBUTE 

The 33rd Street Band will. 

HEATftE GQMBW 

"...acfever, fumy,and surprising script. Don't miss this one/ 

SAVE $10 PER TICKET 

TheMacpate 
• • j ' • j - • ' 

perform a Blues Brothers 
tribute show with'its 
"partners in crime" The 
Soul Men, acclaimed Blues 
Brothers impersonators 
from Cleveland 

The 33"1 Street Band is a 
diverse group of seasoned 
musicians who share a love 
of thetimelessnittsicoi 
the great horn bands. Each 
member brings his unique" 
background to the music to 
makeaunified wall of sound, 
creatingfantasticbighorn 
rockandrollexcitement 

The founder; Steve 
VerMeuleftenvisioneda * 
big showband with a "killer 
horn section" to play the ' 
musicof theireathorh. 

. bands. In early 2003 the ; . 
band came together and 
started out doing tunes from 
Chicago, Blood Sweat & 
Tears, Joe Cocker; and The 
Blues Brothers. . 
. The band's repertoire has 

.. continued to expand wiui 
tuftesfrom Van Morrison, 

Stevie Wonder, James ; 
Brown, Wilson Pickett, _ ^ . 
Sam & Dave, The HolUes, 
Lighthouse, Average White [ 
Band The Buckinghams, j 
Santana,lotsof motown, \ 

' soul blues, and some jazz, i 
The band has performed 

at festivals, corporate events, 
conventions, chV concerts, 
nightclubs,fundraisers, 
weddings and other private 
parties.-

FIFTtfAMPFUSE 
Whether rocking the 

USS Midway in San Diego, 
the House of Blues in Las 
Vegas, the Experience Music 
Project in Seattle, or Ford • 
Field in their hometown 
of Detroit, Fifty Amp Fuse 
is the ultimate live music 
experience. 

. Fifty Amp Fuse has 
become a favorite band for 
thecelebrity set, corpora-
tionsand organizations, 
festivals, cool music joints 
and private events." 

Vision care and eye wear for the entire family 

^Best Eyeglass 
/Selection in Chelsea 

•Family Friendly 
Eye, Exams '.*/'. 

!5ii l 

734-475-3800 
www.cherryoptometry.com 

mmmmmitm 
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PERFORMERS AROUND TOWN 
««w(<»(4ywi «»«*,..&«£« »<if« S ^ v i W i * >' 

A gre^t line-up of enter
tainers will be found at vari
ous locations around down
town Chelsea during the 
Sounds & Sights Festival. 

Thursday, July 28 
Chelsea House Orchestra 

(Celtic music): Chelsea 
District Library 

^Generations 
Entertainment (balloons): 
Winan's Alley 

Kitty Donohoe (stan
dards): East Middle 

The JHD (rock): Sylvan 
Courtyard 

The Bonfire Poets (adult 
alt rock): Glazier Building 

Tripp'n Dixie (rock): 
Clocktower Gazebo ; 

Eric jhe Juggler 
Living Statue Artist 

MichaelLee 

SRSLY Cinema movie: 
TheSandlot(PG) 

Sounds & Sights Festival 
Social Tent - live music 
from 6:30 to 11p.m. 

• % , 

Friday, July 29 
The Nomads (world 

fusion): Chelsea District 
Library 

3 Generations .-
Entertainment (balloons): 
Wtoan's Alley 

White Chocolate (Jazz/ 
pop): East Middle 

Bill Bynum& Co. (blue; 
grass): Sylvan Courtyard 

TropicooljazzCJazz): 
Glazier Building 

Annie & Rod Capps (folk): 
Clocktower Gazebo 

The Mister Laurence " 
Experience (kids1 rock): • 
Clocktower Courtyard 

Sounds & Sights Festival 
Social Tent -live music 7<30 
tollpm 

Saturday, July 30 
Delirious Love (rock): 

Chelsea District Library 
3 Generations 

Entertainment (balloons): 
WfearisAjfey * 

The Injured List (power 
pop): East Middle 

Dexter Jazz Horns (Jazz): 
Sylvan Courtyard 

Trio Tumbao with Paul 
Vomhagen (Cuban): Glazier 
Building, " 

Toppermost (Beatles trib
ute): Clocktower Gazebo 

Travis. Kaiser (yo-yo whiz 
kid): Clocktower Courtyard 

Sounds & Sights Festival 
Social Tent-live music 
from 7:30 to 11p.m. 

Annie and Rod Capps 

KidZone activities are 
ongoing throughout the 
two days, with special 
events and guests at sched
ule^ times, •;/''•'•-• .... 

• Huge Bounce Zone all 
day Friday and Saturday 

•Boyer the Magic Guy 
•Colors The Clown ani

mal magic show 
• Chelsea Center for the 

Arts craft tent 
• Gemini Hair Salon hair 

braiding' : 
• Demos by Chelsea 

Police and Fire depart: 
ments and Huron Valley 
Ambulance 

•Toy arid teddy bear 
appraisals by Ken Yenke 

• Balloon Emporium 
•Tours, plus free pop- •' 

com and slushies at the 
Teddy Bear Company 
Warehouse ' -

•Facepainting with „ 
Chris Belisario 

•Performance by San . 
Slomovits - one half of the 
musical duo Gemini - with 
his daughter Emily 

•' • Don't miss a record-
breaking event - the build-
ing t fa new Teddy Bear 
Mosaic. •';," 

FOOD AND DRINK 
Relaxand enjoy the 

friendly atmosphere, great.' 
music, t&ty food and 
refreshments in many loca
tions throughout Chelsea 
during the festival. . 

* * , • • ' • 

• • * ' 

Social Tent and 
Food Court Tent 

The Social & 
Entertainment Tent, site of 
the main stage entertain-, 
mentis located in the lot 

behind the Common Grill 
restaurant'. " 

The Food Court is 
located adjacent to the 
Social Tent on South Street 
and features several local 
restaurants.. 

^ Entry to the Food Court 
is free. There is a.$5cover to 
enter the Social Tent. / 

Hours: Food is served 
from S to 9 p.m. Thursday 
and Friday, and noon to 9 
p,m. Saturaay. 

Books •Toys 
Music 

Watch Repair 
Engraving 

108 E Middle 

Downtown Chelsea 

734-562-2040 

The Mister Lawrence Experience 

Chelsea Sounds 
& Sights Festival 

-Special Offer-

bcrfflng cages-pro shop 
•professional traduction 

# * " i ^ 

FREE with any lesson oi 
I hour tunnel rental 

517 764.1000 

RAVMONb P-. >4pWE D # § . ; M.S. 

SPECiALlSTW 
.:'.> QRTH0DC>Nf ICS 

' ' . ' • . ' , . • ' . ^ , • • • ' • ' . ' • . -

' * - ' • ' • . " ' • • • . ; 

Beautifwf smilks 
' f ewness • 
compassion 

tap -

734*475-2260 

WWW.DRHOWEORTHODONtlCS.COM 

http://www.htrttaBe.com
http://WWW.DRHOWEORTHODONtlCS.COM
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SOUNDS & SIGHTS SPONSORS 
It is through the generous 
support of our sponsors 
that Chelsea Festivals take 

[ place year after year. Thank 
[you! 

EVENT SPONSOR 
| Downtown Development 
Authority 
PDA of Chelsea 

ENTERTAINMENT 
TENT SPONSOR 

[Chelsea State Bank ' 

I FESTIVAL STAGE 
SPONSOR 

[Jifly Mixes 

[PLATINUM 
SPONSORS , 

! The Common Grill 
i Key Bank 
Washtenaw County Parks & 
Recreation Commission 

l l ^ e Trust Credit Union 
Edward Jones: Diane 
KielisewskiEdMcCJellan, 
Michael O'Quinn 
ChelseaCommunity ; 
Hospital-. 

KIDZONE SPONSOR 
Chelsea Teddy Bear Company 

V.I.P. LOUNGE 
SPONSOR 
LaJolla Fine Jewelry 

CLASSIC CAR 
SHOW SPONSOR 
Lake Trust Credit Union 

ART MARKET 
SPONSOR 
Lake Trust Credit Union 

FOODCOURT 
SPONSOR 
chelseamich.com 

GOLD SPONSORS 
Susan Jacobs, CPA 
Chelsea Retirement 
Conjmunity 
Heydlauff's Appliances & 
Electronics 
River Gallery 
Silver Maples of Chelsea 
Hatch Stamping 
Cleaiy'sPub 
AnnArboECom 

FESTIVAL BAND 
SPbNSORS 
The Common Grill 
ChelseaDistrict Library 
Key Bank; / 

chelseamich.com 
VpsilantiCVB 

INKIND SPONSORS 
Trinchero Family Estates 
Main Street Winery 
City of Chelsea 
0&W,Inc. 

"Norman Creative 
McKinley 

SILVER SPONSORS 
ReneeBadalL Realtor 
Mike'sDeli' 
In honor of George L. . 
Palmer »•• 
Chelsea House Victorian Inn 
Rick Taylor Real Estate. 
LasFuentes 
Hoola Jewelry 
YpsilantiCVB 
Deb Bauer-Raymond 
James & Associates, Inc. 
Jef s Pizza • >•• 
Back to the Roots 

BRONZE SPONSORS 
O'Neill Consulting 
Cherry Optometry. 
Chelsea Health& Wellness 

:Center! -. '•••••';,..• 
Purple Rose Theatre Co, 
Hopp Electric Inc. 
RN.Pandya,DDS 
Day spring Gifts 
ChelseaRotary 

ZouZou'sCafe 
The Potting Shed 
Merkel Furniture & Carpet -
One 
MarkOuimet 
First-Equity Residential 
Mortgage 
Hardwood Solutions -

PATRON SPONSORS 
William Ballagh, State Farm 
Insurance 
Warren Apartments 
Golfing in Michigan 
VillageHair Studio 
Chelsea Print & Graphics -
Torrance Learning 
Keusch,Flintoft&Conlin 
Gourmet Chocolate Cafe 
Thompson's Pizzeria 
Raymond P Howe, DD.^ 
M.S.,P.C. . 
Gigi's Flowers & Gifts . 
Chelsea Earner Supply . 
Chelsea Pharmacy 
ChelseaGrille •"•' 
Three Oaks Group 
Just Imagine 
BobandKathyTrudell ; 
The Middle Bead 
Stadium Development 

1 

fee * 

* * 

Ik X 

Duck race starts July 30 
• : • ' , . • . • " • • ' " • - • ' ' : ' ^ ' • • * 

An annual tradition during the" Sounds & Sights 
Festival, the Chelsea. Rotary's Rubber Duck ' 
Race is fun for the whole family. . 

The event kicks off at 1:45 p.m. July 30 at 
KidZone behind the Clock Tower. 

The mascot Big Yellow Duck will lead a -,-. 
parade from Kidzone to Vet;s Park, with a 
Chelsea Police escort. Kids and'families are 
invited to join the parade. 

3 
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/Chock A Compere - You'll Sove Mow of Country Morket Everydqyl 

ilftUT 2 MEASE 
SAVE $3.30 

ON 2 ' 
AUNT MILLIE'S 

PREMIUM 
DEU STYLE 

BUNS 

Stfefed Varieties 

SAVBSO< 
ON 5 

PRAIRIE 
FARMS 

YOGURT 
•;••':.-' o o * . 

tm\att*it \tnt\ailmt 
Mwcraa v arwiw* 

UMn2«lASi 
SAVE $4.13 

ONI 
PRAIRK 
FARMS 

ICECREAM 
SQUARES 
Vl/aOofen 

seienea f onvnts California Trise Ripe 

PEACHES; 
NECTARINES, RED 
OR BUCK PLUMS 

• • -

Sale prices effective Wednesday July 20 thru Tuesday July 26, 201 1 
MICHIOAN LOTTIRY 

•~^ -mm-

P A C K A O E D U Q U O R DOUftLf COUPONS TO 50< CHOCK Y O U * rAVOftfTI tOCATtON 

m a H O W 
7Mt-1IML 

(TOM HOWS 
«AM< 

mam 
, SIMfMMe 

* ««M>MWSM 
JTO«J.H<X*J. 

"49HV w*r. * i 

mmmmi mm 

file:///tnt/ailmt


SUNNY 
D 

128 oz. Value Sixe 
Selected Varieties 

SI I I C I C k l Al SI KVIC I Nil ICI COUNTRY MARK1 1 

TROPICANA 
PURE PREMIUM 
ORANGE JUICE 

$9.0(. Family Site 
SekxtecfYarietiei 

PRAIRIE FARMS 
SOUR CREAM 

& CHIP DIPS 
16 ox. 

Selected Varieties 

DUTCH FARMS 
AMERICAN 

SINGLES 
12 at. 

CRYSTAL FARMS 
"-••:> PREMIUM 
CHEESE SHREDDS 

& CHUNKS 

SIMPLY 
BROWNS 

HOMEFRIES 
Mot. 

# - ^ - ^ 

SAVE $1.59 

RESTAURANT^ 
BLEND 
COFFEE 
2 lb. . :: .• 

Qbkt'4•'. ' i ^ . 

nuoiliiMiv.M. 

SAVE $150 
ON 5 

HUNT'S 
SNACK 
PACK 
4 « t . - . . ; ' l : 'v 
Selected Varieties 

&&+> 

KELLOGG'S 
SELKTED CEREAL 
Raisin Bran 2S.S ei., Frosted 
Flake* 17 ei . , Raisin Bran 
Ixtra 15 oi., f rosrect Fbkes 
w/fiber 16.3 ex., Raisin Bran 
18.2 ex., Fiber Piui Cinnamon' 
Oat Crunch 11.5 ex., Fiber Plus 
Berry Yogurt Crunch 15.3 ex., 
Fiber Plus Ceramet Pecan 
15.5 ot. 

SAVE UP TO 
.50 ON 2 

SAVE $1.37 

V * 
SPLASH 
64oz. 
Selected Varieties 

KELLOGG'S 
VALUE SIZE 
SPECIAL K BARS 
FIBER PLUS, 
NUTRI GRAIN & 
RICE KRISPIES r 
TREATS *] 
9.3-20.861, *' 
Selected Varieties 

SAVE UP TO 
1.90 ON 2 

SAVE $1.87 
' j . ' • . . . ' . . • 

OCEAN SPRA' 
COCKTAIL 
& BLENDS 
64 oi. 
Selected Varieties 

S A V E $ I : S O 
ON 2 

BETTY CROCKER 
WARM : 
DELIGHTS 
2.46* 3.35 oz. 
Selected Varieties 

SAVE $2.46 
m% 

DOMINO 
SUGAR 
5 lb. 

•HtWrgif 

P00jo2 

M 



f r r . l t i » < l I I '4-1 i i i I t l I ._> i I t i 4 I 

SELECT LOWER PRICES... SELECT COUNTRY MARKET 

SAVE $6.96 
ON 4 

AUNTMILUE' 
HOMESTYLE 
BREADS 
24 ox, Family Sixe 

Vorietm 

v S M E U P T p 

JESSE JAMES 
BBQ SAUCE 
20 ox. 
Selected Varieties 

HOT SAUCE 
5©». 

$AVi$5.75 
ON 5 

HUNGRY! 
SPECIALTY 
POTATOES .* 

Selected V< 

iingry 
jack 

-i 

tfiffig* 

• ~ H % ^ 
SAVE $6.48 

ON 4 

AUNT 
HOMESTYU 
HAMBURGER 
HOT DOG BUNS 
8<t. 

^-¾ 
.<>¥ SOUD WHITE ffrfiElSHA••*, 

CHUNK TUNA m g ^ ^ S 

'GEISHA Mt 

UMIT2PUASI 
^ SAVE *\M 

HUNT'S 
ALL NATURAL 
KETCHUP 
35ex. 

BETTY CROC 
MEAL HI 
20% Bonus Pock 
Cheeseburger, Mtedroni 7.: 

ThreelCraese 7,2<Kif 
Beef Pasta 6.? e i 
Creamy Broccoli 

Hamburg THESE 
4Us>lnl VARIETIES ONLY! 
•s ;7 C T " \ WHILE SUPPLIES. 

JH'dmburger 

{Helper 

SAVE59C 

GEISHA 
PREMIUM 

$WE93< 

VAN CAMP'S 
PREMIUM 
PORK&BEA 
28 ox. 
family Sixe 
Selected Varieties 

SAvt63< .r~m& 

GOLDEN Gl 
RICE-A-RON 
NOODLE RON) 
4-7.2 ox. f 
Selected Varieties 

FLAVRPAC 
FULL ONE 
FROZEN FRESH 
VEGGIE SALE 
16 oi. 
Selected Varieties 

MR. DELL'S 
HASHBROWNS 
30 -32 ex. 
Selected Varieties 

TGI FRIDAYS 
APPETIZERS 
7A-14 on 
Started Varieties 

FRESCHETTA 
SIMPLY INSPIRED 
PIZZAS A 
DrGIORNO PIZZA 
13.6-34.20*. 
9VWCVVP iwr l fTHI 

NORTH STAR 
TWIN POPS 
* > . • • - " ' . . • • . ' ' • • 

Selected Varieties. 

NORTH STAR 
ICECREAM 
TREATS 
J2Pk. 
Selected Varieties 

WM«0<e<i2 

• i 
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USDA CHOICE MEATS AT LOW LOW PRICES 

183» Natural Choka Park 

STUFFED 
PORK CHOPS 

USDA Choka Lamb 

LAMB 
SHOULDER 

CHOPS 

JKOWALSKJ 
J c h ^ « I NATURAL CASI 

1 STADIUM Kil l 
OR FRANKS 
15 M. . . -

CENSEA 
E-Z PEEL 
SHRIMP 

a6>aoct. 
21b. Uma 

o*f*:\ J £ ' '"' 

OUR FAMILY 
JUMBO 
HOT DOGS 
16 ex. 

ARMOUR 
LUNCHMAKERS 
16 »2.8 ex. 
» 1 — • -I I f u r t . i l i . . 

TYSON 
ANYTIZERS 
2S.S*32ei 
» ' - ' - • - -» l i - t - t - r f - -
anvcrvo vonvnw 

TYSON 
FULLY COOKED 
ENTREES 
l/o* 
8VWCT9Q TUf WJPVi 

OUR FAMILY 
SEAFOOD SENSA 
CRUSTED FISH F 
10 o t • • , ; • • • 

MWCTM ¥dnaiHML_^ 

OSCAR MAYIR 
GRILLED 
STRIPS & CUTS 
6 « . 
Sekcttf Varieto . 

BANQUET 
BROWN & SERVE 
SAUSAGE 
UNKS & PATTIES 
7 ox. : 

ffailai «iiial t / n V t i r i i a ' • ' 
9WfXTWr * Qnvnn _̂̂  », 
fxcludttt Btttf 

SMITHFIELD 
4X6 SUCED 
LUNCHMEAT 
lib. 
SMKTVQ <arwiw> 

FLANDERS 
ECONOMY 
BEEF PATTIES 
41b. I 

FRICK'S 
BONE IN 
HAM , 
PORTION 
Nrtb, 



• I 
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SNACK& BEVERAGE SAVINGS 

* * • « 
mm 



HOMI i & HLALTH CARL SAVINCS 

j-
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. P O N ' T M l * * O U R WIJEKLY A D O N O U R VyEBSITCWVSAV.COUNTRY-MARKITS.COM 
Suggestions? Comments, Looking for o Spodfa ftomT Soiid your roqu+tts or commont* tot mcrykon 

DOUBLE 
COUPONS 

PogeS ' 

nodyScountry-niork^ts.com 
.You can get DOUBLE COUPON SAVINGS this week ot Polly's Country Market. Bring in your manufacturers' "50< OFF" or less coupons and get double the savings' 

(Not to include retailer, cigarette/tobacco products, Polly's Country Market Coupons, tree or coupdfts exceeding^the ite/ri value). You must purchase the products in 
ifi< sizes and quantifies specified. Limit one.coupon for any particular item. Additional coupons for identical items'Will be redeemed at-face value 

We reserve ihe right to limit quontitiei. Some items notexody at pictured. Not responsible for typographical errors 

riBB 

http://VyEBSITCWVSAV.COUNTRY-MARKITS.COM

